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Historical Notes As Told By 
Jim Gaken, Retired Fire cilrf 

• J 2 ? * M* of m y dwf l tar . Unda Gaken Gray, we've S m t ^ ' ^ ^ 0 ^ 0 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ (CFD) with information whicfc4s both factual and entertaining. 
• i w i J - u «... A B&«'Introduction 

The first building or station was built May 4,1888, in back 
of the town hall. f 

A hand-drawn hook-and-ladder truck, equipped with 
several buckets, was purchased July 20,1888? 

Information is from historical fire department accounts 
and from two old books of minutes from the Chelsea 
Firemen s Association, and the association which succeed-
edit , following the 1948 reorganization. 

•Mr Some of the stories are from conversations between 
^ firemen, told when I was a child at home. 

As far as a I know, they are true stories. 
u,A Ff£ core o n w h i < * to build was the strength of a com
bined 109-year family experience on which to draw, with 
many of the stories and events occurring during the 34 
years (1947-1981) I'mproudtosay I actively served with the 
department, 18 of those as fire chief. 

My grandfather, Ed Centner, who joine*the department 
March 2,1907, and served for 35 years, was the source for 

. many of the older stories. 
Floyd Gentner, my uncle, was with the department for 30 

years, and my son, Larry Gaken, has been a firefighter for 
10 years. 

My account will include information on: 1) the various 
fire-station locations during the 100-year span; 2) methods 
of summoning the men when there was a fire; 3) the equip
ment, from the hand-drawn carts of the 1800»s to the 
modern trucks, one of which has just been ordered by CFD; 
4) equipment worn by the men, then and now; 5) com
munications over the years; 8) other equipment used over 
the years for fighting fires. 

f 

Chelsea Fire Stations 
The fire structure to be used as a fire station was built in 

back of the Sylvan Township Hall on W. Middle St. 
The 20-ft. by 40-ft. building was covered by corrugated 

sheet metal. 
Cost of the building was $344.65, which included $4 for 

painting. 
The second building, which the department occupied the 

year preceding )917, was behind the site where Merkel Fur
niture Store is now located. 

It was a wooden frame building, and equipment was 
stored there until motorized equipment was purchased. 

My grandfather told me this building addressed the fact 
that by the time it was in use, the original hook-and-ladder 
truck had been converted, to a horse-drawn apparatus. 

Operating procedure at the time dictated the person who 
hitched his team of horses to the hook-and-ladder was to be 
paid, I believe 50, or 75, cents for the fire call. -

One day, the alarm was sounded, my ^grandfather. 
responded to the fire station, and on his arrival* saw a teanj 
of horses tied to the hitching post provided downtown. 

Thinking he knew the team's owner, he hitched the team, 
to the hook-and-ladder, and was off to the fire. 

Returning to the station, he was amazed to learn the t e a m 
was not his friend's, but actually belonged to a stranger. 
. However, the gentleman advised him it was all right to 
use his team for the fire-and should the occasion arise 
again, go ahead and use his team. 

That, my dear readers, is how close my grandfather 
came to being hung as a horse thief, for the fire depart
ment. 

The shelter next used by. the Chelsea Fire 'Department 
was Palmer's Garage, and the equipment was eventually 
updated to motorized equipment. 

The rent paid each month to Palmer's was seven dollars. 
Several stories persist about trouble with the early 

motorized equipment. 
There were times when there was no gasoline in the vehi

cle, because of the time between runs, during which the gas 

wduiQ evaporate, and considerable trouble with the battery 
not being charged. 

In 1945, the village bought and remodeled the present 
municipal building. 

A fire station was included in the building plans. 
Room was provided for three trucks, and a room in which 

to hold the monthly meetings. 
^Usually, one truck was pulled Qut of the building during 

the monthly meetings, as the meeting-room barely accom
modated the firemen. -

.Over the years, the trucks became larger and heavier, 
with the floor joists inadequate to hold the weight. 

They started cracking, and a support wall started to 
crumble. It was repaired, and more and larger floor joists 
were installed, in addition to more floors Jacks. 
/Another drawback to the new station was the single door. 

If the truck directly in front of the door failed to start, it had 
to be pushed out of the way by manpower, in order to make 
Use of the other two trucks. 
j T h e next move was to the station at 200 W. Middle St., 
w)uch houses the Chelsea Fire Department during its 100th 
year. 
' /The move to this station was completed Nov. 2,1963, with 
formal dedication on Feb. 23,-1964. 

The new station had four bays for apparatus. 
Firemen had, over the years, held various fund-raisers, 

carnivals, car washes. Once, they even sponsored a wrestl
ing match! 

Money from these functions was put into a building fund. 
When the building was completed, dome of the inside par-

'titions and a few other things were left out—to meet the 
$34,000-budget set aside for the hew fire station. 

The firemen-had accumulated a total of $1,242 in the 
building fund. 

With volunteer labor donated by the firemen, the $1,242 
enabled them to put up the partition between the meeting 
room and the area for the apparatus, to tile the floors 
throughout, to install the office ceiling, as well as purchase 
and install a stove, sink, cabinets and refrigerator. 

' ' • (Continued on page five) 

RETIRED FIRE CHIEF JIM GAKEN, with help from 
his daughter, Linda Gaken Gray, compiled a tot of very in
teresting and entertaining informatioB about the Chelsea 
Fire Department, which celebrated its 100th year of opera
tion, Saturday, Aug. 19. The legendary account will be 
published in four parts, the first of which appears in this 
week's issue of The Chelsea Standard. Gaken and his son, 
Larry, continued the family's long service (totaling 109 
years to date) to the CFD. 

QUOTE 

"Patience is a necessary 
ingredient of genius." 

-Benjamin Disraeli M @$bd%m 35 
per copy 
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52nd Community Fair 
Runs Through Saturday 

Many Attractions 

1989 CHELSEA COMMUNITY FAIR officially got 
underway yesterday, although the official ribbon cutting 
took place Monday afternoon. 1988 Fair Queen Jennifer 
McAfee cut the ribbon, flanked, from left, by village presi

dent Jerry Satterthwalte, 1989 fair queen candidates 
Debra Gentler, Dana Durst, Tammy Browning, Holly 
KosdelnJak, Melissa Johnson, Lori Wetzel, Gretchen 
Knutseo, and fair board president Bill Stoffer. 

Water, Sewer Tap Fees 
Ma^JBe Sharply^ Hiked 

t h e 52nd annual Chelsea Communi
ty Fair continues this week with most 
of the most popular events yet to 
come, . 

Vfadneaday'a s c h e d u l e - I* 
highlighted by the second flight Of ac
tion in the Cavalcade of Thrills 
Demolition Derby. The Powder Puff 
heat for women will be one of the main 
attractions, as well as the usual three 
heats and feature event. 

The rest of Wednesday's schedule 
includes a judging of goats in the 
multi-purpose arena at 9 a.m., a 
western performance horse show at 
10, judging of beef a n p.m., and judg
ing of swine at 7 p.m. 

Thursday is the start of three days 
of tractor pulling, beginning at 9 a.m. 
with antique tractors. A horse show 
for draft horses and mules starts at 
the same time. Judging of dairy cattle 
begins at 10, the Kiddies Pedal-Power 
Tractor Pull begins at 5 p.m. in the 
main arena and will conclude shortly 
before the 6:30 mud bog. t h e popular 
livestock auction starts at 7, with the 
Price Brothers on centerstage. 

Thursday is also Senior Citizens 

Midway rides and games open at 
noon. All-day ride tickets may be pur
chased for $10. 

Daily admission is $3. Children 
«mter!2get in free. Season passes are 
Available for $10. Season passes for 
students with a high school ID are $7. 
Season passes for senior citizens are 
$6. 

Parking is free south of the 
fairgrounds off Old Manchester Rd. 

Plenty of food is available on the 
g r o u n d s . Che l sea CpmmunUy 
Hospital Food Service J s s u p p l y u ^ 
dwtf mm M m^lmiiS 
Center. Kiw^nis Kitchen will be-on the 
grounds, and there will b* pWWy^df *~ 
carnival food available on the mid- -
way. 

Schools9 Public Hearing Not 
Toiraef-eaagz^^ 

Village of Chelsea may more than "This fund has been earmarked to 
double its sewer and water tap and finance major utility improvements 
connection fees in order to finance 
new construction and pay back a big 
loan to the Capital Improvement 
Fund from the Electric Fund. 

The village charges a total of $1,300 
for those items, which is Teportedly long-terhi1 projectsthat should also be 

and is intended to receive revenues 
primarily through tap and connection 
fees." 

Midwestem's report also detailed 
nearly $1 million worth of near and 

recommendation 
sider. 

for council to con-

completed, including the installation 
of another water tower. 

Trustees Richard Steele and 
Stephanie Kanten said at last Tues
day's council meeting that they are 
opposed to fees totaling more than 
$3,000. Steele said he'd like to see the 
number around $2,700. 
. Stalker suggested raising the fees 

so they are comparable with Saline 
and Dexter. 

Stalker said he plans to work on a 

less than half of what Dexter ($2,850) 
and Saline ($3,000) charge. 
- A study by Midwestern Consul 
suggested a total increase of $400 to 
$1,700, but village council recently dis
cussed fees in the $2,700 to $3,500 range. 

The additional increase, the village 
argues, is needed to pay back a 
$274,900 loan from the Electric Fund 
to the Capital Improvement Fund. 
The Capital Improvement Fund, 
Stalker said, has operated at a deficit 
for two years* 

"I do not believe our fee structure is 
adequate to finance repayment of the 
existing loan and future needs of the 
utility system," Stalker said in his 
report to^Hagrcouhcil. 

School Starts 
Next Monday 

Classes begin in the Chelsea School 
District next Monday, Aug. 28. 

It will be a full, normal day of school, 
with one exception. Each school will 
start the day with an assembly. 

Students are scheduled to be at 
school at 8:50 a.m. at North and South 
Elementary schools and Beach Mid
dle school. Students report at 8:45 
a.m. at Chelsea High school. 

Buses are scheduled to run as nor
mal and each school will be serving its 

"Ivpipal "hotiunchi""1"*""—••••-•—•-,.'—--̂ -. _ 
Students and staff at Chelsea High tique vehicles should line up on the op-

school can attend a back-to-school posite side of the street. Cars pulling 
breakfast at 8:15 a.m., sponsored by floats should be limited to two persons 
the Key Club. each. ^ ~-

In other news dealing with the 
sewer system, the village plans to 
spend about $30,000 to install a 
sanitary force main sewerj>n Freer 
Rd. this fall. 

Day. Seniors get in free. 
Friday is Ladies Day. Ladies can 

enter the grounds for $2. At 8 a.m. 
registration starts for the Ladies Day 
Program. Complimentary goodie 
bags as well as free doughnuts and 
coffee will be available while the 
Sweet Adelines of Ann Arbor provide 
the vocal entertainment. 

For those with other interests, a 
G y m k a n a Horse Show, - and 
lightweight class tractor pulling begin 
at $ a.m. •, 

The 1989 Fair Queen and her court 

Chelsea School District's advertise
ment in last week's edition of The 
Standard for a public hearing on in
creasing property taxes was not a 
hearing for more millage than has 
already been approved by the voters. 

The hearing is one that is required 
by law in order for the district to col-, 
lect the recently approved 2.1 mills, 
as well as an allowance for inflation 
as prescribed in the Headlee Amend
ment. 

The formulas for figuring the 
allowable millages. are confusing. 

Anyone who wants a detailed expiana-
tion should contact assistant 
superintendent Fred Mills at 1754131. 

Without the hearing, the district 
could not levy the 1.79 mills that 
represents inflation, or the Consumer 
Price Index. It also could not levy the 
2.1 mills approved by voters Aug. 14. 

After the hearing the total operating 
millage for the district will be 38.51 
mills, which is still 2.1 mills short of 
the millage approved fey the voters. 
The difference represents the effect of 
compounded Headlee rollbacks. 

Although the village had planned to 
finish the project eventually, the pro-' 
ject became4iighei^of4^when^he--willbeselected4)e^iniungat7-:30-p.m. 
developers of Belser Estates ap- Seven Chelsea-area girls have 
proached the village about starting 
the second phase of their project. 

Stalker said thjat although an 
engineering report says the-current 
system is adequate, he'd'like to see 
the project completed because of 
heavy flows and "recent back-up prob-

(Continued on page six) 

Fair Parade Starts 
:Sal^da£::aLl-4ki 

Chelsea Community Fair Parade 
begins promptly at 1 p.m. this Satur
day, Aug. 26. It is being sponsored by 
the Chelsea Fire Department. 

Marching, bands , f loats, and 
vehicles of all sizes and shapes will be 
included. 

Any vehicle in the parade should be 
lined up by noon. However, any floats 
to be judged should be in place by 11 
a.m. Floats arriving after noon will, 
not be judged. 

Floats should line up on the north 
side of Park St., between East and 
Madison Sts,T facing-westr and all an-

Marching bands and other units 
should line up on East St. between 
Harrison and E. Middle Sts. 

All horses and horse-drawn vehicles 
are to line up on Park St. between 
Main and East Sts., facing east, be
tween 12:16 and 12:30. 

entered the contest. 
Tractor pulling resumes at 7 p.m. 

with the farm stock-speed pull weight 
transfer classes. The Livestock 
Showmanship Sweepstakes competi-. 
tion closes out the day at 9 p.m. 

Saturday's early morning events in
clude an 8 a.m. fun run sponsored by 
the University of Michigan Family 
Practice Center. Three different 
events are offered to match different 
levels of physical fitness and interest. 
An Open Horse Show also gets under
way at 87~ ~~~" ~~~ — 

Compact tractor pulling starts at 9 
a . m . -•--*• 

At 1 p.m. is the Chelsea Community 
Fair Parade, which starts downtown 
and travels to the fairgrounds. March
ing bands, vehicles of all descriptions, 
and a variety of floats may all be 
seen. 

Horseshoe pitching begins at 2 p.m. 
Ann Arbor's Steve Nardella will 

All farm machinery should line up bring his rock and roll show to the. fair 
on the east side of East St., from Park 
St., facing north. 

All trucks should line up on East St., 
from Park St. south, behind the fire 
trucks. — 

Any hot rod or racing vehicle has to 
"bertowed oroiratnrtler^ ~ — - - - -

Motorcycles and mihibikes must be 
ridden in a safe manner. Wheelies are 
prohibited. 

beginning at 7 p.m. At the same time, 
four-wheel and two-wheel drive pull
ing contests start in the main arena. 
. Livestock Raffle Drawing Is the 
final scheduled event, beginning at 10 
p.m. 
- All displav*-areopen4rom4aa,m, 

to 10 p.m. Included are various 
agricultural and hobby displays, a r 
well as the Merchants Barn. 

' STEVE NARDELLA of Ann Arbor will bring his rock and roll show to 
the Chelsea'Community Fair this Saturday at 7 p.m. Nardella is a popular 

4sa*°TjnejLik^ Also scheduled to appear is Zeemo The Magnificent; a multi-telenWjttg-
gler and comedian. The show is being sponsored by the Chelsea Area 
Chamber of Commerce and the Chelsea Community Fair, two of the 
groups who brought the Concert in the Park series to town. 

*• MUBI M i ^ i i t * ~ - ~ ' i.—m~.-m*~;~-4>A*****+*,M ^ . ^ . . , - - . 
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JUST REMINISCING 
/terns taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard 

4YetifsAgo . . 7 

639 Million Pounds o! Toxic Materials 
Released in 1987 

A report released by the Michigan 
United Conservation Clubs recently 
said the top 100 polluters in the state 
discharged more than 639 millions 
pounds of toxic and hazardous 
materials into Michigan's air, land, 
water and landfills in 1987, 

Officials releasing the report said 
they hoped the Information would be 
used to develop programs to reduce 
the amount of toxics released. 

The report, produced by the Na
tional Wildlife Federation, was com
piled from information in the Toxic 
Release Inventory Report, based on 
information submitted to the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency. 

According to EPA statistics, the 758 
Michigan companies that submitted 
chemical release data reported 
discharging more than 742 million 
pounds of chemicals into the environ
ment in 1987. 

our state's environment," said 
Thomas Washington, MUCC ex
ecutive director. 

The report also indicated the 
largest release in Michgan, which 
ranked first in the nation in the use of 

Don Stypula, public affairs director 
for MUCC, said the report is being 
distributed to show people the volume 
of material being release^. 
• We're proving it. This represents 
only 25 percent of the companies that 

off-site facilities for the disposal of should have complied with the law. So 
toxic chemicals, was at National Steel if we're getting 742 million pounds of 
Corporation's Great Lakes Steel Divi 
sion plant located in Ecorse. 

Records indicated the plant produc
ed more than 423 million pounds of 
toxic chemicals, 420 million of which 
was snipped to landfills. Of the re
mainder, 2 million pounds were 

toxic chemicals . . . you can only im 
agine what it would be if it had 100 
percent reporting," he said. 

Stypula also said he is hopeful peo
ple will take advantage of the infor
mation being available to them. 
"We've never had that type of a right 

'^U'yf 

released into the air and nearly to know procedure in place in the na 
300,000 pounds were released into sur
face water. 

Washington also noted only 25 per
cent of the state's 3,000 manufactur
ing facilities met the July 1 deadline 
imposed by the new chemical release 
reporting law. 

Under that law, officials designated 
by the governor are empowered to 

Wednesday, Aug. 21,1985— 
Flames engulfed the Sylvan Hotel in 

a fire destroying most of its interior. 
The adjoining businesses, Winans Op
tical and Gambles, sustained relative
ly minor smoke damage. The fire 
itself did not spread beyond the hotel. 
Firemen from Chelsea, Dexter, Man
chester and Pittsfield township battl
ed the blaze. 

Manchester was converted to the 
mythical town of Sleepy Rock as 
shooting began on the horror movie, 
"The Carrier." False store fronts 
were built, as well as a church, and 
street signs were altered. The movie, 
produced by Ann Arbor's Nathan 
White was about a mysterious disease 
that disintegrates any person who 
touches a contaminated surface. Man
chester's Kim Lee has the starring 
role. 

Peaches are hard to grow in this 
part of the country because of winter
kill, disease and insect problems, but 
a tree at the home of Rudolph Ot
toman came up with a real dandy. The 
huge peach measured a full four in
ches each way, just slightly smaller 
than a softball. Unfortunately, Ot
toman could not save his prize peach 
long enough to enter it in the Chelsea 
Community Fair or any other exhibi
tion, where it certainly would have 
won high honors. 

14 Years Ago 
Thursday, Aug. 21,1975— 

More than 50 firemen battled the 
blazft.that left M former three-level 
gr^ela^!#-ii>iPinckney in ruins. 
The oId'to4tor,,a landmark in the 
area, haSJjeejL.usjd as a storage 
facility by various businesses in re
cent years. The Pinckney Fire 
Department was assisted by the Ham
burg, Gregory, Howell and Brighton 
Fire Departments. Cause of the fire 
had not been determined. 

Chelsea Jaycee Auxiliary was at the 
Red Ball Booth in the Merchants 
building at the Chelsea Fair. The Red 

_Ball program was free and supported _ 
by the Chelsea Fire Department. It in
volved marking the front doors of 
homes in which children, invalids or 
the elderly' TesTde7~.Tfie~ adhesive 
sticker, a red ball four inches-in 
diameter, was also placed on the win
dow of each room that a child or infant 
sleeps in. » 

The 1975 Chelsea High school 
Marching Band attended Band Camp 

WEATHER 
For tin* Rpvonl. 
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at Camp Nahelu uv Ortonville* for 
seven days. Conductor of Bands 
Myles A. Mazur reported that 136 
bandsmen and 16 staff members 
made the trip. While at camp, the 
members rehearsed six hours daily 
developing the fundamentals "so 
necessary to an outstanding marching 
band," said Mazur. 

Chelsea fairgoers were pleased to 
see the addition of 500 seats to the 
fairground arena. Total seating 
capacity was boosted to 1,100, accor
ding to Fair Board President Paul 
Frisinger. Frisinger said that the 
grandstands were assembled in an 
evening's work, thanks to some 40 
volunteers who donated their time 
and energy to the project. 

34 Years Ago . .... 
Thursday, Aug. 25,1955— 

Fourteen happy boys were the par
ticipants in the annual pig scramble 
at the Chelsea Community Fair. The 
pig scramble project was sponsored 
by Chelsea business and professional 
men who contributed the animals for 
the first pig scramble several years 
earlier. The boy who caught a pig in 
the scramble got to keep it and agree 
to furnish a pig from that pig's litter, 
or obtain one elsewhere, for the next 
year's scramble. 

A horse pulling contest offered a 
surprise feature when the national 
champion team, the 5,000-pound 
Fowler Brothers team of Mont
gomery, appeared to take part in and 
to win first prize by pulling a 3,200 
pound load the full distance. The first 
prize was $50. Next in line was 
Lawrence Gier'sv447Q>pQund team 
front Osseo, which won second prize 
for pulling the 3,200 pounds 24 feet 2 in
ches. 

The average egg storage on 
Michigan farms isn't cool enough. 
That's what Larry Dawson, a 
Michigan State University poultry 
marketing researcher said. He found 
in a survey that the average egg 
holding room had a temperture of 73 
degrees F. That is 13 degrees higher 
than the-thermometershouW-berae-
cording to Dawson. 

The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
float won top honors in the Communi
ty Fair parade, competing for the 
prize against a number of well-
decorated entries. Selecting as their 
theme, ''Community Builders," the 
JCC featured three of their principal 
projects of 1955—the outstanding 
Chelsea area farmer award, 
represented by a model barn and trac
tor ; the teen-age rodeo represented on 
the float by a model car: and the Cub 

Of that amount, more than 72 per- gather information from companies 
cent of the discharged chemicals were and make it available to local 
shipped to off-site disposal facilities, residents 
ineluding-4andfiHsr~Tfle-top- 100 

tion before," he said. 
* • * 

Bond Money to Help Speed Up 
Cleanup, DNR Says ' 

The $425 million set aside for en
vironmental cleanup in the $800 
million Quality of Life bond will help 
Michigan speed its cleanup of en
vironmentally contaminated sites, an 
official with the Department of 
Natural Resources reported. 

The DNR has identified 2,019 con-

dischargers produced more than 639 
million pounds of the chemicals. 

"The figures in this report raise 
some very discomforting questions 
about the staggering amount of 
chemicals we're spewing into our en
vironment and the impact that it is 
having on the health and vitality of 

""TiTlhe ~fianas of" responsible 
citizens, industry leaders and govern
ment officials, this information will 
give us the incentive to improve the 
quality of our environment through 
systematic reductions in the genera
tion and use of toxic chemicals," 
Washington said. 

Uncle Uw from Lima Says: 

Scouts with Tommy Tuttle appearing 
in full dress uniform. 

Given 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard! 
aasaamBBimmamwmmmswmm 

DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 
Fer all the studies of the human con

dition, Zeke Grubb told the fellers at 
the country store Saturday night, 
you'd be hard pressed to come up with 
one more predictable than the great 
West German preacher weigh-in. 
Zeke had saw this report where prac
tical all of the Protestant clergy in 
that country is fat. The reason, the 
study found, is that the reverends eat 
too much "during frequent visits 
among their flocks." 

From what he reads of German food 
and drink, Zeke said, it might be 
heavier than what we're use to. But, 
he allowed, you can take the West 
German numbers, and all you got to 
do is change the countries. Everwhere 
a minister goes he is expected to eat. 
Even when he makes his hospital calls 
his folks will be offended if he don't 
sample the snacks the family brought 
in. 

Not many preachers are paid in 
groceries nowdays, Zeke went on, and 
most churches have got away from 
signing up members to serve the 
preacher Sunday dinner to keep him ' 
alive. But > there's. still > truth in>; that 
tale about the preacher that draped 
his teeth overboard and got em, back 
by baiting a line with a.drumstick. We : 

still feel the need to offer the preacher 
food when he drops by, Zeke noted, 
because the cake mix ad got it right, 
nothing says loving like somepum 
from the Oven. 

If overeating is a occupational 
hazard fer preachers, Bug Hookum 
wanted to know, what is the excuse fer 

~ihe-rest-ofiisrBug-said4t^okslo_lTmT_ 

like we think of eating and drinking 
more as recreation than religion. Fer 
all the poor, sick and homeless, he 
allowed, most of us have more and 
better food than anybody ever. Still, 
he went on, most of us are like school 
children that turn their nose up at the 
reglar meat and vegetable line and 
head straight fer the pizza and 
burgers. We don't live to'eat or eat to 
live so much as we eat fer fun, was 
Bug's words. 

Clem Webster took note that home 

porch rocking chairs than in cor
porate board rooms and summit con
ferences. 

Fer instant, Clem said, he got to 
thinking of the $500 million 
boomerang that actual flew the other 
week. You can say what a waste, 
Clem said, or you can say what a 
country that can afford the airplane 
and talk about making a flock of em. 

Numbers have got so big in this 
country that we are numb to em. Clem 
said he recent closed in his back porch 
and poured a concrete patio, but he 
got scared when he relized he paid 
more fer the little addition than fer 
the hole house 30 year ago. He said 
he'd never heard of a billion anything 
til he was 30 year old and a public 
health nurse was talking about germs 
on the dipper at the church pump. 
During the New DeaNie heard billion 
used to mean money, and he's never 
heard it used any other way since. 

Actual, Clem said, we can only han
dle big numbers in terms of small 
numbers. Fer instant, the $2.5 trillion 
national debt registers as $25,000 
owed by ever \wwkingi.American* A 
penny in the.Kbaebershop ipitachio 
rowhine g0k)»uJQ,nuj&io yearngc 
;No,w ̂ Qickeiibuys ftvjeui; , .^ 

Yours truly, 
, Uncle Lew. 

taminated sites in the state for priori
ty cleanup, compared with 1,762 sites 
identified last year. 

Andy Hogarth, assistant chief of the 
DNR's Environmental Response Divi
sion, said the DNR plans to ask the 
Legislature for $30- $40 million in bond 
money for cleanup of sites during the 
1989-90 fiscal year. 

The Legislature appropriated $23 
million for cleanup from the bond in 
the supplemental for this year, and 
the DNR received $6.7 million for the 
Act 307 program. 

Hogarth said the DNR is projecting 
it will be able to use money from the 
bond for 8-10 years, which will allow 
the department to move identiified 
sites from requiring evaluation and 
interim response activities to clean 
up. 

"More and more sites are moving 
toward final remedy," he said. "The 
bond money should enable us to move 
ahead." „ 

The bond money will provide for full 
cleanup at 64 sites, Hogarth said. 

Four sites that were on the list last 
year were renjoved, but because of 
the bond money he said there should 
be many mdre removed from the list 
next year. 

Hogarth said the emergency rules 
originally put in place earlier this 
year regarding the spending of Act 307 
money have been extended unti) Feb. 
10,1990 because there will be "exten
sive changes" in the permanent rules 
as a result of state-wide public hear
ings. 

The revised rules will be available 

> *y aft jo* mu asfe-Wnir*111 

begin Oct. 30. the DNR hope&,to,h,ave 
permanent rules ready for the Joint 
Committee on Administrative Rules 
by late November. 

The most polluted site in the state 

AIRMAN ARRON R. HIRKEY has 
graduated from Air Force basic train* 
ing at Lackland Air Force Base, Tex. 
Hirkey is the son of Unda L.Birely 
and stepson of Carl C. Birely of 1J310 
Darwood, Pinckney. -He is a 1988-
graduate of Pirickney High school. 

Camp Waterloo 
Inmate Escapes 

Police are searching fpr a Camp 
Waterloo inmate who was .reported 
missing from the prison on Sunday, 
Augt 20 at 9:30 p.m. 

According to police reports, John 
David Cyphens, of Jackson, was>eTv~ 
ing 3-15 years on his fourth offense of 
resisting an officer. He is believed to 
have left in a van. He is described as 
black, 5'9", 170 pounds, with a tattoo 
on his right arm. 

for the second year in a row is Story 
Chemical Co. in Muskegon county. 

The facility, which is out of business 
but ready for final remedy, manufac
tured chemicaK products. Lagoons 
and barrels on the site accounted for 
contamination to surface water, 
groundwater, air and soil. 

The next worst site is Plainfield 
Township Wells in Kent county, where 
industrial chemicals contaminated 
the groundwater, a municipal well 
and a residential well. 

The worst state site is at the State 
Prison of Southern Michigan in 
Jackson county, where chemicals 
have entered the ground and caused. 
contamination to the groundwater, 
soil, wetlands, and a supply well. 

Hogarth said that extensive ground
water contamination is a common 
problem at sites that need major 
cleanup activity. 
>IfiA?aothofcTgrowing contamination , 
/problem is; resulting, from; leaking 
underground storage tanks, which if 

-they areout of service must be remov
ed and checked to see if they are leak
ing. 

ALWAYS OVER 60 CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

USED CAR HOTLINES: PHONE 4 7 5 - 1 8 0 0 or 4 7 5 - 3 6 5 0 

growed food is one plus fer the heat of 
August. We've got through the dog 
days, but it's still mighty hot here 
.where the air ain't conditioned. Clem 
said he was rocking on his front-porch 
the other evening andirrwas lament
ing the passing of the porch. Truth be 
told, Clem said, more serious and 
solid thinking has been done in front 

1982 
1983 
198i 
JW* 

The Tradition 
Continues— 

v Chelsea Since 
1853-

PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS 
MONUMENTS-MARKERS 

JOHN W. MITCHELL 
Director 

FUNERAL HOME 
T24̂ ARItSTrrCHELSEAr . & . 

1313.4751444" 

Member By Invitation-NSM 

1983 
1984 
198S 
1983 
198$ 
1985 
1986 
1986 
1985 
1985 
1984 
1986 
1985 
1986 
1986 
1984 
1986 
1987 
1986 
1987 

NMD ESCORT. $2,400 
CHEVROLET CITATION $2,900 
FORD ESCORT $3,400 
FORD C0HV. VAN , . $3,900 
MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS. $3,900 
PLYMOUTH RELIANT. .$3,900 
FORD ESCORT $3,900 
FORD RANGER PICK-UP..T. $4,900 
FORD ESCORT. . . . . . . . . $4,900 
FORD TEMPO.. ̂ . . , J _ ! _ ! ^ ! J J J J . . . . . .$4,900 
FORD ESCORT. . 7 . ; $5,400 
FORD ESCORT . . . . . . . . .$5,900 
FORD CROWN VICTORIA. .$5,900 
FORPRANOERPICKrUP $5,900 
FORD F-ISO PICK-UP; $5,900 
FORD TEMPO . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 , 9 0 0 
FORD LTD. . . . . . . . . $ 5 , 9 0 0 
MERCURY TOPAZ . . . . .$6,400 
FORD TEMPO. . . .$6,400 
FORD F-150 P1CK.0P $6,500 
FORD AEROSTAR. .$6,500 
CHEVROLET CAVALIER . 7 7 7 7 . . : . . . 7 .$6 ,500 
MERCURY SABLE... .$6,900 
FORD TEMPO. $6,900 

1986 FORD LIGHT TRUCK $6,900 
1987 FORD TEMPO $6,900 
1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA. $6,900 
1986 FORD AEROSTAR : $7,900 
1986 CHEVROLET CAMERO. $8,900 
1987 FORD AEROSTAR. $8,900 
1986 MERCURY SABLE..... $8,900 
1987 DODGE RAIDER $8,900 
1988 DODGE AAYTONA. $8,900 
1988 FORD RANGER 4 x 4 . . . 7 $8,900 
1987 FORD F-150 PICK-UP 4x4 7*8,900 
1987 FORD F-150 4x4 $9,900 
1989 CMC 1500 PICK-UP .$9,900 

-1988-FORD TEMPO . . . $9,900 
1986 PONTIAC 6 0 0 0 . . . , . . $9,900 
1988 DODGE DAYTONA SHELBY Z . . . . . . . . . . .$10,900 
1985 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. .$11,900 
1988 MERCURY COUGAR IS $11,900 
1988 FORD MUSTANG GT. $11,900 
1989 FORD T E M P O . . . . . . . . .$11,900 
1988 FORD BRONCO I I . .$12,900 
1988 MERCURY SABLE. $12,900 
1988 FORD TAURUS. .$12,900 
1988 FORD TAURUS $13,900 
1989_MERC11RY-SABLL^ 

itoi-nKflMrtw< 

DON 
POPPINOIt, 

-JfalMMgr. 

F O R D 

MERCURY 

OPEN: MON. AND THURS. TIL 9:00 P.M. 
SATUPPAV'TIL 1-nOPM, 

In Washtenaw County since April 15th, )912 
CHELSEA 473-1800 or 4733630 
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ABWA Members 
Report Enjoyable 
Box Social, Auction 

A box lunch and auction was en
joyed by members of the Chelsea 
Charter Chapter of American 
Business Women's Association on 
Aug. 15. Ine event was held at the 
home of the chapter president, Diane 
Winter. Cindy Bear served as auc
tioneer. 

Chelsea Chapter will be attending 
the Jackson Rose Chapter Friendship 
Meeting on Sept. 12. This event brings 
local chapter members together for 
an evening of fellowship and friend
ship. 

The Chapter is beginning to plan 
their Fall Enrollment Event for Oct. 
24. Further details will follow. Any 
gainfully employed woman is cordial
ly invited to this event. A program 
will be featured and an evening of fun 
is planned. Please contact Barb 
Byrura, hospitality chairman, at 
475-1311. 

The Chapter will once again present 
the ChelseaFair Queen with a check. 
The main objective of this is to en
courage saving towards their further 
education after graduation. 

For more information on ABWA, 
one may contact the chapter presi
dent at 475*143. 
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. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Sysol 

Karen Schramm, Jeffery Sysol 
Marry in Michigan Center 

i 

Karen S. Schramm, daughter of 
Paul and Fran Schramm, of Grass 
Lake, and Jeffery D. Sysol, son of Joe 
and Joyce Sysol, of Gregory, were 
married July 22 at Our Lady of 

-Fatima church in Michigan Center. 
Fr. Andrew Dunne performed the 

ceremony. 
Betty Jo Deforest, cousin of the 

bride, sang "Never Be The Same 
Again," "Love's Grown Deep," and 
"The Wedding Prayer." _ 

—The bride wore a white satin dress piece taupe~ aTTd~~tvo; 
with large satin bows on double puffed polyester crepe, with 
sleeves and sweetheart neckline. The 
bodice was trimmed with Victorian 
lace, sequins, and pearls and had a 
Basque waist with a large candy box 
bow in back. The dress also had a ruf> 
fled lace edged hem with satin bows 
and chapel length train. She wore a 
crown head piece with delicate fabric 
flowers and bead and lilly cascade 
that contained a shoulder-length veil 
and pouf. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses, greenery, and peach 
satin ribbon and white lace. 

Matron of honor Avas Jah Williams, 
oFStockbridge, sister of the bride. Her Stttcfctiridge. 

' rlr<*a«' hanita'- ru>ar>h ' unA anna u/iila Tkn IwMn { 

peach and white roses, greenery, with 
white and peach satin and lace ribbon 
streamers. 

The bridesmaids were Sherry 
Keihner, of Ypsilanti, and Susan Van 
Arsdalen, of Jackson, nieces of the 
bride. Their dresses were the same as 
the matron,of honor's. They carried 
peach baby chrysanthemums and 
white lillies, with white and peach 
satin and lace streamers. 

The bride's mother wore a two-
rint o r 

taupe ac
cessories and a white rose corsage. 

The bridegroom's mother wore a 
pfnk polyester dress with white ac
cessories and a pink rose corsage. 

Jamie Sysol, brother of the 
bridegroom, was the best man. 
Ushers were Jr. Williams, brother-in-
law of the bride, and John Sysol, 
brother of th*bridegroom. 

A reception was held at the UAW 
Hall in downtown Chelsea. 

The couple took a honeymoon trip to 
Put In Bay Island. 

The newlyweds are living in 

dress' had1'a peach and aqua voile 
print; crlSs"'cross back,',with (Jflfidy 
bow in back, fitted bodice, with scoop 
neck, and Basque waistline with a full 
tea-lenfith skirt. Her flowers were 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinillllllilllllllllllllllllltllflllHIIIIIIIIflHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIimillllilllllllllllHIIIIIIIilllllllllHIillB 

The bride is employed at MadDee, 
The;, of Chelsea. The bridegrobHi' is 
employed at Ann Arbor Centerless 
and Tool Co., of Chelsea. * 

f 
Back to School Specials 

- - = - — — zzz~—wef:— 
3-Ring Binders. . . .$3.80 
trapper Keeper Binders . .$7.99 
Flex 3 Binders $7.99 
BIc Pens, box of dbz.. $3.48 
Correction Fluid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.59 
200-count filler paper . $2.25 
3*sub|. theme b o o k . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00 
Duo-Tang 2-pocket folder .$ .40 
Duo-tang pockets & prong . . . . . . $ .65 
3.M tape dispensers $5.20 

SALE_ 
$2.79 
$4.75 
$4.75 
$1.39 
$ .85 
$1.00 
$1.00 
4/$1 
3/$1 

$2.59 
3-M Scotch tape. < $2.09 
Pentel 6.5mm l e a d . . . . . . . . . . .$1.00 

$1.46 
$ .79 

CLLta Qfflct 
118$. Main Ph. 475.3539 

MX No. (313) 473-3990 
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SENIOR 
MENU & 

ACTIVITIES 
Weeks of Aug. 2340 

Wednesday, Aug. 23— 
9:30 a.m.-Cards. 

10:00 a.m.-Blood pressure. 
10:00 a.m.-AATA Bus. 

LUNCH—Braised sirloin cubes over 
noodles, spinach, tossed salad, bread 
and margarine, chocolate cake, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
Thursday, Aug. 24— 

9:30a.m.-Cards. 
LUNCH-Scalloped potatoes with 
ham casserole, lima beans, whole 
wheat bread and butter, fresh fruit 
cup, milk. _ 

i,=sKttchen-Band, 
Friday, Aug. 25— 

9:30 a.m.-Cards and needlework. 
9:30 a.m.—Jackpot Bingo. 

LUNCH-Chicken salad, lettuce and 
tomato slices, cole slaw, roll and but
ter, peach/plum cobbler, milk. 
Monday, Aug. 28— 

9:30 a.m.-Cards and needlework. 
9:30 a.m.-China painting. 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo. 

LUNCH-Barbecued beef on a bun, 
Mexican corn, cole slaw, apricots, 
milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, Aug. 29-; 
-.11.9:30 aon^Cards. •• I u 

" LUNCH-Chop suey with rice, Orien
tal vegetables, orange pineapple 
salad, whole wheat bread and butter, 
cookie, milk. 

I:00p.m.-Euchre. 
Wednesday, Aug. 30— 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
LUNCH-Crispy baked fillets, cream
ed potatoes, peas and carrots, roll and 
margarine, watermelon, milk. 

^OO^PrflWFitneSSr^rrr - —— 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay W, Eibler 

Jill Grainger, Jay W. Eibler 
Wed in Frankenmuth Church 

The deepest fresh-water lake in 
the world is Lake Baikal: 5,712 feet. 

I 

CAROL'S 
0*m i — ai CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

_475,T05Ml_ 
By Appointment Only 

9;00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.' 

Jill Marie Grainger and Jay 
William Eibler exchanged marriage 
vows on Saturday, Aug. 5 before the 
Rev. Fr. William Taylor, and family 
and friends, at Blessed Trinity 
Catholic church in Frankenmuth. 

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Steven Grainger, Frankenmuth, 
and parents of the bridegroonrare 
Mr.and Mrs. John Eibler of Gregory. 

Lectors at the two o'clock double-
ring ceremony were Jeff-Grainger, 
brother of the bride, and Janice Der-
dowski, sister-in-law of the 
bridegroom. Organist and soloist was 
Kevin Bourassa. 

— Serving as maid of honor- for-her 
friend was Sherry FaTTBro. 
Bridesmaids were Pam Sturm, Diane 
Gibson, Tracie Wright, all friends of 
the bride; Janice Derdowski; and 
Patricia Buchholz, friend of the cou
ple. 

Best man was Paul Dudley, friend 
of the bridegroom..Groomsmen were 
Jeff Grainger, Jeff Eibler, brother of 
the bridegroom; Travis Rudd and 
Terry Van Wormer, friend of the 
bridegroom and cousin of the bride, 
respectively; and Jeff Buchholz, 
friend of the couple. Ushers were 
Tobey Van Wormer, cousin of the 
bride, 'and Jack Eibler, brother, of.the 
irfWegroom. 

Jill, presented at the altar by her 
father, was attired in luminous ivory 
satin. The gown was designed with an 
off-shoulder neckline on a fitted 
bodice embossed with alencon lace, 
seed pearls and irridescent sequins. 
Short pouffed sleeves, with shoulder 
bows, were accented with detachable 
lace-embroidered gauntlets. Her 
cathedral train, with embroidered—-
lace window appliques, was 
highlighted with a large bow. The 
bride's cathedral-length veil was held 
secure by an ivory satin rose head
piece with pearl sprays, irridescents 
and ivory streamers. She carried a 
cascade arrangement of silk ivory 
roses and and carnations, with baby's 
breath and trailing English ivy, and 
teal colored chickweed and satin rib
bons. 

jacket and wore pearl accessories. 
Mrs. Eibler wore a two-piece blue knit 
dress with pleated skirt and matching 
accessories. 

Cocktails on the terrace of the 
Bavarian Inn Motor Lodge, followed 
by, dinner in the River Rooms, were 
served to 250 guests. Hostesses were 
Jo Ann Van Wormer, Marilyn 
MacKay and Diane Suppes, sisters of 
the mother of the bride. The 
newlyweds honeymooned in Hawaii 
and are living in Sterling Heights. 

Teen Dance 
Reported As 
Huge Success 

The Teen Dance offered by Chelsea 
Together and held at the Wolverine 
Sunday, Aug. 13 was reported to be a 
rousing success. The dance was at* 
tended by an estimated 200 to 300 
Chelsea teens. 

Teens danced to the B-Band and to 
songs played by disc jockey Jerry 
Martell almost non-stop from 7 to 11 
p.m. 

Several expressions of "This is 
great!," and "This is the best thing 
ever to happen in Chelsea!." (for 
teens) were heard throughout the 
evening. 

Expressions of gratitude were also 
given to Joe and Judy Merkel pro
prietors of the Wolverine, who, along 
with Frontier Mechanical, Inc., 
Milliken Interiors, Inc., Chelsea 
Plumbing and Vogel's Party Store 
assumed the entire cost of the event. 

Several parents acted as* 
waiters/waitresses/chaperones. 
Everyone, including the sponsors and 
parents, had a great time. 

Many teens and parents hoped that 
this will only be the beginning. 

The Recreation Group of Chelsea 
Together is working towards a perma
nent series of events organized by and 
for the teens of the Chelsea area. 
Critical first steps will be the 
establishment of a Teen Group 
organized by and directed by Chelsea ' 
teens, and finding a more permanent 
site in which similar events may take 
place regularly. Activity in these 

soon after school areas wilj 
begins. 

begin 

King Louis XVI popularized the 
cultivation of potatoes in France by 
wearing potato flowers in his but
tonhole. 

Seals and penguins make crystal cute. 
Collectors and annual lovers alike will hedeli^htec 
with these adorable creatures. (Ait from >'^V 

.full lead Swarovski crystal, each one w. uikl make . 
a playful present. Stop in today-and see our 

-selection of mjxiremimals In 'itt-i-hc —••—~ 
Swarovski" Silver Crystal" epilation; ••' 

SWAROVSKI 
Silver Crystal 

WINANS JEWELRY 

—The bridal attendants wore crystal 
teal-colored satin T-length gowns with 
a buDDie hemline and pointed sleeves, 

-accented-with.aat)pen-back.and-crbs&t 

FAR PI 
'̂ fS 

over bow. Each carried a fresh-flower 
bouquet of ivory-colored carnations, 
daisies, springeri fern and baby's 
breath, accented with silk teal 
chickweed and satin ribbons. Altar 
flowers-complementedtheteal-and 
ivory color theme. 

Mrs. Grainger chose an aqua satin 
brocade T-length dress with peplum 

WEEz wiiti purchased pi»fcincj 
eamncjj, Pmcn\u\ consent 
required under! a 

WINANS JEWELRY 

._ _ «•• w-
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are special to us.. > j 

BATON TWIRLING 
^ (GLASSES p 

So Stop in at 

Trie COUNTRY ROSE 
for your "FAIR" Deal! 

a«r DISCOUNTS STORE-WIDE 

10% -50% OFF 
Aug, 23rd thru Aug. 26th 

475*8188 
104 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 

CHELSEA 
CHILDREN'S 
CO-OP, INC. 

Located at St. Barnabus Church 
across from the Fairgrounds 

i&np 
•r 

THE CHELSEA BATON CURPS 
is offering baton twirling lessons at North School 
Gym In Chelsea on Wednesdays. 

Learn the sport of baton twirling, make new 
friends, improve your poise and self-confidence 

—and4>avg4un! •—^-^—- • • -

12-WEEK TERMS (1-hour c l a s s e s ) . . . $60. 
AGES .Kindergarten-16 years old 

DEMONSTRATION 

. . .North School Gym, Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. 
INSTRUCTORS 

. . . . . Christine Dunlap and Laurie Honbaum 
REGISTRATION & INFORMATION' 

-—.—, Rarham Sullivan,,Dirpfftftr„, 426-2.516,,. 

OPEN HOUSE 
and 

FACE PAINTING 

Thursday, Aug. 24 
10 a.m. til noon 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Tues., 12:30-1:30. .2*yr.*oldt 
Thurs., 12:30-1:30. . 2-yr—olds 
Tues., Thurs., 9:00-11:00. . . . . 3-yr.-olds 
Mon., Wed., Frl., 9:00-11:30. .'. 4-yr.-olds 
Mon., Wed., Frl., 12:30*3:00. . .4« S-yr.-olds 

To enroll or be placed on a waiting Hit 
'•'•'•"'" — , fa/fvPehb/e 4 rend aP47M'78$4- —•—-

Chelsea Children's Co-Op Preschool admits students 
of any race, color and national ethnic origin. 
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VFW Ladies Auxiliary Notes 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Ladies Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Post No. 4076 was held Monday, 
Aug. 14. One guest was present, 
Carolyn Smith of Howell, immediate 
paV sixth district president. Her visit 
was for the purpose of presenting the 
local Auxiliary Americanism 
chairperson, Eulahlee Packard, with 
honors of achievement for her work in 
Americanism and patriotism. Mrs. 
Packard was awarded4wo beautiful 
engraved plaques and a citation for 
chairman's participation in 
Americanism. 

Othepjwards Ms. Smith presented 
were citations to the auxiliary for 
community service, youth activities, 
Americanism, cancer program, and 
camps. Special citations were 
presented to Lucy Piatt for special 
hospital 'project, participation in 
\vheei chair games at Ann Arbor 
Medical Center from Department 
Hospital Division, one for loyal and 
valuable volunteer service given to 
disabled veterans at Michigan 
Veterans Facilities. Also, certificate 
in recognition of having fulfilled the 
suggested cancer program. 
-MrsrParkarctwHjrto-have-atteTTdec 

the department convention to receive 
her special awards from the depart
ment president but was' unable to be 
present. She requested Ms. Smith to 
receive them for her. and has now 
been the recipient two months late. 
Mrs. Packard has done an outstand
ing job for- 26 years in Americanism 
work, making sure all classrooms, 
libraries, gyms, scouting troops, 
court rooms. Fire Department. Police 

Department, church classrooms, etc., 
have an American flag. 

Under legislative work the local 
Auxiliary president, Lois Speer, has 
been active in contacting Senate and 
House members on the subject of flag 
burning and urges all to write to con
gressmen and our president on the 
subject of veterans health care and 
budget cuts. She reported the local 
Auxiliary's flag and banner was taken 
to the National Home on July 16, for 
Michigan. Auxiliary members attend* 
ing were Lois Speer, Marien Johnson, 
Gertrude O'Dell, Eulahlee Packard, 
Virginia Boyer, Sally Heldt, six post 
members and three other guests. 

A report was given on Chelsea 
Sidewalk Days on the presentation of 
the American and Michigan flags 
given to the probate court room set up 
at Chelsea Community Hopsital by 
the VFW Post and Auxiliary. 

Lucy Piatt, hospital chairman, 
reported on serving a luncheon to 25 
Battle Creek hospital patients and 
eight volunteers on their return from 
attending a Tiger ball game on July 
19. « 

Memorials were allowed in the 
amount ofW^nd~onr$20-to-the-Na-
tional Home library fund. Three 
dollars was allowed towards the na
tional president's gift when she visits 
Boyne Mt. Sept. 28-30. Fifteen dollars 
was allowed towards the grand open
ing of the auditorium at Ann Arbor VA 
Hospital. $154 was allowed to' the 
cancer program in the Department of 
Michigan and 25 Americanism cita
tions were ordered to be awarded at a 
later date. 

C~J Support the Chelsea Fair 

During Fair Week (Aug. 22-26) 
everything in stock with farm animals 

10 % OFF 
THE VILLAGE SHOPPE 

» ' • In the Sylvan Building 
114 N. Main, Suite 5, Chelsea Ph. 475-6933 

Your advertising support helps make The Standard possible 

ALT A PIERCE celebrated her 90th birthday on Aug. 21. She was born 
on a farm on Freer Rd. and is the great-granddaughter of Nathan Pierce, a 
Chelsea pioneer. She has a pioneer family certificate for having family in 
the area for 150 years. She worked on the family farm and enjoyed her out
door work with animals and poultry. She also worked at Federal Screw 
Works from 1941 until her retirement. Her family celebrated her birthday 
with her on Aug. 20 with cake and punch. 
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Home Meal 
Service Needs 
Drivers Again 

Because our school teacher is retur
ning to classes and long-time driver, 
Steve Worden, no longer works after
noons, Home Meals is again pleading 
for drivers. 

The route, consists of approximately 
16 meals which are made at the 
Methodist Home and six others which 
are delivered for the Senior Nutrition . 
Program at North school. 

For the past, several months, the 
"Home Meals" route has been divided 
in two, allowing the drivers to spend a 
few extra minutes with each recipient 
and still finish delivering in less than 
one hour., With the loss of Joe Brosnan 
and Steve, there is need to appeal to 
some non-working Chelseaftes.-pr 
those on second shift. Retirees tfno 
drive meet many old friends who are 
seniors in need of a good, well-
balanced, hot meal but find it difficult 
to prepare these meals every single 
day because of the shopping it entails 
or because cooking for one is just no 
fun! 

Co-ordinator Mary Erskine or 
treasurer Ann Feeney would be happy 
jojiearirom anyone^who-might 

Jazz Piano Concert 
Saturday Closes 

4 

Out Summer Series 
Enjoy an evening of musical enter

tainment overlooking the beautiful 
Huron River on Aug. 26 from 6:30 tp 
7:30 p.m. Jerry Perrine will play jazz 
piano at the last of the summer's 
three "Revelling on the River'.' con
certs. 

Sponsored by the Department of 
Parks and Recreation, the concerts 
will take place at the Gallup Park 
Canoe Livery (3000 Fuller, Ann Ar
bor). There is no admisison fee. 

Bring a blanket and picnic dinner to 
this outdoor event or enjoy the conces
sions available at the Gallup Livery-

Call 662-9319 for further informa
tion, 

\ -JS 
I .VX End of Summer 

Clearance 1 -¾^ 
August 22-26 

Wedding Gowns 
$10000

&up 
Mothers Gowns 

$3000&up 
Party Dresses 
$4000

&up 
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3905JacksonRd., Ann Arbor (Jackson Centre) © 930-0840 

terested even though it may be for on
ly a few months. Mary: 475-9494, 
475-2821 or Ann: 475-1493, 475-1145. 

The great-Alaska brown beaf-
weighs as much as 1,600 pounds 
and measures-oB^te-fiine-feet-in-

STEAK•SEAFOOD^RAWBAR 

m® 
COMING SOON 

To Hie Holiday Inn West Holidome and Conference Center. Traditions, a 
steok seafood and raw bar restaurant. Now accepting applications for 
immediate, employment. 

• Sous Chef 
• Cook 
• Host/Hostess 
• Waitstaff 

« ^ ^ * " :., 1,-^-..-,^--^.^^,^^91^wos 

length 
seooooooooooooe 

CLEAN AIR 
MEANS A 

CLEANER HOUSE 

T-t/VT-m^-I-Z-r-

• Clean-up 
* Bussers 

These positions are full and part-time. We encourage 
students, homemok'ers, retirees and those interested in 
a second job to apply. We offer competitive wages and 

. benefits., Interested in -learning more about these oppor-

- I ' - . i i t , , / r l » ' 

getown 

. • ' ' , .„ ' ) , ; ' ! "(Ml 

Located on a Beautiful 
Site in the quaint 
Village of Chelsea 

1 Block West of Main St. 
on Old-12 

475-7810 

CONDOMINIUM 
Models Open 
Daily 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Including Week-Ends 

2 BR RANCH, — 3 BR, 2 STORY 

tunities, please stop in. E.O.E. 

& 

^crtuJaySruv 
HOIiDOVE 
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|313| 6B5-4d«J4 

1½ Baths 
1280 SQ.FT. 

129,000 

21/2 Baths 
1680 SQ. FT. 

135,00 i i i 

Fixed Mortgage Rates Available front 9 1/8% 

A Honeywell. Electronic Air 
Cleaner keeps the air rn your 
whole house dean. Up to 
95% of indoor dust, smoke 
and pollen is r f lmnvnd. A n d it 

Features: 
Full Basement, Garage, Patio Deck, 6" Ext. Walls, Extra insulation, 
Andersen Windows, Ceramic Floor, Kitchen & Baths, Deluxe Car
peting, Inland Oak Foyer, Central Air, Gasiog Fireplace, Water Sof
tener, Washer-Dryer (2 Story), Dishwasher, Microwave, Range Oven, 
Disposal and more. 

fits conveniently into your ex 
isiio^ilua-wofk-
you breath easier, your 
house will be cleaner, too. 

Honeywell 
Available iff: 

ALL SEASON 
COMFORT CO 

Heating, Air, Conditioning & 
Custom Sheet Metal Fabrication 

Ask about our Custom Walk-out Ranch 
Overlooking Nature Area 

2,750 SO. FT, to your specs (8 units only) 

"Talk to our Builder" 
JJUJWLMIdrfl 

473-7617 
"Your Indoor Air Quality 

Specialist" 
oooooooooooooooo 

FOR THE BEST VALUE - AND QUIET LIVING 
COME TO BRIDGETOWN - A. Lloyd Bridges Develohment. 
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Chelsea Fire Department Observing 100th Year 
(Continued from pace nine) _ _ _ _ _ C 5 (Continued from page nine) 

_ ?}!?men p a i n t € d t h e "^ide of the 
bunding, the village purchased the 
paint. 

One of the firemen bought, and in
stalled the original flag pole. 

When the department moved into its 
new station, there were three trucks. 

More trucks were added to the de
partment over the next few years, so 
they were running out of space. 

An addition to the station was 
awarded in April, 1974, at which time 
the building was expanded to the rear, 
making three of the bays larger and 
providing space to work on equip
ment, room for a storage cupboard, 
work bench and hose dryer. ~~ 

A shower room was added, and a 
room which could be used, in the 
event personnel had to spend the 
night. 

A large tank was buried under the 
floor, with a wide opening to allow 
space to work on trucks during the 
cold winter months. 

In 1945, the village bought and 
remodeled the present municipal 
building. 

A fire station was included in the 
building plans. 

Room was provided for three 
trucks, and a room in which to hold 
the monthly meetings. 

Usually, one truck was pulled out of 
the building during the monthly 
meetings, as the meeting-room barely 
accommodated the firemen. 

Over the years, the trucks became 
larger and heavier, with the floor 
joists inadequate to hold the weight. 

They started cracking, and a sup
port wall started to crumble. It was 
repaired, and more and larger floor' 
joists were installed, in additipn to 
more floors jacks. 

- Another drawback to the new sta
tion was the single door. If the truck 
directly in front of the door failed to 
start, it had to be pushed out of the 
way by manpower, in order to make 
use of the other two trucks. 

The next move was tp the station at 
200 W. Middle St., which houses the 
Chelsea Fire Department during its 
100th year. ; 

The move to this station was com
pleted Nov. 2, ,1963, with formal 
dedication on Feb'. 23.J964. 

the new station had four bays for 
apparatus. 

Firemen had, over the years, held 
various fund-raisers, carnivals, car 
washes. Once, they even sponsored a 
wrestling match! 

Money from these functions was put 
into a building fund. 

When the building was completed, 
some of the inside partitions and a few 

¾her things were left out—to meet the 
4,000-budget set aside for the new 

f f r e s ^ t i ^ , ' • ;/.;•• . ,,,_,;. 
The firemen had accumulated a 

total of $1,242 in the building fund. 
With volunteer labor donated by the 

firemen, the $1,242 enabled them to 
put up the partition between the 
meeting room and the area for the ap
paratus, to tile the floors throughout, 
to install the office ceiling, as well as 
purchase and install a stove, sink, 
cabinets and refrigerator. 

An addition to the station was 
awarded <in April, 1974, at which time 
the building was expanded to the rear, 
making three of the bays larger and 
providing space to work on equip
ment, room for a storage cupboard, 
work bench and hose dryer. 

A shower room wa> added; and a 
room which could be used, in the 
event personnel had to spend the . 

-nights 
A large tank was buried under the 

floor, with a wide" opening to allow" 
space to work on trucks during the 
cold winter months. 

Fire! How the Call Went Out! -
There were a number of ways a 

"fire" alert was transmitted. 
As far as is known, the early method 

pf_geiting Jielp _when-a fire- was 
discovered was ringing the bell in the 
belfry over the door of the town hall on 
W. Middle St. 

During 1898, the village purchased 
the electric light and waterworks 
plamMrom the Glaziers. Sometime 
after the purchase, the steam whistle 
became the method of summoning the 
fire department, in case of fire. 

In both the methods-addressed 
above; I have no idea who was respon
sible, if anyone was, to activate the 
bell or whistle. 

The method which came next for 
the calling fire department members 
was a fire whistle, or siren, mounted 
atop the belfry of the town hall. 

This was activated by the person on 
the telephone switchboard. : 

The person who answered the fire 
phone would blow the fire whistle. 

JLremember the proeedure f̂ollowf 
at home, especially at night, when I 
was a boy. If the whistle.-blewT„rpy 
grandmother would call "central" to 
get the fire location. 

,My job was get the red fire-goat and 
rubber boots and be at the front door. 
, My grandfather would grab them 
and put them on, before going to the 
fire station. 

The whistle also blew what was 
known as "wards," so the firemen 
knew in which part of the village the 
fire was located. 

Dividing lines were Main St., north 
and south, with Park St. and South St. 
forming the edst-west dividing line. 
South St. continued to Grant, then jog
ged to Chandler St. to complete the 
west division. 

This put Schneider's store in ward 
one, Merkel's store in ward two, the 
United States Post Office in ward 
three,, and the courthouse in ward 
four. * 

s$w»^*cr<>:^ 

OLD-TIME FIRE APPARATUS was inspected with 
interest by visitors who attended the lOOth-year celebra
tion at the Chelsea Fire Department, Saturday, Aug. 18. 
Jim Gaken and his son, Larry, were co-chairmen for the 
event, with fire chief Bud Hankerd and his entire comple
ment of Chelsea firefighters on hand to share the fes
tivities with visiting citizens. Tara Hill, 18 months old, is 
flanked by Kyle Braun, 9, and Chelsea firefighter Don 
Eder, wearing the original So'wester hat used by firemen 
of the late 1800's. The hand-drawn hook-and-ladder pic-

The whistle blew five blasts for a 
fire in ward four, the first notified the 
men there was a fire/the next four 
blasts informed them of the ward, or 
section of town. 

Country fires, after motorized 
equipment was added to the depart
ment, brought t wo blasts. 

After the telephones were equipped 
with automation, dial phones-and the 
"central" operator were no longer 
needed. Phones were placed in 
private residences, where the oc
cupants were paid to answer the 

, phones. 
After remodeling the municipal 

building, the police office and the fire 
dispatcher station at the police office 
was expanded. 

Eventually, the whistle on the town 
hall was moved to the roof of the 
Municipal Building. 
. /[ lot of firemen had storm windows,,*M9$^?$ 
a*rtd better insulation than previously '̂*»** -^¾ 
and sometimes the whistle couldn't be 
heard as well, so another whistle was 
installed on S. Main St.. behind the 76 
station. 

Even then, it seemed hard to*hear, 
so the wives started a phone system, 
calling to help alert the men when 
ther.e was an alarm. 

The whistle was blown twice for all 
fires, and the ward-system was aban
doned. 

During March, 1971, a new alerting 
system was purchased and put into 
operation. 

Each member of the department 
was issued a small radio, which could 
be set to monitoT only the calls to the 
Chelsea Fire Department, or could be 
set to monitor all the radio traffic on 
the fire frequency 

tured in the background is very similar to the first piece of 
apparatus purchased by the Chelsea Fire Department. 
The rubber hats and fire buckets hung from hooks on the 
main Wagon. Ropes were attached by which the firemen 
pulled the apparatus to the fire. When Chelsea firemen 
located the antique fire wagon, it was sans buckets, so 
galvanized pails were painted red and hung in place of the 
original rubber ones. Identical hats show on the far rack 
of the fire wagon. 

& & 

OPERATING THE PUMPS on the fire truck is no small task, but Tom 
Osborne, assistant chief 4. is an experienced Hand. He provided vigilance' 
during the demonstrations, held Saturday. Aug* 19. at the Chelsea Fire 
Department, where its 100th-year was celebrated by the (FT). 

Shtndunl Want Ads (,<>t (Jiiirk Kesults. 

MIKE*CALAMUNGI, KEVIN LONG, monitored by Chelsea firefighter 
Ken Bauer, battle the oppbsing force, with both teams trying to keep the 
giant ball in the air, during Saturday's special demonstrations at the 
Chelsea Fire Department, which celebrated its 100th year, Aug. 19. 

The radio was equipped with a, 
flashing lighUactivated only by the 
Chelsea Fire. Department transmit-, 
ter. The light would flash for a long 
period of time, so the members would 
know of the call. 

At first, the whistle was used during 
the day, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., in conjunc-
tion with the radios. 

Due to the advances in electronics, 
the radios were phased out, pagers 
replaced them. 

The pager is a lot smaller than the 
original radio. It's about the size of a 
pack of cigarettes and can be carried 
very easily. 

As with the radio, there's a way for 
the dispatcher to "tone off" from the 

Q U O T E S 

O T E S 

<1 

JASON FLETCHER CONTROLLED a lot of water pressure, with a lltr_ 
tie help from assistant fire chief Dan Ellenwood, when the pair engaged a 
second team in a game of water-ball polo behind the fire hall, during the 
celebration which marked the Chelsea Fire Department's 100th year, 
Saturday, Aug. 19. 

municipal building, as well as from 
the fire station. 

Whistle control's are located at both 
facilities. 

The whistle was discontinued when 

the pagers were put in service. 

Although the whistle is still avail
able for emergencies, it is now used 
only for tornddo warnings. 

• - • • • ' nON.M.I) A (.Oil. Dm-oi.r 
"Pray that you may extend your vision beyond your own nar

row circle . . . " 
— William Cowpei 

There is a tendancy among some people to be concerned solely 
witli where THEY arc and where THEY are going, with little or no 
interest in the course of others. In limiting our horizons to-strictly 
personal considerations we lose sight of the vast opportunities that 
lie' beyond our narrow scope •. . . opportunities born of a com
munication of ideas and customs. , • , 

By branching out. we find that we can be helpful to our 
neighbors, and in return we can gain much from their experiences. 
It is only through reaching beyond our own small world that we arc-
able to live a rich and-abundant'life.. 

We are proud of our enviable reputation for sympathetic and 
considerate assistance rendered to rhose who come to us at a time of 
great emotio/ial stress. 

- COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the 
"HOME" like atmosphere " ' . 

214 EAST MIDDLE ST. - ' PHONE 475-1551 

1¾ 

... GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.. FREE 

ENROLL NOW 

EDUCATION 

475-9830 
•m 
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C O M M U N I T Y 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
Lima Township Board meets the 

first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., 
Lima Township Hall. advxHtf 

• • 
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 

p.m., fourth Monday of the month, 
Village Council chambers. 35tf 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every 
Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. 

- • » • • 

Chelsea School Board meets the 
first and third Mondays of each 
month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room. 

• * • 
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of 

each month at the Meeting Room in 
the Trustcorp Bank on M-52, Chelsea, 
at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informa
tion. 

# » • 

Parents Anonymous Group, Chel
sea, a self-help group for abusive or 
potentially abusive parents, Mon
days, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for infor
mation. 

• • » 

Waterloo Area Historical Society 
Board of Directors meets the third 
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at 
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more 
information call Nancy Kaufman, 
475-3692. ... ) 

* • • . 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon

day of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. 
Main St., Chelsea. 

* * * 

Chelsea Area Historical Society 
meets the second Monday of every 
month, 7:30 p.m., at the Chelsea 
Depot. New members welcome. Ph. 
475-7047 for further information. 

* * • 
Women in Abusive Relationships, 

drop-in support group, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 
Kresge House. 973-0242 or 24-hour 
crisis line: 995-5444. 

Tuesday— 
Sylvan Township Board regular 

meetings, first Tuesday of each 
month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township Hall, 
112 W. Middle St. advtf 

Lions Club, first and third Tuesday 
of every month, 6:45 p.m, at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or 
write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea. 

• • • • . _ 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular 
meeting, second Tuesday of each 
month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday of 
each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Call 475-2041 for information. 

* • • 
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. 

Regular meeting, first Tuesday of 
each month. 

* * * 

Lima Township Planning Commis
sion, third Tuesday of each month, 8. 
p.m., Lima Township Hall. advx30tf 

Wednesday— 
OES Past Matrons dinner and 

meeting at Senior Citizen site, North 
school, second Wednesday every 
month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 4754141 for 
reservations by Monday preceeding 
meeting. -33-2 

• * * 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW 
Hall, 105 N. Main. 

• • • 
Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, 

meets the second Wednesday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield Grange 
Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann 
Arbor. 31tf 

OES meets first Wednesday of the 
month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle St., 7:30 p.m. 

• • • 
Toastmasters International, first 

and third Wednesdays at 12 noon in 
Woodland Room B at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. For information call 

"'• Jim Birchler, 475-3913, or Brian Roe, 
475-1311. 

• • • 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies 

Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second, 
fourth Wednesday of each month, 7 
p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd. 

* * .* 
Seminar-Subject: "Alternatives 

and Retirement living." Wednesday. 
Aug. 23 at 1:30 p.m., Chelsea United 
Methodist Retirement Home, in din
ing room. No charge. -W 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux

iliary regular meeting, second Thurs
day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 

* « * 

Chelsea,, Area Players Board 
meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Trustcorp Bank 
meeting room. For more information 
call 475-2629. 

* * * 

American Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thursday of 
each month at the post home, 
Cavanaugh Lake. 

* * « 

Knights of Columbus Women's Aux
iliary, second Thursday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 
Old US-12. 

* • • 

Substance Abuse Lecture Series: 
Meetings: 7:15 p.m. every Thursday; 
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining 
Room. Series is open to the public to 
provide awareness and education 
regarding various aspects of 
alcoholism or other chemical 
dependence abuse. 

Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581,2nd 
floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 
to 4, or if an emergency need at other 
times, call Linda at 475*7405 or Jackie 
at 475-1925. 

• * * 
Assault Crisis Center has moved to 

1866 Packard Rd., Ypsiianti 48197. Ph. 
483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis line, 
483-7942, business line. 

• • * 

Alcoholics Anonymous group, every 
Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E. 
Middle St., Chelsea. A. A. Alonon 
meets every Saturday at 7 pjn., 2nd 
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea. 

• ' • • . ' . 

Faith in Action House Community 
Center, open daily throughout the 
week provides various free services to 
those in need. Services include food, 
clothing, financial help, advocacy and 
many other forms of assistance. Need 
friendly help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., 475-3305. 

Dexter Area Museum, 3443 In
verness, open every Friday and 
Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. Ph. 426-2519. 

• • * 
Drug Problems? We've been there 

. . . Call (313) 543-7200 hotline, 
24-hours. dSltf 

Rotary Club, Tuesday noon, 
Woodlands Room, Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. For more information 
call Dr. Frederik van Reesema, 
475-3925, or Mark Cwiek, 475-3913. 

Chelsea Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors meetings, second 
Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, private dining 
room. tf 

* * * ' 

Downtown Development Authority, 
third Tuesday of each month, 8 a.m., 
in the Village Council Chambers. 7tf 

; Chelsea High School P. T. T. 
(Parents Teachers. Together) third 
Thursday of every month in Board of 
Education Room 

Friday-
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of 

every month for pot-luck dinner, 
games and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior 
Citizen Activities Center at North 
School. 

Misc. Notices— 
Parent to Parent Program: in 

-home, friendly, visiting support 
system' for families with children. 
CaU 475-3305. 

• * • 
Parents Without Partners, support 

•group for single parents. Youth ac
tivities, social events, discussion 
groups. For membership information, 
call recording at 073-1933. 

j . ' ....' • . • • » . • • ^ 

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties 
call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary 
Erskine, 475-2821. 

i ADVERTISEMENT i 

ATTENTION CHELSEA: 
ARK YOir LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGING C.ARKKR. 

OR JUST fNTERKSTED IN SAVING MONEY? 
Regardless of your reasons, They're ready now with all the in-
you'll be dollars ahead when you fofmation\you need; Classes 
enroll in H & R BlocVs Basic In- begin Sept. Hand continue for 13 

—eome-^-ax-Gourse-and-learn a—weeks^-Ghoose-Jfrom-morningr-
money-making skill. Whether 
you want the information for 

afternoon, or evening courses of
fered at a location near you. 

yourself or for its job potential, 
tax preparation skills always pay 
off, 
I^arn how to zero in on the tax 
strategies that can save you the 
most money . . . profit from the 
seemingly ever-changing tax 
laws , . . improve your tax 
preparation skills . . . and in
crease the kinds of forms and 
schedules you can prepare con
fidently/and competently! 
Our experienced instructors have 
trained thousands of tax 
preparers over the past 23 years. 

Successful graduates receive 
Certificates of Achievement and 
continuing education units 
(CEU). Qualified graduates may 
be offered job interviews for posi
tions with H & R Block. Block, is, 
however, under no obligation to 
offer employment, nor are 
graduates under any obligation to 
accept employment with. Block. 
For more information contact the 
H & R Block office at 105 S. Main, 
Chelsea, Mich. 48118, or call us at 
313-475-2752. (If no answer 
313-9714030). Do it now! 

rDon't be a 
heartbreaker 

0¾ 
Stop 

smoking 

J>* American H*»rt 

tiASociaHon 
XMKflNGKaUURl* 

Gillick Earns * 
Bachelor's Degree 

Tully R. Gillick of Chelsea recently 
earned a bachelor's degree from 
Grand Valley State University. 

Grand Valley is in Allendale. 

Real Estate Property 
Analysis Seminar 
Begins Sept. 13 at WGC 

Builders and developers, novices 
and seasoned pros, learn real estate 
property analysis in a 10-week 
seminar at Washtenaw Community 
College. The seminar, Property 
Analysis—Will It Work?, begins Sept. 
13 and meets Wednesdays from 6-9 
p.m. The fee is $150. 

Instructor E. Wynn Berry is a 
broker, Level IV assessor and ap
praiser. He will teach alternative 
methods of valuating and analyzing 
the course income investment poten
tial of real property using a Hewlett 
Packard 12C Financial Calculator. 

This seminar is the second in a 
three-part series for a builder's 
licensing certificate program. The 
next seminar," Get'N'Started, will be 
offered May of next year. 

For more information, call (313) 
973-3616. 

Higher .SPIIW. 
Water Kales Coming 

(Continued from page one) 
lems on Washington St. The line 
would serve Belser Estates as well as 

. Washington St. 
"I believe that we need to make a 

commitment to complete the force 
main before any further development 
is authorized in Bejser Estates," 
Stalker wrote in his report to council. 

Village consultants estimated the 
cost of the project to be $65,000 if com
pleted by outside contractors. Village 
crews will do the work for less than 
half the money. 

The village, Stalker said, does not 
have the project budgeted in its 
capital improvement fund. 

The first Labor Day was on Tues
day, Sept. 5,1882, in New York City, 
according to the U. S. Labor Depart
ment. It was organized by the Central 
Labor Union, which held the second 
workers' holiday on Sept. 5, 1883. In 
1884 the first Monday in September 
was selected as the holiday. The idea 
spread, and in 1885, Labor Day was 
celebrated in many U. S. industrial 
centers, 

1 ^f " ^f> • . ) ( . ' ' '-'J <s-J t-J S&/K& K& 
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THANK YOU 1 
The Key Club of Chelsea High School © 
would like to ' thank the following peoplcfor (£?) 
their support with Campout '89. —* 

H u r o n Camera Service, Inc . 
Camera and VCR Repair 

4264654 

Bob and Chris Browning 

Mrs. Janice Miller 

The Gillespie Family 

Terri Manor 

Waterloo Campgrounds 

THANKYOU 
11 i t * 

Standard Want-Ads (iet Quick Results. 

Learning the facts Is tough, 
raor neanng mem manes IT tougner* 
There's a big difference between not listen- ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ = 

• inato teachers and not hearing them.^Ano) J B S S ( J 
not hearihcTfHe"tiiidchert

v^ a sad fact oTtofe** "J i t t^ 
for too many people. Call now for an ap
pointment. 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
, 134 W. Middle St., Suite A 

Chelsea, Ml 475-9109 
Mon.-Frl.-9:30-3:00 

Sat.-8.-30-12 . 

Friends and neighbors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Doletzky 

are invited to share 
in celebrating their 

50th Wedding Anniversary 

»' 

Their children, Sharon Abrass. Terry Stacey.. and 
Julie Knight, atf&hfcstirR&a reception for their parents 
at 6 p . m . Saturday. Sept. Zaf the Dexter Knights ot , 
Columbus Hall. 8265 BexterrChelsea Rd, 

JUUU service, ^ 
good coverage, 
good price-
That's State Farm 

f* insurance. 
JERRY 
ASHBY 

•- w * 

mi 

STATE FARM 

(¢0^) 

INSURANCE 

102 E. Middlo 

iH 

Chelsea 

475-8637 
Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

SloleFdrmlriburiincoCompdfiiL's • Humn OMicus Bloonmiglun Illinois 

A 
WANTED: 

Happy 40th Birthday 
NAME: Michael Schubring 
AKA: Mick 
BIRTHDAY: 8 / 2 4 / 4 9 m 

Subject is known to be armed and 
should be considered dangerousl 

OJlflflHlMlflMUlJlIUlI 
M M M M M M M M M f t l M A M 

H»R BLOCK 

Happy 40th Birthday 
JEFF EMMERT 

08-24-49 
He keeps^ diary~of~his~favtn-ite~pke$—~~Li ^ , • 
Tho they are not funny to other folks. 

'But at a chicken joke he will really howl 
While all his buddies think they are foul 

Organizes the kitchen in the middle of the night 
Now everyone knows that this isn't right. 
Labels in his closets where he wants his clothes 
Thought once to be normal —now everyone knows. 

His golfing with Steve has taken its toll 
'Cuz he usually is beaten by the fifth hole. 
So blow your trumpet Spanky, tap your feet 
Soon it will be Lois you can't beat. 

Whenshewinsy6uirreWy~Be~$hodk 7—- ~ — 
Shell write the date in your little black book. 
Your time management book you keep so true 
Will read "Happy'Birthday Spanky, at forty you're through." 

,**v 

i 
•I 
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Farmers of Tomorrow 
Will Be More Innovative 

The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday, August 23, 1989 

The farmers of tomorrow will be in
novators, relying more on the conver
sion of waste products and the use of 
sophisticated electronic equipment to 
help them farm more efficiently, ac
cording^ Sob Craig, agricultural 
economist for the Michigan Farm 
Bureau. 

"Energy is an important and expen-
sive farm input, forcing farmers to 
examine supplemental sources," 
Craig said. "I think in the future, 
farmers will increase their use of our 
so-called 'throw«away' resources to 
create or supplement their power 
needs. Dry stalks and sawdust are 
Just two of the many largely unused 
power sources available in rural 
America. 

"Some farmers are heating 
buildings with methane gas from 
manure. Others use reflective energy 
from the sun to heat a rock-filled pit,, 
or well that is the working core for a 
hot water ppwer system," he said. 

Craig said computers, and related 
devices will become commonplace on 
the farm. 

"We haven't begun to see a third of 
the possible applications of the com
puter and its related devices that will 
eventually be common in agriculture. 

TEL-MED 
Offering New 
Health Tapes 

TEL-MED, a free service offering 
taped health information over the 
telphone, has added new tapes to its 
library. They are: 

No. 409, Hyperactivity in Children 
* No. 287, Infantile Colic 

No. 240, Autism 
No. 1048, Impotence 
To listen to these or any of the 296 

TEL-MED tapes, call 668-1551 from 
Ann Arbor/western Washtenaw coun
ty, 4344120 from Ypsilanti/western 
Wayne county or 548-2832 from Liv
ingston county. 

Hours of operation are Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and 
Saturdays, noon to 8 p.m. Tapes may 
be requested by name or number. 

TEL-MED is sponsored by Beyer 
Memorial Hospital, Brighton 
Hospital, Catherine McAuley Health 
Center, Chelsea Community Hospital, 
Chelsea United Way, Child and Fami
ly Service of Washtenaw, Livingston 
County United Way, Care Choice 
Health Plans, McPherson Hospital, 
Saline Community Hospital, Universi
ty of Michigan Hospitals, University 
of Michigan University Health Ser

vice, Veterans Administration 
^Medical Center; Washtenaw County 
••Medical Society and Washtenaw 
United Way. 

Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed 

The following is a weekly schedule 
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded daily gardening tips spon
sored by the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons 
are invited to call 971-1129 at their con
venience to Usen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening Information. .-

Wednesday, Aug. ^"Harvesting 
ing Late Summer Bulbs." 

tables Indoors." 
Friday, Aug. 25-"Digging and 

Storing Summer Bulbs." 
Monday, Aug. 28—"Bring House-

plants Back Indoors." 
Tuesday; Aug. 29—"Pest Con-' 

trol on Houseplants." 
Wednesday, Aug. 30-"Frui t 

Survey.^ — 

DISC 
UOCKEY 

Muilc from the 40'1-80's 
Specializing in fts &60's Music 

* 
Country • Rock 

Big Band and morel • 
t Not just a D J. 

Call Jerry 
475-1966 

Reasonable 
Rates 

m PIANO 
LESSONS 

AT ' 
Stlnchfleld Woods 

Plnckney 
(Portage Lake Area) 

A/fA0«f 
• « * • • yoort »*ro»fft • ¥ • * 

• BEGINNERS 
« INTERMEDIATE 

• ADVANCED 

for Purthor Information 
Calf 494V8 3*7 

I think farmers will be using elec
tronic monitoring devices to analyze 
plant conditions, moisture and soil 
conditions, to report disease, 
predators and insects, and even to 
supervise animal birth," he said. 

"Farmers are ready to expand into 
sensing devices of every kind, much 
as hospitals now use electronic 
monitoring devices, to follow the pro
gress of a patient. Farmers will use 
electronic devices to /run constant 
checks for food and water con-,-
taminants, to monitor markets and to 
monitor the economic health of the 
farm operation." 

Craig also predicted that the 
farmers of the future will be sup
ported by a "very complex, expensive 
and relatively accurate" local 
weather forecasting center. 

Demolition Derby 
Continues Tonight 

Cavalcade of Thrills Demolition 
Derby continues tonight at the 
Chelsea Community Fair. 

The Powder Puff heat for women 
will be one of the main events, as well 
as three regular heats and the feature 
event. 

Spectator entry to the derby is free 
with the purchase of a regular fair 
ticket. 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

OPEN: 

y . Mon.-Thurs., 7:30-5:30 " 
^ • l M, 7:30-6 Set., 9-4:30 

not your ontwrf 
QUALITY IS OUR PRODUCT 

CRAIG WALES, conservation officer for the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources,.has been prompted to a desk job in Lansing and will not 
be working in the field in the area. Wales has been promoted to supervisor 
of the Overt Investigations Unit and will be heavily involved with illegal 
commercial fishing and trapping. Wales has worked almost steadily in the 
area since 1980 and for now plans to continue living in Chelsea, where he is 
also a member of the board of education. Wales said that someone will be 
appointed soon to take his place as Washtenaw county is a priority area. 

Mr. Dee's Specials 
Ihru Aug, 29, 1989 

FRESH BLACK T I P SHARK lb. $39 5 

FRESH CANADIAN WHITEFISH . . lb. c3*5 

FRESH ROCK SHRIMP ib.'68& 

Peeled and Devemed. Suitable for sauteing and stir-frying. 

3 9 5 0 Jackson A v e . 
^ W / j mile wes/ of Wagner Rd 

^ % (nuxl door to Madison Eluclt'ic) 4& m> 
747-8475 < § f ~ s * 

BACK TO 
[ 

BIC 
PENCILS 

5 PACK 
WITH 2 FREES 

SPIRAL 
NOTE BOOK 

2/$JQ0 
100 CT. 

POTT'S 

SNACK PACK 
APPLESAUCE 

LEGAL SIZE 
ENVELOPES 

6 ct. pkg. 

CRAYOLA 
CRAYONS 

5CT. 

24 ct. 
box 

1 

^ 

SHOPPER STOPPERS 

BONUS PACK 2 1/4 LITER 

PEPSI & 
DIET 

Jfc^; 

plus 
'deposit 

Limit 2 please 

SHOPPER STOPPERS 

/CiwV. 

Macaroni 
GOLDEN GRAIN 

&Cheddar 
MiMAfjvJuMJwrvDinnrr 

GOLDEN GRAIN 

MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

7.25 bz. 
Limit 3 please 

| - « * s b -

nnnpi c 
U U U D L L . COUPONS 

OPEN 
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS I 

Sun.6am thru 
Sat. Midnight 

3152 E. Mich. & 201 Park, VCL. 
6 A M - 1 2 M I D N I G H T ( E V E R Y D A Y ) 

• CHELSEA 
• 1101 M-52Hwy. 

• JACKSON 
• 3152 E, Michigan Ave. 

• 201 Park Ave. 
• 1821 Spring Arbor Rd. 
Ad good 8-24 Ihru 8-27-88. Wo rotorvo 

right to limit quantities, Wo'ro not 
roaponsiblo for typographical orrort. 

D 
iL-A 

MA 

mm m m t ^ m m m m gtjgj^i^aajjkjftaa 
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^ FACTORY REBATES ^ 
• •« 

'69 M E T R O . . . . 
|89 S P E C T R U M . . . 
VU t̂ MleCW* • • • • • • • • » • • * • « • • • 
•89 TRACKER 
;89 CAPRICE. 
89 CELEBRITY • • 
'89 CAMARO. 
89 B e n e 11 A. • . • • . < » . . . . « < • • 

'89 CORSICA 
'89 CAVALIER • • • * • • • • • • 

i400 
£400 

..$800 

..$400 
$1,000 
..$500 
..$500 
. .$600 
$1,000 

$600 
OR AS LOW AS 

2 . 9 % AP.R. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

I 

'89 ASTRO LT DEMO 
Loadedl Loaded! Loaded! 
7 passenger, ail the toys! 

Over 25 factory options including Trailering 
Pkg. Stk. #933. 

Ult »0,362 N0W 

Rampy Diic.,. • 1,963 
Fsctory Rtbtft..-500 

nwwr 
$17,899 

Just Add Tax ft Plate* 

NEW '89 CORVETTE 
CONVERTIBLE 

Bright red, red leather bucket seats, automatic. 
Loaded to the hilt! Stk. #1200. 

List $39,471 NOW 
Rampy Disc.. • 7,922 t 0 4 CAf% 

Just Add Tax M I . 3 4 9 
ft Plates w ' J w ^ w 

NEW 1990 PRIZM 
Front wheel drive, 5 speed, stereo,'cloth seats, 
tinted glass, 16 valve engine, reardefog, center 

console. Stk. #885. 

L i s t . . . . . . . . $10,302 
Rampy Disc. . . . • 503 $ 
Factory Rebate. • 800 "* 

N O W 

8,999 
Just Add Tax ft Plates 

IM 

IV. 
s>.vn 

'.'>•: '.\:«t.y .-• 

FACTORY REBATES 
* MO "EL? PICKUP...-..;$500' 
'89 MO PICKUP $750 
'89 MO BLAZER..... $750 
'99 ASTRO PASS. VAN...... $500 
'89 ASTRO WORK VAN...:.$500 
'89 FULL SIZE VAN $500 
'89 FULL SIZE PICKUPS $500 OR 

FREE Automatic Transmission OR 
AS LOW AS 

2 . 9 /O A.P.R. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

' • • < 

X 
• \ 

.<\ J~ 

.v* 

DON'T BE MISLED, 

r 
& 

NEW '89 1 TON 
BIG DOOLEY PICKUP 

454 (V-8), air, automatic, cassette, dual rear 
wheels, heavy duty trailer special. Stk. #684. 

List $17,904 
Rampy Disc.. -2,605.$ 

N O W 

• ^ j f a ' a ^ t o S S f e ; . . . ' - :-'-' I'": ... • 

Just add tax & plates 
15,299 

NEW'89 S-10 BLAZERS 
15 IN STOCK NOW! 

Tahoes, Sports, Customs. 
Every color, some with trailering specials 
ALL $ 7 C A FACTORY 
WITH iD\J REBATE 

LOW AS 2.9% a.D.r. 
• • i n i j 

w* 

NEW'89 CAPRICE 
4 DOOR 

V-8, auto, power steering/brakes, air, 50/50 
seats, cruise, tilt, power locks. Stk. #1518. 

List $15,687 NOW 
Rampy Disc.. . . . 1,735 «.4 A i -s \ *% 
Factory Rebate.. 1,000 ' J 2 . 5 9 2 

NEW 1989 
SUBURBANS 

10 IN STOCK NOW! 

ALL TRAILER PULLERS 
SSO'rfrWr^ 

COME IN WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD! 

« * • 

fl 

NEW 1989 BERETTA GT 
20 IN STOCK NOW! 

Beretta, Beretta GT & GTU 
Automatic & 5 speeds 
' Every one with 

$600 Factory Rebate 
^Miow 2.9%a.p.i\ 

*•**' ^FT^W^^WK^P^^^^ * : ' • * , 

NEW'89 CAMARO 
SPORT COUPE 

Custom cloth seats, automatic, air, MWTUO, 
cassette, power looks, cruise, reardefog. 

custom stripes. Stk. #1397. 

L i s t . . . . . . $t3,512 A
 N°W^ 

RampsrDleerrr.. • 1,214 $ 4 4 T O O 
Factory Rebate 500 | | . / 9 A 
Just Add Tax ft Plates 

'89 MAXIMA GXE DEMO 
sur 

* 

Auto, power everything including sunroof. 
Stk. #663. -

*17,361 
Just Add Tax ft Plates 

ONLY ONE AT THIS PRICE\ 

TRACKER 
10IN STOCK NOW! 

Fun in the Sun! 
Now 

$400 Factory Rebate 
ora§lowa$ 2 . 9 % d . p . r . 

.. .J],...:••..:, ', ." 
• B ^ B ^ B l ^ B l M M B a H 

- X 

'89SENTRA 
-UNDER-
INVOICE 

OVER 35 INSTOCK NOW! 

—NEW'89S-10-
"EL" PICKUP 

30 in stock, all colors, all trims, some 
with factory air conditioning. 

$500 Factory Rebate 
lows. 2.9%a.p.r. 

ANY 1988 
NISSAN 

IN STOCK 

\ 

'89 CAPRICE WAGON 
DEMO 

9 passenger, power windows/locks, custom 50/50 
seat, cruise, tilt, all the toys, rustproofed. Ready 

for vacation. Stk. #217. 
List, $1«.217 ^ - JNOW 
Rampy Disc... - 2,300 $ 1 * v 1 K / 

. Factory Rebate- 750 I v j I U f 
Just add tax & plates 

NEW CELEBRITY 4 DR. 
V-6, automatic, custom tu-tone paint, 

55/45 seats, power locks, air, 
cruise, tilt, loaded. Stk. #1547 

Uat. • ^ • ^ . ^ V , . 
Rampy Disc....r. 1,658 $ l O R O f l 
Factory Rebate. . - 5 0 0 I fcjwU 

Just Add Tax ft Plates 

.' i 

000 
UNDER INVOICE 

5 TO CHOOSE FROM 

'89 NISSAN 4x4 PICKUP 

NDER~ 
INVOICE 

BIN STOCK NOW! 

1988 PATHFINDER 
Automatic, automatic locking hubs. 

Stk. #1484 

NOW 

m Just Add Tax ft Ptstes 

,^:^¾¾..¾¾ 

WE WILL NOT 
BE UNDERSOLD!! 

- HOURS^T 
MONDAY «t THURSDAY 

'TIL 9 PM 
TUES., WED., & FRI. 

- 9AM-ePM 
SATURDAY 9 ANW PM 

C H E V R O L E T 

mpy 
ANN ARBOR £_3 NISSAN 

^-NEWTRUCKS 
• v.B :W',:;Mk-.m, tt /4M 

:?&• 

•Z.tiiiWtf/'. RD. 
AT WAGNER 

<mm 
v ^ . , , 'v^;v^'H';:/-Viv':";';'>.• 

t'f^i^xh^^^ttj^yrjti^jtiM^iiim 

wmmmMl > 'Smm*. 
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MELISSA SMITH, 12-year-old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Michael Smith recently entered the regional competition 
oUhe-Miss American Beauty Pageant. She received the 
titles of Miss Photogenic Preteen and-Miss Glamorous 
Preteen. She was a runner-up In the Modeling competition 
and first runner-up for Miss American Beauty Preteen. 

Melissa is eligible for the national televised competition 
for Miss American Beauty Preteen contest which will be 
held this winter. Melissa is a seventh grader at Beach 
Middle school, plays in the band and is an active member 
of the Chelsea Area Players and the Briarwood Fashion 
Panel. 

Gee's CANTALOUPES 
PEACHES 0 / the Bushel 

RED HAVENS 
Gee's Own Home-Grown 

SWEET CORN 
>kV"S|y For Freezing 

and Canning 

ICECOLD 

WATERMELON 
Michigan Blueberries 

GEE'S HOME-GROWN 
TOMATOES 

By the Bushel 

ay 

T 
*W.»'.._ 

-S2 

*J».>ij«w«'liii|i Hi Y 

m***m^ 
>s> 

8%, svr^i n 
* > . ~ 

Hand-Hipped /%11-Siur 
H I <IU \>1 _ - ^ 

ja&, .V. 
"WtW^̂ Wltttffl 

" ' ^ J 
y. ' / 

/ i t ' 

^ 
/*" 

HUGE SELECTION 
of Beautiful SHADE TREES 

GEE FARMS 
14928 Bunker Hill Hd., Slockfcridge (517)769-6778 

1 - - , ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 open Year'round B a.m. till H p.m. 
- ^ " ^ ^ l Direction*; 1¾. W»5it «u W i l l i>r i» lur f l >u IW.UMi W. A 

nto'Cord. 
v. V IW«h Tt'rriluriql *' mil** iu Bunker Hiil Hd. 

2to* 0Uj*teca &tanflarfl 
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Susan Buck To Host Program 
For Selecting 1989 Fair Queen 

Once again, Susan Buck will be the 
mistress of ceremonies for the 1989 
Chelsea Community Fair Queen Pro* 

'gram. 
Buck is the founder of the Dance 

Arts Academy of Chelsea. 
The program begins on Friday at 

7:30 p.m. in the covered arena. 
There are seven candidates for the 

title and all are being sponsored by a 
Chelsea High school class or com
munity organization. 

The candidates include Melissa 
Johnson, Chelsea Community 
Hospital; Lori Wetzel, Chelsea Area 
Players; Tammy Browning, CHS Key 
Club; Debra Gerstler, CHS senior 
class; Dana Durst, CHS junior class; 
Holly Koscielniak, CHS sophomore 
class; and Gretchen Knutsen, CHS 
freshman class. * 

The judges for the program have 
also been selected. 

John Simpkins is president and 
owner of Group Four Realty of Ann 
Arbor. He is a graduate of Cleary 
Business College. He was state 
Realtor of the Year in 1976, is past-
president of the Ypsilanti Board of 
Realtors, and is state president of the 
Farm and Land Brokers. He is also 
vice-president of the Darlington 
Lutheran church and is a former 
member of the Kiwanis Club. 

Lonna Simpkins, who is married to 
John, is vice-president of Group Four 
Realty. She is past-president of the 
Ypsilanti Jaycees Auxiliary and is a 
Lutheran Girls Pioneer Leader. 

The Simpkins have four children. 
The third judge is Jan Soper of 

Superior township, owner of the White 
Lace Bridal Shop in Ann Arbor. 

Each girl will perform or display a 
particular talent. Past years have 
featured everything from singing and 
dancing, to baton twirling to musi
cianship. 

Jennifer McAfee, the 1988 fair 
queen, will be on hand to perform, as 
well as crown the 1989 queen. 

Each girl will also introduce 
members of her family. 

Perhaps the most nerve-wracking 
part of the program is when each girl 
answers a question designed 
specifically for her by the judges. 
* As has become a tradition, the fair 
queen from 25 years ago will be on 
hand to tell what has become of her. 

his year, that honor falls to Cindy 

. . . . . j f e i i t ^ p W o T ^ 
promtsesWTinicli varietyasuny year 
ever. 

Wetzel will sing "Nothing," from 
the play "A Chorus Line"; Durst will 
perform a dance routine to "Welcome 
to the Pleasure Dpme," by Frankie 
Goes to Hollywood; Johnson will give 
a fine arts presentation of her own 
work; Gerstler will present ah act
ing/singing combination to."The 
Simple Joys of Maidenhood," from 
"Camelot"; Koscielniak will.give the 
monologue "The Tramp Story," by 
Will Carleton; Browning will sing 
"Love in Any Language," which also 
incorporates, sign language; and 
Knutsen will dance to "Batdance" by 
Prince, from the soundtrack of the 
movie "Batman." 

JENNIFER McAFEE will crown the 1989 Chelsea Community Fair 
Queen this Friday evening. She won the title in 1988. 

Class of '54' Holds 
3&th Year Reunion 

**•»,*<«'Vri>» 

-Great Lakes Shipping Go, ia^uUr-
bor was the scene of the 35th class re
union of the Chelsea High school Class 
of 1954 on Saturday evening, Aug. 
19th. 

The original class, totaling 48 
students, was well-represented,by the 
attendance of 22 class members and 
their significant others. 

Class members included Jim 

""Standard Want Ads 
f—Ge^Qurck-ResuIts! 

Bauer, Arlene (Loeffler) Bareis, 
Harold Owings, Merritt Honbaum, 
Jeanette (Bertke) Hankerd, Mary 
Ann (Titus) Burgess, George 
Gilligan, Lorraine (Paxton) Romine, 
Lloyd Grau, Marge (Robards) 
Plumb, Janette iOtte) Tobin, Uah 
(Wahl) Herrick, Duane Satter-
thwaite, Lynwood Noah, Cynthia 
(Paul) Bear, Clyde Myers, Mary Kay 
Stapish, Doris (Haist) Crocker, Dave 
Luick, Shirley (Marsh) Schneider, 
Donald Schneider_and Nancy 
TVaTTKiper) Sweeny. 

**«#MM^JWSStt. were Alan and 
Lillian Conklin (teachers of sports 
and home economics). 

Committee members for the event 
were George Gilligan, Duane Satter-, 
thwaite and Cynthia Bear. 

'The program consisted of 
remembering special moments in 
meniories from kindergarten through 

~seWr~high~ along with"good 'ol" 
fashioned visiting with classmates 

Free 

and renewing old friendships." 
The. committee for the 1994 class 

reunion is Janette Tobin, Lynwood 
Noah, Marge Plumb. Lorraine 
Romine and Lloyd Grau. 

Manvhvstvr Man 
At Fort livnnbifs 
With Medical Company 

Army Spec. Ted Haeussler-has ar
rived for duty at Fort Benning, Ga. 

Haeussler is a medical specialist 
.with the 690th Medical Company. 

He is the son of Martha Meadows of 
615 Vernon and William Haeussler of 
12049 Pleasent Î ake Rd., both of Man
chester. 

'J$K- ••: 
o-'v [yj 

Wheel Horse Model 312-8 
As low as $84 per month 

with Wheel Horse Power Financing!' 
Value tree!' 

iilflJn-

That's right. For a limited time, you'll*get the attachment pictured 
above free when you buy dny Wheel Horse garden tractor. 

No strings attached. ; • \ - , _ , 

We need to clear 6\it our stock,'so-the handy attachment is free when 
you buy the tractor. Visit us ston to take advantage of this offer. 

Get the picture! 

Model211-5SB 

Wheel Horse Power Works For You. 

^ Wheel Horse 
Johnson's 

II -¾^rf l 

Model 252-H 

NO PAYMENTS 
TILL JANUARY 1990 

With Wheel Horse Power Financing 

OH 
• Q 

HOW-TO Open 
Men. I W. 

ttOO to 8t30 

CASH REBATES 
g T A P C o M MoWi.tf UP TO $250.00 
O 1 I S r f E l i ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ _ So/. Jnds J«/y 30. »989. 

(FolrmwetY Gambtmi) ~ ^ j> 

nrtldplSting dealers only. Financing plan available to qualified buyers only. •Particlpatingdcalersonly. Financing plan available IO qualified buyers only. 

+ ', 

s 

y • 
• i M ^+^ 
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Let's Go I Bulldogs! 

Area Youngsters 
In State track Meet 

Young Chelsea-area runners, 
jumpers, and throwers participated in 
the State Hershey Track Meet in 
Howell in July. 

The events, and the children who 
participated in them, follow. 

50 meter dash: Matt Hand, Jodie 
Rainey. 

100 meter dash: Mark Milazzo, Tom 
Irwin, Danielle Longe, and Kate 
Mignano. 

200 meter dash: Laura Hodgson, 
Robert Bullock, Jim Irwin, and Tracy 
Patrick. e 

400 meter run: Kasie Ruhlig, Matt 
Hubbell, and Jason Sprawka. 

800 meter run: Zac Eresten. 

400 meter relay: Jodie Rainey, 
Sarah Prueas, Kasie Ruhlig, and 
Stacy Eresten; Danielle Longe, Anna 
Daigle, Martha Merkel, and Laura 
Hodgson; Tracy Patrick, Amy Bowl-
tog, Katie Mignano, and Christy 
McLaughlin; Matt HufibeU, Robert 
Bullock, Mark Milan©,, and Matt 
Hand; Tom and Jim Irwin, Matt Tut* 
tie, and Mark Hand. 

Ryan Guenther was also on a relay. 
^Standing long Jump: Jodie Rainey, 
tfftrtha Merkel, Amy Bowling, Robert 
Bullock, and Clint Shears. 

Softball throw: Sarah Pruess, Nan
cy Pidd, Amy Bowling, Mark Milazzo, 
Jason Sprawka, and David Beeman. 

Young Local Runners Participate 
In Regional AAU Event 

Several Chelsea youths participated 
in the AAU Junior Olympic Regional 
Meet July 22-23 in Springfield, O. 

Those who placed at least third in 
their events qualified for the National 
AAU Junior Olympics in San Antonio, 
Tex. However, no Chelsea children 
plan to make the trip. 

Local results of the regional meet 
follow. 

Zac Eresten, Matt Tuttle, Clint 
Shears, and Dan Johnson finished 
third in the 1,600 meter relay. Tuttle, 

Eresten, and Shears also took part in 
the 800m run. 

Nicole Fite, Heidi Wehrwein, 
Chrissy Hodgson, and Angle Bell took 
part in the 400m relay. 

Lucky and David Beeman each took 
part in the discus and shot put. Mark 
Milazzo also took part in the shot put 
and took'fifth place in the 400m run. 

Brian Zangara ran both the one and 
two-mile runs and took fourth place in 
each. 

The kids who ran, and their 
families, are planning a picnic tomor
row evening in Pierce Park. 

• SOME OF THE PARTICIPANTS in the Hershey State from left, are Angle BeU, Uura Hodgson, Nikki Fite, 
Track Meet last month are pictured above. In front, from Heidi Wehrwein, Mark Milazzo, and Mark Hand. In the 
left, are Stacy Eresten, Sarah Pruess, Jodia Rainey, Zac back row, from left, are Chrissy Hodgson, Clint Shears, 
Eresten, Matt Tuttle, and Matt Hand. In the middle row, Amu Daigle, Danielle Longe, and Martha Merkel. 

SPECIALS 
Round Trip 
Detroit-London 

Oct. 1-Dec. 9 $368 
Oct. 1-Mar. 21 $398 

New low fares in continental U. S. . 

must be purchased by Sept. 1 

Call for Details 
ACCENT ©JV TRAVEL 

102*. Main St.yChel$€a Ph. 475-863» 
O p e n M'F, Pt30-g, Sat . , 1<M 

RICKY WESTCOTT breaks into an opening during the Chelsea High school. Westcott is likely to be a key part of 
annual blue/white intrasquad game fast Friday night at the Chelsea running game. 

Advertisers Like To Know You 
Read Tlieir Adv. in The Standard 

'*. 
TOWER 
MART-

*n?i 

S'lS 'rfL.iV 

•> — -A 

PARTY STORE 
S28N.Main Ph. 475-9270 

OPEN: 
,Monday»Thursday.. . . 6 a •m.*9 p.m. 
Frl. 6-10.. . '. Sat.-SunT 9-9 

• Hot Sandwiches * Salads and More! 

m^immmzzzTmm^ ••"''--ipj'ifix :-.-. : :&*>&•,•- *<%%<."a*\, :JK'> 

I 
EXCAVATING 

0. 

LIMESTONE 
SAND 

TOP SOIL 
PROCESSED 

ROAD GRAVEL 

475.7631 

ASPHALT 
DRIVES 

Please Notify Vs 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Hunter Safety 
Course Offered 

All first-time hunters in Michigan 
under 18 years of age are required by 
the state to have a Hunter-Safety Cer
tificate. 

A Hunter-Safety course will be 
presented by the Washtenaw Sports* 
man's Club, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. ¢-9-10, at the club 
grounds on Ellis Rd., Ypsilanti town
ship. 

Those successfully completing the 
course will receive a certificate. 

Students must be 12 years old by 
Dec. 31,1989, to enroll. 

Cost will be three dollars, which in
cludes lunch on Saturday and supplies 
for the field exercises; 

Additional information may be. ob
tained from? Michael Harnisch at 
697-9700. 

Students are asked to phone for pre-
registration, as the class will be 
limited to the first 75 students who ap
ply. 

Bulldogs Take 
15th Place in 
Golf Tournament 

Chelseailigh school golf team open
ed its season with a 15th place finish in 
the 22-team Jackson County Western 
tournament last Friday at Burr Oak 
Golf Course. 

Chelsea scored a 361, well behind 
front runner Jackson Lumen Christ! 
at 308. Southeastern Conference 
rivals Tecumseh and Saline took sec
ond and fourth, respectively. 

Senior captain Chad Starkey led 
Chelsea with an 80. Rob Murrell and 
Chris White each had a 93, Doug 
Wingrove shot a 95, and Steve Em-
mert had a 99. 

Chelsea Recreation 
Women's Softball 

Final Standings 
W L T 

• Wolverine Bar 12 1 1 
Roberts Paint & Body 11 3 0 
BookCrafters ..-..10 4 0 
3-D Sales & Service 9 5 0 
Jiffy Mixes... 4 10 0 
Stivers 3 10 1 
Chelsea vLanes.... 3 11 0 
Chelsea Big Boy 3 11 0^ 

* • • ) 

Games of Aug. 15 
Roberts Paint & Body 5, 

3»D Sales 0. 
BookCrafters 6, 

Chelsea Big Boy 5. 
Wolverine Bar 10, 

Stivers 8. 
Chelsea Lanes 8, 

Jiffy Mixes 3. 

U CAN DRIVE A NEW 
FORDAEROSTAR 

PEPSI-COLA SPECIALS 
- , . . - 1 

KV.fcWi lNWfi . 

(<£> 

Vs-lltar 
bottles 

plus 
deposit 

P « $ 4 ) I A P , W V 

12-01. cons -MsmW ^P0*" 

a iltor botlU 

>Of doy otH/rHter-Pepthprodtftf I f 

$ 1 Coney Dogs 
™ over? Saturday! 

DeflcJout Knock wont 
~ ~ Italian 6\ Polish Sausage' 

i^^0&^$^ 

,.,_^lxi^ATUa^|iH4U^;RT»^-.^~^-

. *. M9 llttl* iatf It all It f«fe«if 

Country Prosh Iggi daffy 

A wise 
Investment 

When you buŷ a John Deere, you're making an investment 
that pays off for years to come. For incomparable operat
ing — and resale value — check out a John Deere today. 

ON ALL 300 A 400 SMIIS TRACTORS: 

NO INTEREST 
UNTIL FEB. 1 , 1990 

NO PAYWIHT 
UNTIL MARCH 1 , 1990 

with approved John Door© credit. 

<*#*m*£^ '•'Vj-
ii-uix. «i* ' ^ ' ^ a i 

.***: 

M. 

•jx7.ir./x ciiijarttTA d o at < a r - •• 

»245 » * 
Pit MONTH 

•M 

Closed end non-maintenance loose. 48 months, Total payments of I t ) ,801.28. 
i d u o . flfr-lnfftfttiflrV .¾¾ ^OS ftA tflfttsftri Kflt HA,AKh*tA>lrttvt/vwtiig<ih/M^ *<i 

M H A • ^ % lease end but may arrange to purchase cor ot a. 
E a / \ I S^T negotiated price with the delaer. Total mileage 
I - r \ l a w allowed 60,000 mile*,, penalty over 60,000.06 
WBuTHMODLUMCSTSfti per mtle. Leasee responsible for excess wear 

. ..and tear. • ' ,..:.' ., j - ^ , ^ 

c.x~*j 

322 UWJJ & Garden tractor 
w/6.5-Bushel Twin Bajjger 

332 Diesel 
Lawn & Garden Tractor 

Nothing Pains Like a Deere4 

WOLVERINE 
LAWN EQUIPMENT 

712S Doxtor-Ann Arbor Rd„ Doxtor 
Phono 426.8847 

&4AMER 
[ FORD—MERCURY 1 

FORD 

MERCURY 
Whx?-

0PIN: M0N. AN0 THURS. 1,30 A.M. 'tit 4M P.M», TUI., WtD., 
AND «1.8:30 A,M. 'TIL 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'TIL 1 P.M. 

SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TC>0» 
IrrWoiMoqavr County ilntorApTlftStl 

CHELSEA 475.1301 

http://'rfL.iV
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WOLVERINE FOOD AND SPIRITS were the cham
pions of the Chelsea Recreation Department's slow pitch 
softball league for women. In front, from left, are Marlene 
Consiglio, Vicki Motsinger, and Julie Doty. In back, from 

left, are Sue Koch, Judy Merkel, Marcia-McGibney, and 
Kathy Groom. Also on the team were Linda House, Mar-
cia Newman, Polly Deacon, Karen Stein, Amy Bragg, 
Roberta Kemp, and Monica Spaulding. 

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLE ANED ELECTRIC ALLY 

SINKS 
SUMPS 
TOILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC T A N K S - C l e a n e d , Instal led, Repaired 
DRAINFlELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

- 1 t • 

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (313)475-2097 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Attention! Sports People 
New to the Community? Would you l ike 
to meet people and have fun? Think 
about scheduling a night out once a 
week . 

Wolf Lake 
RegattaSet 

ople to bowl on our fa l l ; 
and individual 

avai lable on some leagues. , 

SUNDAY (every other week) 
5:40 p.m.—Mixed. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 on a team 
8:00 p.m.—Mixed. . . . 4 on a team 

MONDAY— 
6:30 p.m.—Mens. . . . . . . . . . . . .5 on a team 
9:00 p.m.—Mens. . . . . . . . ... 3 on a team 

TUESDAY— 
5:50 p.m.—Womens . . . . 5 on a team 

8:30 p.m.—Womens. . . . . . . . . .4 on a team 
. 8:30 p.m.—Mens. . 5 on a team 

WEDNESDAY— 

For Aug. 26-27 
Wolf Lake Yacht Club and Sunfish 

Fleet No. 522 are hosting the Wolf 
Lake Open Sunfish Regatta on Aug. 
26-27. Registration opens at 8 a.m. 
Saturday morning, Aug: 26 at the 
club. 

Wolf Lake Yacht Club is located at 
the end of Burkhart Rd. on Wolf Lake, 
approximately five miles south of 
Grass Lake. 

The skipper's meeting will be at 11 
a.m. on Saturday, with the first warn-
ing scheduled for 11:30 a.m. 

Three races are planned for Satur
day and two races are planned for 
Sunday. 

The first warning on Sunday is 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 

Housing is available at the regatta, 
site. Continental breakfast and lunch 
each day are included in the registra
tion fee, and Saturday dinner is 
available for a reasonable fee. 

Trophies will be awarded to the top 
five finishers over-all. —: ;—---

For further information and a 
registration form contact Gail 
Turluck, 475-9454. 

Dexter Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Meeting of 
Dexter Township Board 

Date t August 15,1989 at 7:30 p m 
Place: Dexter Township Hall, 6880 

Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 
Present: J. Drolett, J. Knight, W. 

Eisenbeiser, D. Smith, E. Doletzky. 
Meeting called to order by Super

visor Drolett. 
Agenda approved. 
Motion by Knight, second by Dolet

zky, to approve the minutes of the Ju
ly 18,1989 meeting. Carried. 

Treasurer's Report-The July 
Receipts and general ledger was sub
mitted. A resident has requested the 
Township adopt a Burn Ordinance. 

Clerk's Report-
1. Chelsea needs help funding the 

recycling station. 
2. The local building department is 

on hold. 
3. Sufficient petition Signatures 

have been received to require a 
referendum election on the full faith 
and credit contract. 

Other reports: _ __ — 
Zoning Report, Drolett-Next 

meeting will be September 16,1989. 
Zoning Inspector, 13 permits, 2 

violations, 5 appeals. 1 temporary 
dwelling deposit was returned. 

Blight -Inspector, Glenn 
Stidham—10 new, 4 second notice, 7 

• violations cleared up. 
Sheriff's Dept. report—submitted. 
Health Department, Smith—Health 

Dept. is being reorganized. Dentler 
case is yv hands of Corporation Coun
sel.*** 

Motion by Eisenbeiser, second' by 
Doletzky, to recommend approval of 
Norwin and Carol Lessor's farm land 
agreement for a 142.36 acre farm. 
Carried. 

Motion by Eisenbeiser, second by 
Smith, to give final approval of the 
Preliminary Plat of North Lake 
Downs II Subdivision, Lots 20-38. Car
ried. 

Motion by Doletzky, second by 
Smith, to adopt an ordinance to 
amend the Dexter Township Zoning 
Ordinance by changing Section 2.02 
and adding subsection 5.14. This 
amendment supplementing regula
tions on site condominiums. 

—Smith-yes^Drolet^yesrKniL 
Doletzky-yes, Eisenbeiser-yes. Car
ried. 

Motion by Smith, second by Knight, 
to pay the bills as submitted in the 
amount of $52,065.90. Carried. 

Motion by Doletzky, second by 
Knight, to set the pay for the Zoning 
Board of Appeals members at $65 
chairman, and $55 member per 
meeting. Carried. 

Motion by Doletzky, second by 
Knight, to table action on the com
puter updating until another bid is 
secured. Carried. 

Motion by Eisenbeiser, second by 
Smith, to increase the Zoning Board 
pay per meeting to $65 chairman, $55 
for members. Carried. 
^Motion by Doletzkyrsecond: by 
Knight, to adjourn meeting. Carried. 

Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully'submitted, 

William Eisenbeiser 
Clerk. 
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EACH QUARTERBACK TOOK HIS SHARE of abuse during last Friday, 
night's blue/gold game at Niehaus Field. Above, Kyle PlanTis surrounded 
by his blue foes and below Tucker Steele manages to get off the pass before 
the blue4eam took him to the ground. The Bulldogs open at home next Fri
day, Sept. 1 against Mason. 

Michigan is a forerunner in in
novative technologies and improved 
cultivation techniques which aid in 
the development of new varieties of 
apples. 

Windbreaks Provide Wildlife 
Habitat, Prevent Wind Erosion 

—9:00 p.m.—Womens 
THURSDAY— 

6:30 p.m.—Mens. 
FRIDAY— 

6:40 p.m.—Mixed. 
9:00 p.m.—Mixed. 

• • • « • • « • • ^ 4 on a team 

« • ! • ' • • » • » • • • 5 on a team 
- *>1C-I £-0»&i4lf*i* gr/jtr ztt&crjT>: g« -xiA .'JST-JT-1* 

• • » • » • « • * • 

« • « • • • # * • «• • 

4 on a team 
4 on a team 

SATURDAY (every other week) 
6:40 p.m.—Mtxed E/O week . . . .4on a team 

DAYTIME LEAGUES — 
Tuesday, 9:00 p.m.—Women's... 4 on a team 
Thursday, 12:30 p.m.—Women's. 4 on a team 

E N I O R S ^ * — '' • • : - • • - - - ^ 
| Wednesday, 1:00 p.m.—Mixed... .4 on a team 

YOUTH— 
Saturday—9jind 11 aim.—Mlxed4 on a team 

BOWL IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT 

ELSEA LANES, JNC. 
featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 M-52, Chelsea Ph. 475-8141 

—Nearly all" windbreaks consist of—dogwood, and cratyapple planted with 
trees and shrubs and provide habitat 

isrWino> 
breaks, regardless of their size, are 
valuable to birds and animals, 
especially in areas of intensive 
agriculture. These ''woodland 
islands'* are sufficiently 
heterogeneous to permit the co
existence of several nesting species 
at reasonably high densities'. 

The single most important factor i n-
fluencing the use of windbreaks by 
bir,ds is area,* the larger .windbreaks 
are used by a greater number of 
birds. Bjrds and animals diversities 
may be greater and more stable if a 
windbreak is relatively long and nar
row. 

Well developed (tall and dense) 
rows of shrubs adjacent to taller trees 
in • a windbreak . with a grassy 
understory will increase wildlife use. 
Wildlife.benefits in windbreaks can be 
strengthened by considering fruiting 
characteristics, density and height of 
plant species. Fruit-producing^hrtibs" 
such as autumn olive,, tatarian 
honeysuckle, silky dogwood, gray 

appropriate hardwood and conifer 
-trees TPill provider 
nesting, winter and escape cover for 
various species of wildlife. 

Windbreaks do more than reduce 
wind erosion, trap blowing snow, con
serve moisture and protect crops. 
They are excellent homes of birds and 
other types of wildlife. Windbreaks 
for erosion control become more ac
ceptable when they are designed to 
provide wildlife, aesthetic and other 
attributes. 

The Washtenaw County Soil Conser
vation Distric wilt- accept conifer 
orders from the end of August through 
the end of Septmeber. Stop in and plan 
your wildlife-windbrea'k with one of 
the conservationists in the Ann Arbor 
Field Office. They are located at 6101 
Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor. Telephone: 
(313) 761-6721*. 

G/yeq 
Subscription to 

Jfale Llccnsod and tniuroth 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS - — 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone {313)994-4232 
P.O. BJX 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 481C6 

r.LL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING, GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK 

27 Years Exportones 
(¾ 

£51/,-¾¾^ "•w-Vs* 

^)M^ $*j'Mm 

PONTIAC 1 WE SELL EXCITEMENT 

£%;'-«%v "<* >* 

¥^y^&t'< 
M S i ^ ? 

^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

r g * . ^ 
tW*^ 

RESPONSIVE, NIMBLE, 
AND REWARDING TO DRltiE! 

The Chelsea Standard! 

oooooooooooboooosoooooooooosooooooooo 

I WORLD-CLASS INSIDE AND OUT! 

HABDfA i m i i r Hi am 
PONTIAC 

SALES & SERVICE 

' SUMNER G. OBSTERLE 

118W.MlbDL.EST, CHELSEA, MICH. 

( 3 1 3 ) 4 7 5 - 1 3 0 6 

In Business Since 1926 . 

If it doe&n't say Harper-
it doesn't say Service! 

http://118W.MlbDL.EST
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It sure seems strange to see Wayne Welton watching a football game from 
somewhere other than the 50-yard-line. 

Welton was up in the press box during last Friday's blue/gold game. I'll bet he 
can't remember the last time he saw the back sides of 30 Chelsea varsity football 
players during a game. 

Chelsea's new athletic director had been directly involved with Chelsea foot
ball for probably IS years as both a player and a coach. 

As a player, Welton is a charter member of the Chelsea Football Hall of Fame. 
He was an all-state quarterback his senior year and one of the best all-around 
athletes in the school's history. 

He was head coach Gene LaFave's sidekick as long as LaFave has been 
around. It was always a pleasure to listen to the two men argue about play selec
tion during the heat of a game. 

No more. Now Welton gets to worry about the fun things, I ike.keeping the 
lights on for a full game. 

It has to h,urt him to watch. Memories of game-day adrenalin can be as wren
ching to a former coach as memories of a cocaine high are to a recovering addict. 
Especially to someone who gave as much of himself to the sport qs Welton did to 
Bulldog football. If the school board would let him coach, he'd be back on the field 
in o second. 

— Practice isn't the same anymore, either. ... . .*— 
It used to be that LaFave was the loudest, meanest guy on the field, while 

Welton's low-key, this-is-how-you-do-it style maintained a balance. 
No more. I've seen parts of two practices, and let me tell you, LaFave has at 

least two new assistants who make him look positively timid. The new guys have 6. 
little different approach—imagine Sam Kinison at boot camp and you have sort of a 
rough idea. 

I walked off the field practice laughing, partly because I can remember being 
yelled at like that in high school and partly because the tough-guy style seemed so 
out of place. 

"You're a bunch of sissies!" "You make me sick!" As many Chelsea High 
school practices as I've seen, I can't ever remember hearing so many loud insults. 
I've seen it many other places, but never here. 

So with Welton gone, the mood of Chelsea football seems to hove changed. 
It's hard to say what effect it will have on the team. 

• * • • * 

The Bulldogs played an enjoyable but mistake-filled intrasquad game last Fri
day. A couple of penalties were so flagrant they had players, ex-players, and of
ficials chuckling. That's what these games are for, though. 

Running back Jude Ouilter looked magnificent, as expected. If he can get a 
little blocking, the Bulldogs should hove no trouble moving the ball. 

Last year's speedster Andy Dehring has changed schools, but several young 
Bulldogs showed they can run. Ben Hurst took the opening kickoff all the way for a 
touchdown, although he's likely to.be o receiver. Ricky Westcott proved to be 
quick and elusive running for Steele's white team. Shawn DeSorbo is a power type 
fullback the Bulldogs hove lacked the last couple of seasons. 

The running might be a little tougher for Quilter this season, partly because 
other teams realize he was almost the Bulldogs' entire attack Iggt year. And that 
might create opportunities for Westcott and DeSarbo. 

' it sure (ooked to me as though senior Kyle Plank and junior Tucker Steele ex
ecuted about equally well of quarterback, although Steele might have a stronger 
arm. Put another way, I couldn't see a significant difference between the two. 
LaFave has been known to favor seniors, so for that reason Plank probably has the 
edge as the starter. 

Plonk took a couple of solid hits and didn't break in two os some had feared. 
But I couldn't blame basketball coach Robin Raymond if he stayed away. Plank will 
be one of J;he key players in what should be a pretty'good hoop team this winter, 
An injury to Plonk would be a big blow. 

—-The fun begins in earnest-in-less-thon.-twoweeks^ 

JUDE QUILTER finds a little running room before the 
white team converges on him during last Friday night's 
intrasquad contest at the high school. Quilter should be 

Chelsea Police July Report 

one of the Southeastern Conference's premier running 
backs this fall. 

Nursing Assistant 
Training Program 
Starts Sept. 12 at WCC 

Washtenaw Community College and 
Child arid Family Services of 
Washtenaw, Inc., offer an 11-week 
training program for beginning health 
care workers. 

The program, Nursing Assistant 
Certificate (formerly Home Health 
Aide), begins Sept. n and meets Mon
days and Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m. 
The fee is 1825 (scholarships and 
financial assistance are available). 

Participants learn basic nursing 
skills, through lecture and clinical 
practice, to prepare them for work in 
a home care agency, long-term care 
facility or hospital. They will become 
Red Cross C.P.R. certified and 
receive assistance in job placement. 

Enrollment requirements include a 
copy of a current (within one year) 
negative TB test result. 

For registration and financial aid 
information, contact Child and Fami
ly Services at (313) 461-1418. 

Standard Want Ads 
del Quirk Results! 

Chelsea Police Department made 
352 radio runs in July, the same 
number as in June. 

A summary of the department's Ju
ly report to village council follows. 
PATROL AND COMPLAINT ACnVTTY 
Felony arrests .../.1 4 
Misdemeanor arrests 14 
Warrant arrests 13 
Case reports 74 
Accident reports 29 
Traffic violations 96 
Parking violations 46 
Traffic stops 170 

FELONY CRIMINAL COMPLAINTS 
Concealed weapon. 1 
Vehicle theft : . . .1 
Larceny from vehicle .: . . . .4 
Escapists 5 
Escapists apprehended ... .3 

MISDEMEANOR COMPLAINTS 
Larceny under $100 : . . .5 
Assault and battery 2 
Malicious dest. of prop 6 
Threatening call 2 
Harassing call . . , . . . . 1 
Littering 1 
Drug offense 1 

Vehicles impounded 4 Failure to pay 5 
Motorist assists 33 Department proceeds for the month 
Bar checks 50 totaled $2,704.46, including $269 from 

'our advertising support helps make The Standard possible 

It 

Dana Fields will be renamed in honor of former village manager Fritz Weber, 
s a most fitting tribute. 

Anyone who knew Weber krtowhow.hejfe|t about Softball. His daughters all 
played and he followed their games intensely. He was extremely proud of the 
village's'facility on Sibley Rd. • 

Weber hated talking about village business with reporters. It was just his 
nature'"." But I learned quickly that I could always loosen him up by starting a con
versation about softball. Didn't maftefwhat time of year, there could be two feet 
of snow on the ground. He was always ready to talk softball. 

G*«$n*tedatl6H& fo; 

DORENE. M S ZKI«J? 
OF DEXTER 

She was the winner of our 
FREE CAMERA .DRAWING 
During Dexter Daze 89 

HURON CAMERA SERVICE 
We repair all mokot and models cameras & projectors 

8060 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-4654 

Property checks. . i l l 
Funeral escorts --.... .5 
Bank escorts. . . 4 

, County runs. ".".' 10 
Auxiliary hours 108 
Miles carl ..,..3,813 
Miles car2 2,267 
; Radio Runs 

GENERAL COMPLAINTS 
Suspicious vehicles 8 
Suspicious persons. . . . . : . . . .•.-.... 18 
Suspicious incidents. .9 
Disorderly persons. .2 
Fight . . . , ;• 1 
Loud noises.... 4 
Loud-music -...2 
Loud groups . . . . .1 
Loud party I 
Civil 10 
Trespassing '..I 
Assist fire dept 4 
Assist D.P.W 5 
Assist elect, dept. , 1 
Assist hospital...;.:.. >... ...'/....••;: .7 
Assist citizen.. 15 
Assist other agency 13 
Fingerprinting 6 
Fireworks 3 
Found property 2 
Alarm-business .. 15 
Alarm-bank ..3 
Open door-business ..9 
Open door-schoo| .2 
Open window-school 1 
Barking dog 1 
Dog at large rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr. T. :..:2 
Injured animal . . . 3 
Animal bite... -...1 
Deliver emerg. message, . . . . . . . , . . . 1 
Blockage point. ; : " : ; . . 1 
Weather watch 1 
Health and safety.....,. ..-.8 
Skateboarder "".... ..1 
Public peace.- 1 

SICK OR INJURED 

parking violations, $692.79 from park
ing meter collections and fines, and 
$1,742.67 from district court. 

Bicycle Stolen 
From Residence 

A 10-speed bicycle was stolen from 
an E. Middle St. home on Aug. 7 or 8, 
Chelsea police reported. 

The incident was reported on Aug. 
14. 

MAIN STREET 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
114 N. MAIN • SUITE 10 * CHELSEA, Ml 48116 

" (313)475-4690 

Film Processing <£ Portrait Studio 

STEVE LEEMAN 

/K V/THE UmiT. 
IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION! 

—Injured . . . : . 
Medical emergency. 

~eheckxjrrwell1}eir 

4-
.8 
:1-

oooeoi 

TRAFFIC RELATED 
Vehicle inspections 29-
Parking problems 6 

.Reckless............. .<< v ]. 
Abandoned vehicle - . . . . , . , .1 
Open intoxicants;-:-.-7.---r.----.• 2 
OUIL. -4 
Speeding -.:. . . .2 
Hazardous operation 5 

JUVENILE 
Malicious mischief. l 
Runaway...'. l 
Missing/lost...... 4 
Large group. .2 

1963ISCORT — 4 door, 6 speed, stereo, 
power steering, economy 42,550 

1984 ISCORT WAOON OL — Auto 
matic, power steering & brakes, 
AM/FM »2,990 

1984 ISCORT WAOON - Air, 4 
speed, cassette, stereo »2,930 

1985 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
4 door, V-8, all the toys! 

Black with grey. »7,550 

1985 F-250 4X4 XLT LARIAT — V-8, 
automatic, ready to roll). .. lESTOHIR 

1985 TIMPO 2 door, 
steering 

red, auto"--

matic, power steering and brakes, 
nice cor!.. »3,950 

1986 SABLI IS - Leather buckets. 
Automatic, electronics group. ,»7,850 

(1988 MIRCURY 8AB1I - LS wagon 
'.every option, factory official. »12,950 

T9881.250 CLUB WAOON — Factory 
off leal, 12 passenger, dual air. and 
heat, automatic, power windows, Peo
ple' Mover! »13.930 

4x2, .351, 

Open 
All Year 

7 days a week 

Hoars: 
Sun.-Thurs: 
9 a.m.* 10 p.m. 

::LtT*. Party Store & Deli 498*2400 
, Located in the U V of downtown Unadilla 

''7ko4dt4tWM€(Hj!aXH$4^&t^ 
>dytMrftfeMtffay/'' 

1987 DODO! O M M — 4.door, auto
matic, f^vgertafiFring & brakes. 
AM/FM^upYrTTean! '••• »3,950 

1984 CROWN VICTORIA LX — Fully 
equipped, loaded »4,950 

1987 ISCORT — 4 door, automatic, 
power steering & brakes, great 
economy I . . . . . . . - »5,730 

1987 ISCORT WAOON — Air. auto
matic, power steering and brakes 
» 5 , 7 5 0 

T98S CROWN VICTORIA - Air, auto 
matic. Super sharp! »5,850 

1986 DOOOI POWIR WAOON 4X4 
— Loaded, air, power everything] »7,950 

1987 F-130 XL PICKUP — 6 cylinder,' 
6 speed, red and silver two-tone. 
Sharp! »7,950 

1987SAI 
matic, H 
air... 

ll7f-4di LS, V-6, auto-
tronlc group, 

. . . »8,930 

1987 1.150 VAN — 302, V-8, 
automatic overdrive, AM/FM, power 
brokers,.power steering »8,950 

1988 
black, 51DL&. — 4 door, 

»8,950 

1984 PONTIAC — Grand Prix 
Brougham, extremely clean, local 
trade, full power. »6,950 

1986 RANGER SUPIR CAB - Auto-

1989 MUSTANG, LX - Special repur
chase units, automatic, power steer
ing, brakes and locks, cassette stereo, 
cruise, and more to choose from. Was 
$11,015. Now Only »8989 

1988 COUGAR LS - Tltt, air, 
automatic overdrive, stereo, full pwer, 

~rneWrcn>Ower stee~rW cmfl brakes, blumTnum wheels'.V:\:.:r.\\;:l9;9I0' 
aluminum shell. »5,950 

II pw 

m 
1986 BUICK CENTURY - 4 door, full 
power1, super clean .»6,650 

1988 TAURUS - 4 doors, 4 to choose 
from. All fully equipped, priced 
af.. . . . . . .-»9,950 

1988 F-330 CRIW CAB 
v-8 with automatic, ppwer steering 
and brakes, factory official, 
air .»13,950 

1988 M 5 0 4*4 PICKUP — XLT 
Lariot, snow plow, 351 V-8, automatic, 
every option. »16,950 

1987 LINCOLN TOWN CAR -
Signature Series, factory off Icial, every 
option. Super sharp!.. . .917,950 

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR - 4 door 
cloth velour seats, power JBL sound 
system, factory official..... »18,950 

1988 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL - 4 
door, leather, EVERY OPTION IM
AGINABLE! : .919,950 

1987 MUSTANG LX — Hatch back, 2.3 
Liter, S-sp. Super Sharp! $6,950 
1984 MERCURY MARQUIS - 2-dr. 
"Grond." Loaded,- only 25,000 
miles .:....36,950 
1985 DODGE 050 — 4x4 Diesel Topper. 

.&jpd^ ̂ , . u^~^„ l.i4.J»xn 
1986 F-150 PICK-UP - 6 cy.l., outo., 
super cleon. Fiberglass topper!. $6,950 

c * * 

• Groceries* • Ice 

Unadilla9s one*and»only 

P E I J I 0PgNffiJPAY; 1 

•*A 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
delicious subs anytime! 

HOT C O F F E E • HOT CHILI 
S A N D W I C H E S 

• Camping Supplies 
• Beer • Wine • Pop 
• Liquor on Sundays ^ ^ 
. f B r n p f l r a W n n r f W>?*™tV 

Bait 
Gas 

• Tackle 
Oil 

Jfw* 

Lights Out • It's Showtime 
Featuring 

Over 200 Movies 

-r^rw-
/ • V <rT •* 

taa«e]M***M>*artMlrttfttta* 

ironri (Including the Latest Release*) 

ICKUP - . 302 V-8, outCH 1988 F.250 P 
motlc, air, tilt, chrome wheels, run- automatic, air, towing pack-
nlna boards. SHAJPI t,....... .56,950 o g e . . . . . , . - . . . . . . . , . . , . . . . .111.750 

19B6 M 5 0 4X4 — 6 cylinder, 4 speed 
with. overdrive, power steering and 
brakes, low miles 66.450 

I t M COUGAR 0 1 - Every option, 
super sharp 46,950 

a i l . . . LOCAL 1-851-7035 or TOLL FR« 1-800-2936 
WATCH FOR THE BOB'S FORD BALLOON 

1966 LINCOLN TOWN CA* - All the 
toys, every option.., ..$11,950 

1988 JEIP WRANOUR - Like new, 
only 6,700 miles,, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, hardtop, sir, 
SHARP! • $J2,950 

LANtlHO, 

(MMRiaOLTOf 
intersection M106 and M52 STOCKBRIDGE 

YOUR ORIATIR MICHIGAN FORD DIALM 

* N 

•W-nJiJfi-rf ' 

••Ml i M « 

http://to.be
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Chelsea Village 
Council Proceedings 

Aug. 1,1989 $16,046.40 for work performed at the 
Regular Session. , site of the wastewater treatment 

The meeting was called to order by plant; 
President Satterthwaite at 7:30 p.m. 

Present: President Satterthwaite, 
Clerk Anderson, Village Manager 
Stalker, Administrative Services Co
ordinator Fredette. 

Trustees Present: Mcfrkel, Hall, 
Boham, Steele, Kanten. 

Trustee Absent: Bentley. 
Other Present: Cecil Clouse, Kay 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this 
Village Council of the Village of 
Chelsea authorizes payment of Pay 
Estimate No. 19 to Clark Contraction 
Company In the amount of $16,046.40. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that this Village Council authorizes 
payment of the retainage fee in the 
amount of $-0- in accordance with the 

Wozniak, B. Hamilton, P. Flintoft, L. Contract Agreement as relates to said 
McDougall. wastewater treatment project. 

Motion by Steele, supported by Motion by Kanten, supported by 
Boham, to approve the minutes of the Hall, to adopt the above Resolution as 
regular session of July 18,1989 as sub* read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car-
mi t ted, Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried. 

Motion by Kanten, supported by 
Boham, to authorize Village Manager 
Stalker to sign a certificate as relates 
to the MPPA Bond Refinancing. Roll 
call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Merkel, supported by 
Kanten, to authorize the purchase of a 
clay type soil for the landfill cap from 
London Sand and Gravel Company at 
a cost qt$3.60 per ton. Roll call: Ayes 
all. Motion carried. 

The regular session was adjourned 
to the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

Regular session, reconvened. 
RESOLUTION 

RE; TRANSFERRING FUNDS 
WHEREAS, the Village Council, at 

i ts March 7,1989 session adopted the 
1989/90 fiscal year budgets; and 

WHEREAS, inclusive in said 
budgets was a loan from the Electric 
Fund to the Capital Improvement 
Fund in the amount of $191,600.00; 
now 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this 
Village Council herein authorizes the 
transfer of $191,600.00 from the Elec
tric Fund to the Capital Improvement 
Fund. 

Motion by Boham, supported by 
Merkel, to adopt the above Resolution 
as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried. Resolution adopted. 

Motion by Steele, supported by Hall, 
to retain the recycling station at Pol
ly's* with the stipulation that if the 
townships of Lyndon, Sylvan, Lima 
and Dexter are unable to share the 
cost of servicing the station, it will 
have to be surrendered. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Merkel", supported by 
Kanten, to support the MML-Worker's 
Compensation Fund election of board 
of directors.'Roll call: Ayes all. Mo
tion carried. 

The Village Attorney Agreement 
was reviewed with no action at the 
present time. (To be placed on 
September 19, 1989 Agenda). 

Motion by Boham, supporte^T!)^ 
Hall, to appoint Gary Bentjey to.tlje 
Chelsea Industrial Park Architectural 
Control Committee. Roll call: Ayes 
all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Merkel, supported by 
Kanten, to pay all regular bills as sub
mitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried. 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Finkbeiner, Pettis_& 

Strout has sumbitted invoices in the 
amount of $13,810.31; and 

WHEREAS, said invoices represent 
engineering work performed at the 
new wastewater' treatment plant; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED, that this Village Council 
of the Village dLChelsea, authorize 
and direct payment of $13,810.31 to the 
firm.of Finkbeiner, Pettis & Strout. 

Motion by Hall, supported by 
-Kanten, to adopt the above Resolution 

ried. Resolution adopted. 
Motion by Hall, supported by 

Kanten, to enter into Executive Ses
sion at 8:25 p.m. for the purpose of 
discussion of the Dills Easement. Roll 
call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

No action taken on executive ses
sion. 

Motion by Hall, supported by 
Merkel, to adjourn the regular ses
sion. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried. Meeting adjourned. 

Allen L. Anderson, Clerk. 
( 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Aug. 1,1989 

The meeting was called to-order by 
chairman Satterthwaite at 7:50 p.m. 

Present: Chairman Satterthwaite, 
Secretary Anderson, Village Manager 
Stalker, Administrative Services Co
ordinator Fredette. 

Members present: Hall, Merkel, 
Boham, Steele, Kanten. 

Members absent: Bentley. 
Others present: Cecil Clouse, B. 

Hamilton, P. Flintoft, Kay Wozniak. 
Motion by Kanten, supported by 

Hall, to approve the minutes of the 
meeting of July 5,1989. Roll call: Ayes 
all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Steele, supported by 
Merkel, to approve the Site Con
dominium Ordinance. Roll call: Aves 
all. Motion carried. Resolution 
adopted. (Motion rescinded as per 
August 15th'Zoning Board of Appeals 
Minutes], -

Motion by Kanten, supported by 
Steele, to approve the Ordinance No. 
79-CCC to change the penalties from 
"ONE HUNDRED" to "FIVE HUN
DRED DOLLARS." Roll call: Ayes 
all. Motion carried. (Motion rescinded 
as per August 15th Zoning Board of 
Appeals Minutes). 

Motion by Hall, supported by 
Merkel, to adopt the ordinance con
cerned with "BUILDING LOTS.", 
Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 
<Motion rescinded as per August 15th 
Zoning Board of Appeals Minutes). 

Motion by Hall, suppoTted by -7 

Kanten, for a Temporary Use under 
code 15.726 Sec 5.26 etc. to park a 
demolition vehicle on the corner lot of 
Chelsea State Bank Branqh. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Steele, supported by 
Merkel, to adjourn the ZBA at 8:00 
p.m. Roll call: Ayes all.. Motion car
ried. Meeting adjourned^ 

Allen L. Anderson, Secretary. 
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Steven Anderson 
Signs in Air Force 
For Delayed Entry 

Steven M. Anderson, son of Robert 
and Carol Anderson of 4690 Dexter-
Pinckney Rd., Dexter, has entered the 
United States Air Force's Delayed 
Enlistment Program (DEP). 

According to s Staff Sergeant 
Janice Edmond, the Air Force 
recruiter in Ann Arbor, Anderson's 
entry into the DEP allows the Air 
Force to schedule an opening for him 
to attend basic training and be assign
ed to a job or skill area. 

Anderson is a 1987 graduate of Dex
ter High school and will enter the 
Regular Air Force on Dec. 12. 

Following graduation from the six-
week basic training course at 
lackland Air Force Base, Tex., he 
will receive technical training in the 
mechanical aptitude area and be 
assigned to an Air Force duty station. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS in Chelsea last week 
distributed money from its annual Tootsie Roll Drive to 
benefit mentally retarded citizens in the area. Recipients 
of money from the service organization were, from left, 
Fr. Turati Fortunate, of St. Louis Center, Nancy Cooper, 

of Chelsea High school's special education program, and 
Lucy Stieber, director of special education for' 
Stockbridge schools. In back are K. of C. representatives 
Jerry Martell, left, and Larry Kranick. 

The Work and Family Clear
inghouse of the U.S. Labor Depart
ment's Women's Bureau provides in
formation and guidance in dependent 
care assistance programs for 
employers. The Clearinghouse offers 
information in five broad areas: 
direct services, information services, 
financial assistance,-flexible policies 
and public-private partnership. 

School Board Notes 

as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
-carried: Resolution adopted! 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Pay Estimate No. 19 

had been received from piark Con
struction Company in the am'ount of 

Tell Them 
You 

—£eod4f^ 
in 

The Standard 

• * . * * . . ^ 4 . ^ . . - , 1 1 . ^ . 

Chelsea 
Internal Medicine 
Consultants, PC 

Announces 

Thomas K. 
O'Brien, M.D. 

has joined the practice 
* 

Dr. O'Brien is board certified in Interna! Medicine, 
" the specialty care of adults, adolescents, and the 

elderly. He has completed an advanced year of 
training at Wayne State University as Chief Medical 
Resident this yeorv-
Dr. O'Brien will work with Drs. Yarows and 
Gleespen in providing high quality medical care to 
the community stressing individualized, continuity 
of care with his patients. All physicians are on staff 
at StiJoseph Mercy Hospital In Ann Arbor and 
Chelsea^ Community Hospital. Expanded evening 
hour? (Monday through Thursday) and Saturday 
morning hours are now available, 

Chelsea Internal Medicine Consultant!, PC 
Village Professional Center 

515 S. Main 
T»eIi ia7W(ar*0 — 

Appointments-may be mode by calling (313) 47S*B677. 

Present at a regular meeting of the 
Chelsea Board of Education Monday, 
Aug. 14, were Comeau, Satterthwaite, 
Redding, -Wales, Cherem, Feeney, 
Eisenbeiser, superintendent Piasecki, 
assistant superintendent Mills, 
pricipals Williams, Bene.dict, 
Wescott, Stielstra, assistant principal 
Î arson, curriculum director Bissell, 
special education director DeYoung, 
athletic director Welton, guests. , 

Meeting called to order at 8 p.m. by 
President Comeau. 

Prior to the meeting, an open hear
ing was conducted at the board level 
of Grievance SS-88-89-2. 

Board approved the minutes of the 
July 24 meeting. * . 

Board approved the minutes of the 
executive session of July 24. 

Entered as official communications 
were { D a quarterly report on the 
district employees' use of the Em-
poyee Assistance Program,. (2) a 
"position paper" from MASB on the 
upcoming school finance proposals, 
(3) letter of resignation from South 
School teacher Lois Moore, (4) notice 
of informal meeting of County School 
Officers Association on~Aug. 15 t^ 
discuss tax reform proposals, (5) let
ter of resignation from High School 
Principal John Williams. 

In-action items, the Board: 
—approved the 1989-90 board goals. 
—approved the 1989-90 school lunch 

prices: $1.50 for students; $2.10 for 
adults; $.20 for milk; $.40 for reduced- : 
price lunches. 

—approved student exclusions from 
prescribedv curriculum, to be only 
those prescribed by law. Included are 
units on AIDS, human sexuality and 

-sexual abuse, and units on alcohol, 
tobacco and drugs if against religious 
beliefs. The program will be reviewed 
at the end of the school year. 

—accepted, with regret, the 
resignation of high school principal 
John Williams. 

—accepted, with regret, the 
resignation of Beach school secretary • 
Carolyn White. 

—approved a contract for Patrice 
Pedersen to serve as vocal music 
teacher for the 1989-90 school year. 

^approved a contract for Peter 
Rosheger to serve as orchestra direc
tor for the 1989-90 school year. • r 

—appointed Alan Conklih to the 
position of interim High school 
principal. 

—approved a contract for Anna 
Meersma for 1989-90, to serve as 6th 
grade bjoc teacherjrt Beach school. 

-denied Grievance SS-88-89-2. 
—went on record as supporting Pro

posal 'B* for school finance reform. 
—accepted, with, regret, the 

resignation of South school teacher 
Lois Moore, effective June 9,1989. 

-restored budget items ($493,500) 
which had been authorized to be 
eliminated following the defeat of the 
Headlee Amendment override. 

—certified the Special Election (2.1 
millage increase) results as follows: 
Yes, 1,162; no, 839; invalid ballots, 10. 
A total of 2,011 ballots were cast. 

—approved a resolution authorizing 
a Truth-in-Taxation hearing to be held 
August 28,1989, and the reprinting of 
the newspaper advertisment required 
under the Headlee Amendment. 

—set the first September meeting 
for Tuesday, Sept. 5. 

—voted for members to the Board of 
Directors of the Michigan Associa
tion ofSchoofBoards. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m. 

Deputies Chech 
On Healtlu Safety 
Complaint in (Tinton 

Sgt. Joe Yekulis and deputy Charles 
Cornell were dispatched to in
vestigate a health and safety com
plaint, Friday, Aug. 11, at the Great 
Lakes Bancorp office, 111 E. Main St., 
Clinton, after employees became ill; 
when a strange odor was noticed in 
their work place. 

Assistant manager Lennie J. Fink
beiner asked for assistance in locating 
the cause. 

No gas leak was discovered and 
nothing hazardous to employees was 
found, police said. A possible culprit 
for the smell was a tiling job nearby. 

Season Tickets 
ToThe Fair 

Are $10 Each 

Milliken & Kime Construction, Inc. 
Drywaliing, Painting, Plastering 

Carpentry, Roofing, Siding 

Custom Design & Construction 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

NEW or REMODEL 
INSURED/REFERENCES/FREI ESTIMATES 

Earl Mil l iken Licensed . • ,___ 
Joe Kime Builder (3J3) 426-33IS 

Discounts on 

Auto Insurance 
. • Sd!e arivor'discDimt 
• Stivit bc*l! we.irerV .discount 

. • fk-d'uct.'d rviK's ioc virivprs.age 45 and up 
• Senior c.Uzei) discount 
'• Mutti (\ir discount 
• Arid alv/.v/s [••romp! service. 

Were part ot the Michiuah Farm Bureau-' 
Family oi. Companies . • _ 

Making your future 
a little more predictable 

i F/UtlU BUREAU J* 
I. f/VSUIM/VCE^M 

DAVE ROWE, CPCU 
H I $. Main 

Chelsea, Ml 48119 
Phone 4 7 5 9 1 8 4 

¥= 

THE OAK FACTORY. 
of Ypsilanti 

CLASSIC 
OAK 

FURNITURE 
122 W. MICHIGAN 

DOWNTOWN 

483-4520 
B& Open 7 Days Solid Oak oedestal Tables i^-\i 
ffiiiAM.-6P?M. S S 

B 
I 

COUPON 

ADD-ON OR FURNACE 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• ' # m A l i i 1 m 
I 950, OFF • I 
s 
I 

EFFICIENCY 
#%»WVK nil 

Pre*Winter Furnace Cleaning 
and Safety Check 

We will perform the following services 

—t~~Oirfferwr;tffrralla'fl5H SH < 
510 Serfs* Tempttar or 9380 Furnace 

Present this coupon of time of sole 
•Builders or commercial units not included. 

Expires 9 8 • 89 
I 

COUPON •MP 

C T . HEATING 
A COOLING, INC. 

1212 E. M-36, Plnckney 
.1^343)-475.0400 

* • - - 1 -

or 878*9141 

RESf 
for $42.50 gas; $69.50,011; $84.50 boilers 

Oiec* .1'id <vi|ust '""rmosrat , ' 9 
Adjust .ill sa'ff 'y ' - ' : t " o ! l ' 10 

Clean b/j'fle'' & w o l . s H 
O'onn. & adu.'St pi'c assembly • ' i2 
Artiusr*• Ojtrner for ''on efficiency '3 
Chock 'or corbon r.onomde leaks I J • 
iubnea-e moving car's '- 15-
'("Heck belt nnd odiust tension . '6 

Check filters 
Check flu pipe & draft diverts 
Adjust fon control 
Adjust pressure regulator 
Check fqr gas leaks , I 
Run furnace through complete cydeB 
Moks'necessary recommendations 9 

I 

HlJi. >:».u .iV 1,,11. w i l l Hit <A n-%. 

Vacuym-ouf Heat Exchanger 

Offer Expire* 10-31-89 
41 Hi *rri« t i iu t "t KiripMjf I n i t i o ' 
I I JH ' IUIIIPOSA %u-ir |inniiry md ' 
Wunidijy IK*1.!* Uilunxerr*. the Tfmpsur 
•AMtX'ir' l un iL t * i i h I . I I IKI . fr* J iwmurd 
lili'iiriK «^irjinp i,ii'ihrvc wut v 

ekmcniv hi<r gtAAj jWti i t <•'! v u r 
Jiuiue indil<»ii nraU. /f ly oft >tiuf 
rj»i,KiivnU-U kn i |uu/ tk-jlcr %iilkmi 
t>iili|tJln*l So,, t\\ r iofri . . 

COUPON 

VISA rruntof cNt rg* < 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Fast, Friendly Service for Over 16 Years 

Hours: Mon.-FrL, 8 a.m.-5-p.m. 

TEMPSTA3 
litutmt und Cutfinx Producta 

/ 

i /-

mm •Muma 
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McKUNE MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

NEW BOOK LIST 

JASON COUSINO OF MANCHESTER sold his reserve champion meat 
pen for $40 to Atlas Feed & Grain of Clinton at the Livestock Auction during 
the 1989 Washtenaw County 4-H Youth Show at the Farm Council Grounds. 
_ ' -^-. 

Hospital Auxiliary Plans 
Flea Market for Sept. 9 

"The Negotiator," by Fredrick For-
sythe. A misty English morning. A 
deserted country road outside Oxford. 
A young man on a training r m Then: 
the silence is shattered. Explosively. 
In a single, stunning moment a deadly 
game has begun. 

President John McCormac is about 
to sign the most sweeping U.S.-Soviet 
disarmament treaty ever envisioned. 
Therefore, the president must be stop
ped. 

"Night Magic," by Charlotte Vale 
Allen. A beautiful , sensitive young 
girl falls in love with a brilliant older 
man who' is so profoundly scarred 
both phyically and emotionally that 
he literally cannot face the light of 
day. Despite his deep apprehensions, 
he allows her to enter his world of 
darkness, where they communicate 
their love for each other through 
music. 

• • • 
"Morning Glory," by LaVyrle 

Spencer. Set in the sleepy Southern 
town of Whitney, Ga., on the eve of 
World War II, "Morning Glory" tells 
of a man and a woman, drawn 
together by fortune kept together by 
necessity;, finally the unlikely win
ners at a rich* suprising passion. 
Rarely have two less likely soulmates 
come together with such Joyously 
rewarding consequences. Elly, 
widowed at 26 with a toddler and an 
infant, can't manage the farm by 
herself. Will, a lanky and laconic 
drifter whose only possessions are a 
battered Stetson, leans and a pair of 
worn-through cowboy boots walks 
icross her shabby yard, into her heart 

and the hearts of her children. 
• • • 

''Cary Grant,'* by Charles 
Higham. the consummate actor with 
classic good looks, surrounded by the 

4 rich and famous, adored by beautiful 
women, and possessed of a 
multimillion-dollar fortune-lived a 
life the world envied. But beyond the 
glamorous facade was a lonely, 
tormented, unstable man who fought 
agonizing problems, often with the aid 
of drugs. 

• * * 
"Billy Bathgate;" by~E. L.Doc-

torow. Open this book and enter 
through his own words the perilous, 
thrilling world of Billy Bathgate, the 
brazen boy who has insinuated 
himself into the inner circle of the 
notorious Dutch -Schultz gang to 
become good-luck charm, apprentice, 
and finally protege to one of the great 
murdering gangsters of his time. In a 
prose that astonishes with its lyric in
tensity, Billy makes us intimates of 
his fateful adventures within the 
world of Dutch Schultz. 

• » • 

"We Are Still Married," by Gar
rison Keillor. There's new news from 
Lake Wobegon. Keillor tells us about 
the perils of fame, death, the subway, 
and of traveling with teen-age 
children; of the dire fate awaiting 
America's smokers; of the moral 
qualities of orchestral instruments. 
Now, at last, he gives us a second, 
richer collection bringing together "in 
one neat pile some stories, poems, and 
letters, written at the time of Ronald 
Reagan, the President who never told 
bad news to the American people." 

ROTARIANS recently previewed a puppet show presented by Todd 
Gale of Jackson. Gale and the puppets present a message against drag 
abuse which will he given in the Chelsea schools. 

Rotary Club Previews 
Show on Drug Abuse 

EAT SMART WITH RICE 
Plans are progressing for the 

Chelsea Community Hospital Âux
iliary's fourth annual Flea Market. 
This event will e held Saturday, Sept. 
fl, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m at the Chelsea 
Fairgrounds. 

This is a great opportunity to buy or 
sell such items as antiques, yard sale 
items, crafts, new merchandise and 
much more. This year, there will be 
food available in the kitchen of the 
fairgrounds. 

There is. still time to rent a booth 

either inside or outside the building. 
Purchasers will keep all the profits, 
but must supply their own tables. The 
Auxiliary will handle all the publicity 
for the event. Anyone interested may 
call Marv Kalnibach (313) 475-7657, or 
Jan Tupper 13131475-1311 Ext. 3930. 

The public is encouraged to attend 
this event for many bargains. All pro-
ceods from the sale of the -booths arid 
the foods, will benefit the Chelsea 
Community Hospital. 

Here's a festive recipe suggestion 
made with nutritious and delicious 
rice. This colorful side dish is low 
in fat—only five grams per serving— 
and a good source of fiber. Serve 
with poultry or pork and you may 
find that the dish makes a perfect 
choice for a special meal and a per
fect way to make any meal special. 

"Rotarians get to see a puppet 
show." Not just any puppet show . . . 
but a professional performance by 
entertainer Todd Gale from Jackson. 

This entertainment, however, has a 
message. "Double Talk" is a message 
to young school age children about 
drug abuse. Rotarians are sponsoring 
this program in the local school 
system and took this meeting recently 
to hear about it first-hand. 

Todd Gale has discovered a 
medium for his message of taking 
care of your body and "saying no to 
drugs." Better put, in the words of one 
of the puppets, "No Way Jose." 

Shown here in the picture is "A. D. 
the Alligator" who seems delighted to 
meet Paul Marshall, who was respon
sible for getting this program into 
Chelsea. Other puppets include a 

lovable bear, a vulture and several 
others who did not have time to get out 
of the suitcase. 

Rotarians agreed that the message 
packs a wallop and should be a 
delightful experience for grade 
schoolers. They were impressed with 
the fact that Todd brings the endorse-' 
ment of South Central Michigan 
Substance Abuse Commission, He is 
also licensed by the state office and 
attorney general. Gale is a member of 
the North American Association of 
Ventriloquists. 

Present at the preview meeting 
were Rotarians Joe Piasecki, 
superintendent of schools, John 
Williams, high school principal, and 
grade school principals Bill Wescott 
and Bob Benedict. Ted Wilson was 
also a guest of the club. 

Kanten's Motion for Study 
Denied With 3-3 Vote 

Village Trustee Stephanie Kanten 
wants the village to buy the former 
Hop-In/Pump 'N Pantry property on 
S. Main St. but so far support from her 
colleagues hasn't been overwhelming. 

Kanten's motion last Tuesday for 
the village to pay for a study to deter
mine the number of parking .spaces 
the property would hold was denied 
when council voted 3-3. Trustee Phil 
Boham, who was not present, stands 
to cast the tie-breaking, vote if the 

study is proposed again. Trustees 
Richard Steele, Gary Bentley, and 
Dennis Hall voted against the motion, 
while trustee Joe Merkel and village 
president Jerry Satterthwaite voted 
in favor. 

Satterthwaite-said he opposes tak
ing the property off the tax roles but 
supported the study 

Bentley said he objected to spend
ing any money on a piece of property 
the village had no plans to use. 

APPLE HARVEST RICE 
, 1 cup thinly sliced 

carrots 
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine 
1/4 cups water 
3/4 cup apple juice 

2 tablespoons EACH 
lemon juice and 
brown sugar 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup uncooked rice 

1/2 teaspoon ground 
cinnamon 

1/2 cup EACH raisins and 
sliced green onions, 
including tops 

2 cups cored, sliced, 
unpeeled apples 

Apple Harvest Rice is an easy-to-
prepare tide dish that's delicious 
with pork or poultry. 

1 tablespoon toasted 
sesame seed 

Cook carrots in butter until 
tender crisp, about 5 minutes. 
Add liquids, brown sugar, salt, 
rice, cinnamon, and raisins. 
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat, 
cover, and simmer until rice is 
tender and liquid is absorbed, 
about 15 minutes. *Stir in green 
onions and apples; heat thor
oughly. Top with sesame seed. 
Makes 6 servings^ 
* Cook 25 minutes for parboiled 
rici>, For hruicfi rice, add 114 cup 
more water and cook 45 minutes. 

CATS 
mmmamm—mmmm 
CHELSEA AREA 
TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM 

transportation for the Senior Citizen 
65 years & older, & the Handicapped. 

Advance reservations are re.quired. For rooming 
fron&poi ration call the preceding afternoon between 1 
p.m. and 3 p'.m. Fo afternoon transportation call in the 
morning from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

CALL 475-9494 
between 9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m., Mon. thru Fri. 
Service hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily, ' 

McDonald's® of Chelsea 
is proud to sponsor the 

KIDDIE TRACTOR PULL! 
McoonaMt/* 

^ ^ p i ^ ijpif|% 

While you're at the fair/ sign your child up to join 
in the competitive fun of the Tractor Pull. 

Thursday, Aug. 24 - 5:00 p.m 
CHELSEA FAIRGROUNDS 

Main Arena 

Grimace looks forward to seeing you on Aug. 22 
at the Kiddies Day Parade and on the 24th at the 
Kiddies Pedal-Power Tractor Pull. 

McDonald's 
.. m® • 

1535 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 

Enjoy a cup of delicious, hot McDonald's coffee 
to be served on Ladies Day, Friday, Aug. 25, 

8 tt*m*-noon« 
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PUGH SHOWS workers put the final touches on their In preparation for this week's community fair. Above a 
midway rides and games Monday afternoon and evening worker takes a power washer to one of the many rides. 

Sheriffs Deputies Report 
Conrail Signal Bombing 

Deputy Cannes was dispatched to 
Investigate a reported bombing which 
caused at least $200 damage to a 
railroad signal box and blower fan, 
sometime between 8:25 and 11:15 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 14, at a site on the Con-
rail railroad tracks along Huron 
River Dr., near Zeeb Rd., in Scio 
township. 

A Conrail signal maintainer 
reported the incident. 

Linda Joyce Benson of Whitmoref 
Lake and her young daughter, 
Jessica, were seriously injured after 
the pick-up truck in which they rode 
collided with a tree oh the north 
shoulder of westbound Strawberry 
Lake* Rd., approximately one-half 
mile east of Huron River Dr. in 
Webster township. Jessica died of in
juries Monday afternoon at Mott 
Children's Hospital. 

the crash was reported to the 
Washtenaw. County Sheriff's Depart
ment at 4:55 p.m. Friday, Aug. 18, 
with Cpl. J. M.. Russell, and deputy 
Stan Yates from the WCSD's traffic 
services unit, assigned to do the in
vestigation at the scene. 

The young woman swerved to avoid 
hitting a deer which suddenly ap
peared at the site, lost control, and the 
car left the roadway after rotating 
first in one direction, then reversing 
twice, traveling along the grass, and 
finally hitting the tree. 

Unidentified pillagers removed a 
roll bar and foglights from a 1978 
Chevrolet pick-up truck parked at the 
Tirb Chevrolet dealership in Man
chester, last week. 

The loss was reported to the Wash
tenaw County Sheriff's Department 

. (WCSD) at 4:59 p.m. Monday, Aug. 
14, when it was discovered the items 
were missing. 

The vehicle was parked at the 
dealership on Saturday. 

Cpl J. M. Russell took the report. 
Any information concerning, the in

cident, or the missing equipment, 
which people wish to relay to WCSD 
deputies will be appreciated. 

A hit-and-run occurrence on Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. was reported to deputy 
Mike King at 9:35 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 
15, by Owen G. Haig of Base Lake Dr. 

Malicious destruction of property in 
the 5600-block of North Territorial 
Rd., Webster township, was reported 
at 9:09 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 15, by 
William Harvey Coleman. 

He advised Cpl. J. M. Russell, four 
tires on his" boat trailer had been 
slashed,, and a 22-ft, sailboat spray-
painted on one side. ' 

Total damage was estimated at 
$360. 

Dawn Louise Tafelski pulled out'in 
traffic and was struck by a second 
vehicle on Dexter-Pinckney Rd., near 
Island Lake Rd., about 12:39 psn. 
Monday, Aug. 14, according to a 
report filed by WCSD deputy Thayer, 
who investigated the crash. 

~- The second vehicle was driven by 
Gerald Graves of Riker Rd., who told 
Thayer he tried to avoid the crash, but 
was unable to. 

Four dead lambs were reported by 
Ron Kuhl of Pleasant Lake Rd. at 1:38 
p.m. Monday, Aug. 14. 

It was the second report of dead 
lambs, found this time in his north 
pasture with their bellies ripped open. 

Stray dogs or coyotes are suspected 
in this and other recent incidents of 
the same nature. 

Someone pushed in a screen on the 
front door of a Portage Lake Ave. 
residence and helped themselves to a 
brass display mug containing at least 
$5 in United States coins during the 
past few days, the owner explained to 
investigating deputies. 

Anne Ferris Brockman of Wylie Rd. 
was attempting to,pull onto Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. from Dexter-Chelsea 
Rd., but had stopped for heavy traffic 
at 6:55 a.m. Friday, Aug. 18, when 
Robert Louis Spiess of Munith, who 
was also trying to merge onto Dexter-
Pinckney Rd., thought she had pulled 
away, and moved forward at the in
tersection, colliding with the 
Brockman vehicle. 

Spiess was issued a violation for 
failing to stop in a clear distance, 
WCSD deputy Petschke's report in
dicated. 

Joyce Ann Grob hopes someone will 
return Frosty, her 12-pound blue fox, 
which was taken from a cage in her 
backyard, Saturday night or Sunday 
morning. 

Ms. Grob explained the little blue 
fox, whose coat resembles a dark 
grey, has a separated jaw and needs 
to have special food. 
—A photo of the fox may be seen in a_ 
separate notice in this week's issue of 
The Chelsea Standard. 

Anyone with information on the 
whereabouts-of—the^malllanimal,! 
please phone Joyce.at 426-5040, and 
urge whoever has the pet fox to return 
it, as soon as possible. 

At 12:05 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 19, 
Jennifer Rebecca Salisbury of Ann 
Arbor was transported by HVA to 
University of Michigan Hospital with 

REWARD 
| For information lending to the return of 

FROSTY 
our pet Arctic Bine Fox 
(he now has deep brown/grey fur) 

H" 

Stolen from oar home 
Saturday, Aug. 19th 
between 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. 

Due to medical problems, Frosty must have a special diet to 
(survive. ' • , . . 

No questions asked. 

426-5040 
leave mettage 

CALL 
or 971-8077 

Washtenaw County Sheriffs Dept. 

injuries resulting from a crash on 
Miller Rd., east of E. Delhi Rd. 

She told WCSD deputy Dave Miley 
she was driving on westbound Miller 
Rd. when an eastbound black vehicle 
appeared, traveling across the center 
line, which caused her to take evasive 
action. 

Her vehicle left the road, splinter
ing a curve sign before it stuck a tree. 

Brian Robert Kramer was driving 
southbound on Baker Rd., at 4:31 p.m., 
Saturday, Aug. 19, when his right tires 
left the road, the vehicle fishtailed, 
crossed the road and rolled over. 

Huron Valley Ambulance trans
ported the injured driver to Uni
versity of Michigan Hospital from the 
crash site. 

Deputy Keith Dietrich explained in 
his report that four vehicles were in
volved in a multi-vehicle crash while 
traveling on 1-94 in a construction 
zone, Saturday, Aug. 19. 

Fortunately no one was injured in 
the crash which involved drivers from 
Pleasant Lake, Ind., Rochester, 
Sevastopol, Calif., and Jackson. 

Traffic back-ups in the construction 
zone seemed to trigger the chain-
reaction crash, but a fifth vehicle 
which was originally between two .of 
the others apparently departed the 
scene, unscathed. 

A lot of scrapes, scratches and 
dents resulted for the vehicles, with 
chunks of plastic and metal littering 
the pavement, but the four drivers 
and their passengers were uninjured. 

Deputy Dietrich. Investigated a 
larceny from a vehicle, reported by a 
womahat 3:30 p.m. Friday,. Aug. 18, 
in the 5400-block of Jackson Rd., near 
Zeeb Rdr; in Scio township. ' 

A Sony AM/FM radio cassette was 
removed from her parked vehicle at 
that location, while she was working. 

Estimated loss was $150, Dietrich 
noted. 

Jeffrey Frank Mason of Chelsea 
was driving westbound on Island Lake 
Rd. at 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 19, 
when he entered a curve too fast, lost 
control of the vehicle, struck an em-
bankment on the south side, crossed 
over the road, partially climbed an 
embankment, before the vehicle roll
ed over. 

Deputy Dave_Miley~wasiiispatche 
to investigate the crash. 

Deputy Mike King was assigned by 
a 2:50 p.m. call, Tuesday, Aug. 15, to 
check an M-14 crash site. 

King learned a vehicle driven by 
Louis John Przywara of Redford 
struck a second vehicle, which 
Michael John Sumner of Novi was 
driving on eastbound M-14, just north 
ofUS-23. 

The resulting impact apparently 
pushed the second vehicle into a third, 
driven by Lottie Lee Kusch of Farm-
ington Hills, who was trying to merge 
with existing traffic on the highway, 
but had to stop for a fourth vehicle, 
which continued eastbound on M-14, 
leaving the scene of the three-car 
crash. -

Mercilessly braving the sunny days, 
flim-flam artists are invading 
Washtenaw county,,and people are 
urged to carefully check information 
from telephone callers or those who 
may knock at your door. . 

It's the time of year when the con 
artists try their hasty tricks on th6 . 
trusting public. r 1 
> Should a man or woman call to tell 
you there's been a mistake involving 
your bank account, please refrain 
from providing any information to 
them. 

DON'T TELL who's authorized to, 
sign for withdrawals (or deposits) on 
your account. . 

Secondly, for your personal safety, 
DON'T TELL HOW MUCH money is 
in your bank account, or what bank 
it's in. . ... • • . 

Listen to what the con artist has* to 
say, hang up, and notify a law en
forcement agency, immediately. 

If possible, try to jot a few, notes' as 
the con artist questions you, or sug
gests a plan to remedy the mistaken) 
involving your bank account. 

Do hot agree to meet anyone, any
where, to discuss the matter, and 
don't waste any time before* notifying 
the authorities. Do so, quickly! 

JCC Theatre Group 
Auditioning for 
Fall Production 

Jackson Community College's 
Theatre Company is holding open 
auditions for their first production of 
the season, "The Miss Firecracker 
Contest." 

Everyone is invited to audition on 
Sept. 5 and 6, from 6 p.m. to 8 pjn. at 
JCC in the Potter Center, Federer 
room A. 

For further details on auditions call 
Gary Righettini at (517) 787-0800, est. 
325. 
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Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Income Tax 6 Consulting Services 
Computerized Bookkeeping 

PERSONAL-BUSINESS-CORPORATE-FARM 

15 

Men.-Frl., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Evening 4 tat., by appointment 

9064 Main St.. Ooxter 
Telephone: 426-3043 
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SHARPI SHARP! SHARP! 

1983 CHEVROLET PICK UP 1983 OLDSMOBILE CIERA 

S 

Extended Cab, 4-cyi., Power steering, 
Automatic. 36,500 actual miles. 

$4,29500 

4door, 4 cyl. automatic trans. P.S., P.B., 
A.C., cruise, Tilt, Power Windows & 
locks 

$2.49500 

•WTTT 'M'l'JlWWK! 

1981 
i^m^mmw^^xm 

•m 

1986 
BUICK PARK AVE. 4-dr. 
Locally owned. Loaded with equipment, New car 
condition. 

$5,995 

CHEVROLET PICKUP C IO 
LONG BOX V-8 Engine, Auto Transmission, 
AM/FM Stereo 

1984 
CHEV. C-10 PICK-UP 
6-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., cap. 

1985 
CHEVROLET WORK VAN 

$7,49500 

CHEVROLET CORVETTE 
Bose Radio, Glass Top, Auto Trans, Leather 
Trim, 34,500 miles 

$16,90000 

BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM 4 DOOR 
$2,995 

4 cyl Auto Transmission, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, 
Power Locks 

$5,99500 

CHEV. ASTRO VAN 
,' „ _ • . , ««..,«, 6-cyl., auto, trans., cruise, tilt wheel, air cond., 

6 cyl, Auto Trans, power steering, power c a s s e , t e .roof rack. ta\\™ wheel* 
brakes, AM/FM Radio 

$5,99500 

BUICK REGAL 2 DOOR LIMITED 
j 

6 cyl., Auto trans, air condition, Cruise, Tilt, full 
power 

$6,99500 

PONTIAC SUNBIRD 2 DOOR 

AM/FM stereo cassette, roof rack, rolley wheels 
and more. * 

$8,995 

1987 
CADILLAC SEDAN DeVILLE 
31,000 miles, power sunroof, leather tr im. Load-

4 cyl., 5 speed trans, power steering, power ed with equipment. This is a real sharp car 
brakes. A.C.. AM/FM Stereo $14,900 

$ 3 , 9 9 5 0 0 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA G.T. 
CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 4 DO6R 2-*" ••ft1- auto- trans- P-S; PA

D- air cond-
j H i s i n y - _ _ _ — — cruise r tUt-wheel,power.-seat._Ai 
4 cyl., Auto trans, Power Steering, Power c a s s e t t e i s u n r o o f . 

$8,495 

1988 
Brakes, Air, AM/FM Stereo 

$4,69500 

BUICK CENTURY 4-DOOR 
6 cyl., Power Windows, Power Seats, Power 

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
^ - ^ ^ - 0 0 6-cyl, Auto Trans, Power Steering, Power 
$ 5 , 4 7 5 , Brakes, • Air, Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo 

Lock's, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Cruise & Tilt, 
Air. 

1986 
Cassette. A real nice car! 

$11,90000 

1989 CHEV. S-10 BLAZER 
V-6 engine, auto, trans., air cond., cruise, t i l t , 
AM/FM stereo, alum, wheels, power locks. 

$7,995 CHEVROLET CORSICA 4-DOOR 
PONTIAC 6000 4-DOOR 
4 cyl., Auto Trans, P. Steering, P. Brakes, Air 
Cond., Cruise, Tilt-, AM/FM Steree. 

$5,99500 

... *«./.' - ?£ , v - , 
BM^v^f'yv':;"?.1 v?—• 

4-cyl., Auto Trans, P.S., P.B., Air Cond, AM/FM 
Stereo, 7,900 miles. 

$8,99500 

P 4 *'. 
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Oldsmobile 
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1500 S. Main St., Choiwa 
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Mofldoy and Thuratay 

475-8663 

SATURDAY 
9 :003 :00 P.M. 
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DEADLINE: 
NOON, 

SATURDAY 
Phone 

4750371 

PUT IT IN THE FOR RESULTS Phono 
47*. 1371 

Automotive 

85 CAMARO I ROC )7,500 miles, 
TPI. Red and gold with tops. 

S9100, Coll Todd. 426-3660. -c!3 
DUMP TRUCK — International. Auto

matic transmission. Ph. (313) 
449-4646. 14^ 
85 CAVALIER — Air conditioned, 

automatic, 4-door, clean, depen- • 
dable, $2,950. Call 761-4717 or 
426-8149. cT3 
1979 PLYMOUTH CHAMP — Good 

transportation, $500 or best offer. 
313)498-2788. 03 
1989 DODGE B-250 Bivouac Van 

Conversion — Every available op
tion, color TV, VCR, only 15,000 
miles. Remainder of 7-year warrant 
ty. $18,000. Ph. 475-1222. -C14-2 

75 GRAND TORINO Station Wagon 
— Runs, rebuilt 351. $200 or best 

offer. 475-9296. cl3 
85 RENAULT ENCORE — 5-speed 

hatchback. $3,000 or best offer. 
CqlN7_5J!9_57. c13 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Ava i lab le 

PALMER FORD 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO CREDIT? 
SLOW CREDIT? DIVORCE? BANK

RUPT? Let your job be your credi t . A l l 
you need is a job ana a reasonable 
down payment to buy a car. Call 
Palmer Motor Soles, 475-1800 or 
475-3650. x49tf 

ALWAYS MORE 

CASH 
• For your car or truck 

. Let us pay CASH 
fo r your car or t ruck ,_ 

PALMER 
FORD/MERCURY 

475-1800 
48tf 

Farm & Garden 

222 S. Ma in 475-1301 
-17tf 

FRANK 
GROHS 

CHEVROLET 

USED CAR 
CENTER 

1985 OLDS 98 REGENCY 
BROUGHAM 

' B^tra Sharp! .$8,195 

1985 RELIANT 
2-dr.. auto., air, 
1500 miles-. . . $4,995 

1987 NISSAN SENTRA 

2-dr., air.J.its.WWLv....,..-. 
$3,995 

1986 SKYHAWK 2-dr. 
auto., air. $5,895 

1985 PONTIAC 6000 STE 
Loaded $4,995 

DOZENS MORE 

7128-7140 
Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 

in Historic Dexter 

Ph. 426-4677 

BOLEN'S LAWN TRACTOR, 12.5 h.p., 
42" mower deck, 42" snowblade, 

rebuilt engine, runs great, $800. 
,428-8137. -c!3 

Myer's 
Mum Garden 

• Potted 
• You pick 'em . . . we ' l l d ig ' em! 

5606 Hill Rd., Stockbridge 

(10 miles nor th of Chelsea • off M-52) 

Open 7 Days t i l l 6 p .m. ! 

Ph. (517)851-8825 
-c 14-? 

BLUEBERRIES 
U-Pick — 65C per lb. 
8 a . m . • 8 p.m. daily 

ZABINSKY FARM 
10810 BEACH ROAD - DEXTER 

426-2900 
clS-6 

STRAW 
$1.00 per Bale 

Can Deliver 

Ph. 475-2425 
C13-2 

PEACHES 
RED HAVEN 

Sylvan Orchard 
on Covanaugh Lake Rd. 

be tween Pierce and Kolmbach 

Cal l for in format ion 

475-1943 
cU-4 

SWEET CORN 
Fresh Picked Daily 

" OTHER SEASONAL PRODUCE 

Rodgers Corner Produce 
10630 Dexter-Chelsea Rd., Dexter 

475-4685 
. c13 

ALBER ORCHARD 
and CIDER MILL 

Bethel Church Rd., Manchester 

We now have Wel l ington and Paula 
Red apples; also Red Haven peaches. 
Please call be fore corning. 

(313)428-7758 
C13-2 

1985 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1988 
1988 
1986 
1988 
1987 
1986 
1986 
1987 
1987 
1986 

„ Masai 
3" 

CHEVROLET FULL-SIZE PICK-UP $8,695 
CHEVY SPECTRUM. . $4,995 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. . . . . . $12,895 
CHEVY FULL-SIZE PICKUP. . $9,895 
CHEVY NOVA $3,893 
CHEVY K-5 BLAZER. . . . / r . . $12,100 
FORD MUSTANG.. . . . . . . . . . . . $3,993 
CHEVY CAVALIER RS. $7,693 
CHEVY IROC.. . . .$12,260 
NISSAN SENTRA. . . . $4,295 
CHEVROLET BERETTA GT. . . $8,995 
BUICK SKYHAWK LIMITED . . . . . . $8,993 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN $8,893 
CHEVY FULL-SIZE PICK-UP 4x4 $13,495 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC LS. . . • $12,293 
CHEVROLET $.10. . . . .$6,493 
CHEVROLET %-TON PICK-UP. . . . . $11,293 
BuicK T s o M M S i t ; ; : ; . . . . . . . $7,493 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. . . . . . . . ! . . . $ 7 , 8 9 3 
CHEVROLET CONVERSIONS, starting at $11,895 

Over 725 Used Cars 6 Trucks To Choose From/ 
We WW Not Bo Undersold! 

OPEN MON. & THURS. t i l 9 
3515 Jackson Rd. at Wagnor 

Ann Arbor • 663-3321 

Farm & Garden 

RYE FOR SALE - Ph. 475-2147. 
•C14-2 

Recreation Equip. 

CARTOP CARRIER — Metal frame, 
wood box, canvas.cover, for camp

ing, $60. Ph, 662-7383, -c!3 
18-ft, MONITOR TRAVEL TRAILER — 
' Fully equipped. Free Reese hitch. 
(517)769-2937. c!3-2 
LASER 15-ft. SAILBOAT - Excel

lent condition, extra sail, easy rig, 
must_sejl, $900. Ph. 665-7875, c!3-2 

'88 Glassport Fiberglass 
Bowrider Boat, 17.5' 

with Shorelonder trailer. 130 h.p. 
Mercury I/O, tubing equipment, 
electric downriggers, Humminbird 40 
ID graph, VHF radio, new rods and 
reels, full canvas with convertible 
top, plus mooring cover, much more. 

Ph. 475-7043 
-cl3 

LADIES SCHWINN bike - - 3-speed. 
' Ph. 475-2283. -c!3-2 

1986 CREST 16-ft. pontoon boat. May 
be seen at Four Mile Lake. Asking 

$1,800. Call Marsha at (419) 
472-3686. ' cl3-2 

For Sale 

MICRO FARMS 
137 Pork St., Chelsea 
(behind Poma Pizza) 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Friday & Saturday 

Aug. 25-26-9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Plumbing f i t t ings, gate valves, check 
valves, pump, 1 ' J h.p., 2 h.p. Rub
bermaid buckets, 5-10-20-32 & 44 ga l . 
Plastic Bags: sizes f r om 6 "x6 " to 
14"x20".-Stainless Steele corner sink, 
Quis inar t food processor, commer
cial size. Electrical suppl ies, card
board boxes, AND MORE. 

__c l3 

WATERBED — King size w i th heater 
and storage space, $150. Ph. 

662-9048. -c l4-2 

Auction 

Estate 
Antique Auction 
• Antique Furniture 
• 1986 Chevrolet 

437 W. Middle St., Chelsea 
(Take M a i n St. to Midd le then West) 

Wednesday, Aug. 30 
ot 11:30 a.m. 

Ook stack bookcase w/leoded gloss 
and bottom drawer, walnut com
mode w/marble top, walnut wash 
stand, walnut dropleg table, Royal 
upright'piano, piano stool, oak Vic
torian oval lamp table, smoll pine 
wardrobe, walnut ovol mirror 
w/bevel glass, 2 Victorian parlor 
choirs, rush-bottom rocker, cedar 
chest w/copper trim, 2 pressed back 
oak ejioirs; golden oak Hoosier 
c a b i n e t — o r i g i n a l c o n d i t i o n ; 
beautiful hall rack w/mirror and 
white marble, beautiful panel gloss 
lamp, antique wall clock—large 
brass pendulum and weights: wicker 
fainting couch, walnut day bed.-

Ook bookcase w/g lass door , 
4-poster cherry bed, ash and walnut 
dresser w/brass pulls, beautiful 
wardrobe w/ova l mirror inlaid 
design. Wolnut library desk, cane 
bottom chair, smoking stand, wicker 
rocker, victrola and stand, beautiful 
walnut pump organ, child's kitchen 
cabinet, Gone With the Wind lamp, 
brass floor lamp, kerosene lamps, 
oval rug, pitcher and bowl set, tin 
bread box; large butter bowl, coffee 
grinder, pots, pans, miscellaneous 
dishes, garden tools, 

1986 Chevrolet Cavalier R.S. 
2-door, 40,000 miles—Sharp 
Many M o r e Items Not Listed 

Owner — Joan Hopp 
Broun & Helmer Auct ion Service 

LLOYD R. BRAUN, CAI 
Ann A rbo r (313,)665-9646 

JERRY L. HELMER, CAI 
Sal ine (313) 994-6309 

CLASSIFICA TIONS 

BIG GARAGE SALE - 1982 Cavalier 
Wagon, 1975 Ford pick-up with 

capi 1978 Chevy Suburban, 3 pt. 6' 
scraper blade; chest of drawers, 
gl ider exerciser, dishes, nice 
clothing of all sizes, bicycles, mlsc: 
Aug. 25-26, 9-? 6987 Madden Rd., 
corner of N. Territorial and Madden 
Rds. : -d3 

Spectacular 
Country Sale 

Help I Can't f i t 2 homes into one) 
Misc. f u rn i t u re , 9-piece g i r ls 
bedroom set, Magnus chord organ, 
music, 2 twin beds complete, lamps, 
ceramics, china, linens, much misc. 
kitchen wares, old knick knacks, 
clocks, oi ls, l ithograph games, 
crafts, books, Jr, and Miss coats and 
clothing, misc. tools, some auto
motive parts and much more! Friday, 
Aug. 25 thru Sunday, Aug. 27, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. No early sales, please! 

1427 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 

Automot ive . . . . . . . . .1 
Motorcycles la 
firm & Gordon 2 

ttytffMMRt, UvMtecfc, fetd 
Recreational I q u i p * . . . 3 

lefts, Meton, IMWIMMIM, 
Sports iQeipeMftt. . 

For Sale (0«r*r»l) 4 
Auction 4a 
Oarage Sales. 4b 
Antiques 4c 
Real E s t a t e . . . . . . . . .5 

Uurf, HMMI, Cottoges 
Mobile Homes 5a 
Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found.... . . .7 
Help Wanted .8 
Work Wanted .8a 
Adult Care 9 

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK Y O U / M E M O R f A M 
2.1 miles south of 1-94 

Watch for Signs! 
-c!3 

MOVING SALE — Tub-shower wal l , 
molded fiberglass,' in-told doors, 

bathroom vanity, books, table, baby 
clothes, misc. 15660 Kendall Rd., 
Gross Lake (follow signs off Grass 
Lake Rd. off M-52), Aug. 25-26, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. 13 

" MOVING SALE 
Antiques, furniture, collectibles, 
household items, books, baby-
women's-men's clothes, Vintage 
clothing. Misc. 

Aug. 24-25-26 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

9734 W. WateVs Rd.. 
(1 mile west of Dexter) 

CASH RATES; 
10 figures «1.00 
lOC/tlgure over 10 

Miswi paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
10 figures $3.00 

Minimum dwrgsi $5.00 

All odwerliieti should check th».r od Ihe ti'rit 
week. The Standard cannot accept reiporv 
libility tor trrort on ods received fay 
telephone but will make every effort to make 

'them oppeor correctly. Refunds may be 
made only when an erroneout ad it cancell
ed after the firtt week that it appears.' ^ 

Child Care. 10 
Wanted.. . . . . . I I 
Wanted to Rent . . . . 11« 
For Rent. • • 12 

Hew#$< AparfSMfrti, land 
Misc. Notices. 13 
Personals 14 
Entertainment 13 
Bus. Services 16 

OtutifJ 
Owetntry/CwtTvctlw 
Ixcttrattog/landsMpiitf 
MflMttMMC 
Repairs 
Tf̂ wina/lMtfvetlon 

Financial 17 
Bus. Opportunity.. .18 
Thank You. 19 
Memorlam 20 
tega^Jotlce^. 21 

CASH RATES: 
90 f i g u r e s . . . .$3 .00 
10e par figure ever 50 
W h e n paid by n e o n Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
90 figures $9,00 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED PAGES 
Saturday, 12 noon 

"CONTINVtD" CLASSIFim 
Monday, 12 noon 

c13 

13 

Garage Sales 

8-PIECE/RUSTIC li s'et, ,r . . . . . . .~ l iv ing room 
heavy duly new cushions, $450. 

Phone 475-8061.. c_13_ 
FREE ••— -> O ld scrap wood . Call 

be tween 4 and 8 p.m., 475-1712. 
_ 3 _ 2 

SOFA & LOVE SEAT, $200. Water-
bed , $100. Yamaha 125 motorcy-

cle, $225. Ph. 475-1174_ _'_ ' _J_3 
SMALL UPRIGHT FREEZER"for garage 

o r b a s e m e n t . R e a s o n a b l e . 
475-8431. _.C13 
6-PIECEBEDROOM SET for a young 

gir l fpr sale, $300. Ph. 475-9083 
after 4 p .m. _ -c]3 
CORNET - Good condition. "$150. 

(313)498-2788. _ _ _ _ -13 
ANTIQUE "WHITE" CANOPY 'twin-

size bed, antique cherry drop-leaf 
toble. Ph. (517)651-8376. '_ -c!3 
MOVING •-• Dining room set. $85. 

3-pc. living room set, $145. J.iv-
ingroom chairs, maple china cabinet 
with drawers, $50,.Day beds/lamps,' 
much more. 475-2630^ -cl3 
HUSKYPOLE BUILDINGS -Cal l Toll 
. free^ 800-297-0679, 24x40x8. For 
garages, shops, sto/age, $4,390.00. 
100% galvanized screw nails. One 
36" entrance and 9x7 steel overhead 
door, 12-.colors, choice of many op
tions. Free quotes. Other sizes. Extra 
strong for longer life. c47tf 
PIONEER. POLE B U I L D t N G : ^ 

30x40x10, 12' slider, 36". entrance 
door, 100% galvanized screw nails, 
V boxed eave overhang, 45# 2x6 
truss, '/>" roof insulation, free 
fiberglass' ridge'eap. 12 matching 
colors in siding, roofing and trim. 
$5790.00. Free estimates. Call toll 
free, 800-2920679. c47tf 

MOVING SALE - - M-52 to Waterloo" 
Rd., go west »0 1391 Sugar Loaf 

Lake Rd., 3 driveways on left before 
Cook's Store, look for signs,.'red rib
bon around tree. Furniture, clothes, 
toys, bikes, much m'ore. Fri. 8 Sot. 
only, Aug, 25-26, 9 to5. , -c!3 
YARD SALE *— Baby, children, adult 

clothes: bikes, good condition; 
books; much more. Fri., Aug, 25, 9 

'a.m. 121 Wilkinson St, -c!3 

GARAGE"SALE - Thursdoy and Fri-
doy, Aug. 24-25, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

41)5 King Hill Dr. off Island LakeRd. 
Clothes for men, women, babies, lots 
of dlBheSknick-Vnacks.-- c13 

TRASH & TREASURE SALE - Once-in-
a-lifetime bargains you won't want 

to miss. Aug. 24-27, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
14140 Worden Rd., south of M-106 
(halfway between Stockbridge and 
Gregory), t _]_3 
4-FAMILY SALE — 1505 N, Fletcher 

Rd., Thursday only, Aug. 24, 9 to 5. 
Bikes, books, 3 ft. x 12 ft. pool, pick
up cover, toys, fitness bench, 
weights, tools; -c!3. 
GARAGE SALE — Fri, & Sat. a.m., 

Aug. 25-26, 9 a.m. to 5, 30 
Sycamore. Wicker furniture, drop-
leaf dining table, old records, toys, 
etc c l3 
GARAGE SALE — 42 Butternut Ct. 

Aug. 26, 9 to 5. Furniture, 
household items, table with 6 chairs, 
misc. items. _^ -c13 

LANEWOOD —' 41 Chestnut, Sat., 
Aug. 26, 9 to 4. Kids ond adult 

clothing, maternity clothes, kitchen 
items:misc. • • • . . . » > ? 1.̂ 3. 

Garage Sales 

Large Yard Sale 

7972 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Dexter 

Aug. 24-25-26 9 a.m. 
cl3 

MOVING SALE - Fri. & Sat,, Aug. 
25-26, from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fur

niture, some l iving room ond 
bedroom furnishings/chairs, framed 
p ic tu res , pots, pans, d ishes, 
bedspreads, clothing, 8485 Shield 
Rd., Dexter, corner of Parker and 
Shield. cl3 
MOVING SALE — Trash compactor, 

poql table, antique bedroom suite, 
garden tools and equipment, Troy-
Built rototiller, pontoon boat and 
motor, lots of misc. Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
9 to 5. 12150 Island Lake Rd., Dexter. 

cl3 

MOVING SALE — Household misc., 
lawn equipment, troctor with 

snowblower, mower, ond attach
ments, misc. tools. Sat. 8 Sun-., Aug. 
26-27, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 1Q371 North 
Territorial (¼ mile west of Dexter-
Pinckney).' -c!3 
GARAGE SALE - Radio. TV, good 

children's to adult clothes,.crates, 
cane bottom chafrs, dishes, lots of 
misc. Thurs. & Sot., 9 to ? 13666 E. 
Michigan, Grass Lake, :13 

Antiques 
WANTED — Advertising items, 

bonks, books, boxes, baskets and 
wooden item.s; decoys, clocks,. 
linens, glassware, political items, 
lamps, watches, marbles, pottery, 
quilts, toys, children's items, hooked 
rugs, Christmas items, smoll fur
niture. Anything old. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -C27-26 

ty '+»w*y*^W(tfy?yT\.w^*''''T'.f . 

FOR SALE — Golden Goodies-Records 
78 rpm, o l d '30's, '40's. Good condi

t ion . 662-1771, Lobels: Victor, Coro l , 
Columbia and many o thers . x24ff 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 
* GAMES 

FOR HOME USE. • 

Call 
662-1771 

'""'* ". __•'_ . x!8tf 
WEDDING STATIONERY""- "Prospec-
."' tive, brides are invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-)371. 

8tf 

OAK TABLE with 2 drop leoves, 
48"x42"; also .4 , chairs. Ph. 

663-8228. ^. ''' <<?tf 

The palm tree gets its name from 
the type of palm that has blades 
that fan out, resembling the palm 
and fingers of a hand. 

McDonald's 
of Chelsea 

is now hiring day-time ani 
late-night. Premium pay. 

Stop in or call for 
interview now! 

475-9620 
ik-J&F-a-fnanoge* 

FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY to own this stately Greek Revival 
* o n 2 + acres, Chelsea schools. Gorgeous perennial gardens, beautiful, 

sugor maples planted in the 11350's, 2 original outbuildings. This 5 + 
bedrooms -2-story has formal dining room, balcony off sitting room, 
parlor, pantry all original but tastefully updated. I ' j -car garage. This 
is an antique collector's dream & a terrific place to raise a family! 
$158,500. 

ANTIQUERS DELIGHT] Edwardian classic 5-bedroom 3.000 sq. ft. 
, 3story in quaint Villoge of Grass Lake. Natural ook trim throughout. 2 
fireplaces. 34' x 16' living room has 10' ceilings, 3 leaded glass win
dows. Circular drive with portico! 33'rx 36'2-story carriage house. 20' x 
3Q' in-ground heated pool. On 1 ' : acres w lots ofmature-moples.-
SJ79.000. ', . ^ • 

WONDEF.UL FAMILY HOME in Chelsea on Main Street. Partially finish
ed walkout basement. Fenced backyard. Nicely landscaped. This 
4-bedroom home is close to schools, town, bank, medical complex & 
park. Plastered walls, coved ceilings, Formal dining roorn. $109,000. 

TAKE A DRIVE "OUT JOSLIN LAKE R O A D just V, m i l e off H. Ter r i to r ia l 
and see the progress on this darling Cope Cod under construction/Take 

,a look inside ot the 3 bedroom. 2 baths and'picture you $ your family 
living here. Formal dining room, beautiful wide plank pine floors on Tst 
floor. 2 cor att : gorage.,Full walkout basement on a beautiful wooded 
lot w gorgeous view of Burkharf Lake from every window! $*185,000. 

VACANT LAND 
QUEEN OAKS DRIVE -*- 3.7 ac. Wooded blda. site w/pond started. 
Area of custorn, quality homes. $19,000, 

M-52, across from 7887. 3 10-ac. parcels. COll for ihfo. 
-, * 

' ROE RD. — 10-ac. gently rolling across from state land .in area of 
nature, trails & lakes. $37,000, 

BUSH RD. — Still some parcels left in this lovely area of rolling bldg, 
sites just 2 miles west of Chelsea. C.0II for info. • • : * 

PORTAGE LAKE RD. — Nicely wooded parcels close to Big Portage 
Lake: State park & county park access. Parcel 1 has large barn on pro
perty. Call us for details. ' 

WERKNER RD — 37 ac. on paved road with some land bordering M-52. 
Excellent development land. Call for info. $390,000. 

475-8681 
EVENINGS: 

-Jim Utsler ^ - ^ , ^ 4 7 5 2 6 8 5 ^ 80b K o c h , , , , , , , ', ,4231-9777 
Roy Knight T . 475-9230 Paul Frlslnger .475-2621 
Bill Darwin 475-9771 J 0 A n n Worywodo 475-8674 
Herm Koenri . 475-2613 N o r m O'Connor 475-7252 
Carrol l Hott ' ~"4?<?'SrW ' —' " ' ; '" 

*W ».Hff -

SPEAR 
ASSOCIATES 

R E A L T O R S. I N C. 
323 S. Mala St, Chelsea, 3170 Baker Rd, Dexter 

CUTE STARTER or retirement homein-quietVil lage of Chelsea. Enclos
ed, front porch has louvered windows for pleasant breezes. Attached 
oversized garage connected to enclosed breezeway with laundry hook
ups. $67500. LANG RAMSAY. 475-9193,or 475,8133. , 

HIGH O N A HILLTOP — you con enjoy gorgeous views from your very 
private decks overlooking the 14th fairway. Mature trees, lake access, 
this spacious family home is minutes from Ann Arbor. $185,000. ANN 
DETTLING, 426-5577 or 426-5247. 

J • 

WONDERFUL — family home on shaded lot In N. E. area ot Ann Arbor. 
New construction, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement, attached 
garage, concrete drive and walkways. $135,900. DIANA WALSH, 
475:9193 or 475-0028. 

SPACIOUS — 2-bedrOom with deluxe country kitchen, finished base
ment, breezeway and finished garage. Large lot has many pines, oaks, 
maples and fruit trees. $58,000. DIANA WALSH. 475-9193 or 475-0028. 

1927,SPACIOUS TWO-STORY . - 3-bedroom. with screened back 
porch, stone fireplace, original woodwork, french doors off living and 
dining area. $121, 900. DIANA WALSH. 475-9J93 or 4750028. 

A BRAND NEW BRICK RANCH - Chelsea schools. Better quality than 
you ever thoughf you could get for $204,000. STEVE EASUDES, 
475-9193 475-8053, or LANG RAMSAY 475-9139'475-8133! 

BEAUTIFUL — 3-bedroom Cape Cod built by the student trades pro
gram of our high schools, If you love woodwork and an old-fashioned 
front porch that you cori use, this is the home for you! $179,900. LANG 
RAMSAY 475-9193 47518133. or STEVE EASUDES. 475 9193 475-8053. 

tfELSER'ESTATES— Quality home sites in a quiet, village minutes from 
Ann Arbor. Prices from'the low 30's, builders are welcome and we're 
tak ing reservations oh the 2nd phase. STEVE EASUDES, 
4759193 475-8053. or LANG RAMjjjAY. 475-9193 475-8133. 

2.S ACRES — of high elevated land with'plenty of pines and Hard-, 
woods surrounding your building site and providng a view of beauty 
throughout the season. $22,900. DIAfJA WALSH, 475-9193 or 475-0028. 

© 475.9193 
Evenings: 

•4t*MIM»l«M 

Anita McDonald ,475-322« 
Christina Marsh 475-1898 
Helen Lancaster .......475-1198 
Steve Easudes.... 475-8053 
Norma Kern.,,..,....... 475-8132 Peggy Curls ...»(517)565*3142 
Diana Bice 475-8091 Langdon Ramsay ^..475-8133 
Judy McDonald 665-3075 Sandy BaU »„,„^»,.475-2603 

John Veccblonl. 
Vickie Kern 
Diana Walsh-:... 
Darla Bohlender 

428-7595 
475-2403 
475-0028 
475*1478 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace .. Quick, Economical Results Give 'em a try I 

Antiques 

ADRIAN ANTIQUE MARKET 
August 27, 1989 

8-4 p.m. 

Lenawee County Fa i rg rounds , 
Adrian, Ml. Available spaces for 150 
dealers with, quality antiques and 
collectibles. Rain or shine. Admission 
$2.00-(517)260-3115. • 
_ _ j ; _c13 

ANTIQUES 
' Crock, jug, butter churn and antique 
! auction. Sunday, Aug. 17, 11 a.m. 

Located southwest of Howell at 2816 
: County Farm Rd. Take 1-96 to Exit No. 
; 137, go north toward Howell 'A mile 

to Mason Rd., tunHef t -ahcHoHow-
auction signs to site. 65 stoneware, 
yellowware, spongeware, pottery 
crocks (25 with Cobalt), plus anti
ques: mixing bowls and foot-
warmers. Robert Dudley, auctioneer, 
Howell. Ph. (517) 546-3145. 

¢13 
ANN ARBOR 

ANTIQUES MARKET , 
The Brusher Show rt 

Sun., Sept. 17 
i 

5 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Always "the third Sunday eoch month" 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Exit 175 

-off 1-94. Qver-3S0"Dealers. Quality 
Antiques & Select Collectibles. All 
items guaranteed.as represented. 
The original . . . 21st.season . . 
undercover. Admission $3. 

_ _ c13tf 
Real Estate 

Commercial Building 
For sole or rent. Village of Dexter, 
2,800 sq. ft, of office and warehouse. 
Zoned C-1, Call 426-8684. 
_ _ _ _ ;cl_3 
BY OWNER — 2-bedroom, 1 bath. 
. Newly decorated. Full size base

ment. In Chelsea. Ph. 475-3375 after, 
5p.m. -c!3 

DOWNTOWN 
GRA$5-tAKi-=-^ 

Classic V i c f o r i o n h o m e . 3^4 
bedrooms, 1¼ baths, 2.500+, sq. ft. 
$130,000, For sale by owner. (517) 
784-9055,-leave message. 

• -c13-2 

BY OWNER 
Chelsea - 2,500 sq. ft. ' 

Bi-Level 
Privgte subdivision off Old US-12. 
Spacious open plan 3 bedrooms-, 2 
baths; 2 fireplaces, 2-car garage, 
with studio and shop. $149,500. 

Real Estate One 
995-1616 

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS: 

Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

GRASS LAKE - 2 - y e a r - o l d 
3-bedroom, 1-both starter home with 
'2-core garage on 3 + tots, $7,9,000. 
Seller would like land contract, terms 
negotiable. ( 

NEW HOME under construction, op-
prox. 1,800 sq. ft. 4-bedroom, 2-bath 
ranch with full walk-out lower level. 
Will include large deck and 2-car 
garage, on 2 acres. $160,000. 

GREAT LITTLE FARM, just outside 
Village limits, 2-bedroom home with 
fireplace, large horse barn, 3-car 
garage wi th workshop, on 15 acres 
with beautiful pond. $155,000 land 
contract possible, 

PICTURE PERFECT STARTER HOME — 
New furnace, windows,, carpenter
ing, etc. Move-in condition. $77,500. 

ONE OF CHELSEA'S fine old homes. 
Needs some TLC and restoration. 
Oak-woodwork that's-Ae 
painted. Beautiful stone* porch, lots 
of space. $79,000. 

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL — Has good 
investment possibilities at $47,000. 
Land contract possible. 

NEW HOME under construction, 
Approx. 1,500 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, ranch with full walk-out lower 
level, Will include large deck and 
2-car garage, on 2 acres. $124,500. 

SPACIOUS TRI-LEVEL on 5 country 
acres, minutes from Chelsea Village 
limits. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Family 
room with fireplace. Cathedral ceil-
garage. $129,900. 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME would lend 
i tse l f to g roup-home use. 4 
bedrooms, 4 baths, on secluded 10 
acre hilltop site. 4-car garage, in-

- g r o u n d pool,.Florida room. $199,500. 

NEW CONTEMPORARY — On beauti
fully wooded 10 acres. 3 bedrooms, 
2'/3 baths, full basement, 2-car 
garage. $155,900. 

149-ACRE FARM with 90-95 acres' 
~©i woods, many hardwoods, large 

old 3-bedroom farm home. Hip-roof 
barn with 1-bedroom apartment. 
New 3-car gorage. Value here is in 
the land located in the Waterloo 

Recreation Area. $249,500. 19tf 

13tf 

Animals & Pets 

AKC Cocker Spaniel, buff male, 8 
weeks old, $175. Ph. 426-5335. c13 

HORSESHOEING 
& TRIMMING 

Since the 60s 

6162-9048 
-C15-3 

FREE KITTENS to loving home. Have 
shots, 3 months old, black with 

white. 475-8301. c13 

RED BARN KENNELS 
t offering 

Fall Classes in 

Dog Obedience 
* Beginner * Advanced 

Starting early September 
Coll 

475-1704 
Annette 8raga!one 

—Boarding Dogs & Cats— 
. -c!4-3 

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 

662-4365j0o.m. to4p.m. x l t f 

Accounting Dept. 
Accounts Receivable 

and ,, 

Computerized Record. 
Keeping 
For Interview 
Call Peggi at 

Merkel's, Chelsea 
475-8621 

cl3 

Lost & Found 

DOG LOST — Black male. Tiny Toy 
sdte, friendly but shy. Missing 

on Waterloo Rd. (Dexter township.) 
Missed desperately by children. Call 
475-7478. -c13 
DOG LOST — Adult mole Beagle. 

Tan, white and some block. 
Responds to ' 'Fitz." Lost Aug. 5, 
Pinckney Recreation Area. (313) 
995-2739. ¢14-2, 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

ACO 
Village Mall (Next to Poiiy s) 

Accepting applications 
Part-time cashier 
and Stock person. 
Apply in person at 

ACO HARDWARE 
C14-2 

Telephone Recruiting 
Part-time in office. Temporary work 
Starting Sept. 11 thru Dec. 22. Flexi
ble hours, various shifts, days, 
evenings-saturdays. $4.00 per hour. 

MARCH OF DIMES 
2200 S. Industrial Hwy. 

Attention LPN's 
and Nurse Aides 
Full-time and part-time positions 
available all shifts, at this 53-bed in
termediate core facility. Health and 
dental insurance, payroll'deduction 
plon, os welt as recent wage in
creases make this on exceptional 
place to work. No experience re
quired--we train. Call Pleasant View 
Manor, 1 (517) 851-7700 between 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m. 
___ cSltf 

JOB-SHARE secretary'position in a 
one secretory office. M, T, F, 1-5; 

W. 9-5; Thufs. off. Pleasant working 
conditions. No fringes. Start Sept. 4. 
Ph. 475-9184 or send resume to P.O. 
Box 489. Chelsea. Ml 48118. -c!3-2 

CHELSEA TACO BELL 
Now Hiring 

Full time employees, for day or night 
shift. Apply in person at 

1590 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 

TOYS R US 
HELP WANTED 

S 

Day and Night Crews 
Premium Pay 

Benefits after 90 days for full timers 

Apply in person onjy. 

Arbor land Mall 
3725 Washtenaw Ave. 

Ann Arbor 
c13 

EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$30 000/year income potential. 

Detoiis, (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. B-7002. 
• 14-4 

TAKE THIS JOB 
AND LOVE IT! 

i am hiring demonstrators in your 
area. Free $300 kit. paper supplies 
and more. Weekly commission 
checks and lots of TLC and support 
from Lloyd's formerly Christmas 
Around the World), the best porty 
plan around' Please call JERI (517) 
783-6122. You may call collect. 

-cJjJ-2 
EARN MONEY Reading books' 

$30,000 yr. income potent ia l 
Details. (1) 805-687-6000 Ex. Y-7002 

. -131 

Ph. 475-1022 
13 

Ann Arbor 
For Information 
Phone 761-6331 

cl3 

SECRETARY 

Outside Sales Person 
Full- or Part-Time 

No experience necessary. 
CONTACT: UNiGLOBE 

(313)475-3110 
c!3-2 

Help Wanted 

CROSSING GUARDS 
CHELSEA POLICE DEPT. is accepting 
applications for part-time position 
at Dewey Street and Pierce Street 
locations. Contact Chief McDougall, 

15 to 20 hours per week 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP is seeking highly 
organized person with excellent of
fice skills..Typing, computer trained 
and able to take meeting minutes. 
Must be ^self-motivated and able to 
work independenly. 

Send resume to: ' 

Computer Operator 
Needed for p rocess ing and 
distributing reports. Attention to 
detail and computer experience are 
a must, 

Apply in person to: 

DEXTER T O W N S H I P B o o k C r a f t e r s 

475-9122 

6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 
Dexter, Ml 48130 • 
or call 426-3767 

for;more information 

CASHIERS 

cl3 

c!3-2 

Phone 475-7313 
Mobile Homes 

ci3 1986 CRYSTAL VALLEY 
NEW HOMES on 1 -<ocre— h j t * -

for sale in Jackson County. Grass 
Lake schools. Easy access to 1-94, 30 
minutes from Ann Arbor. 1-(517) 
522-5196 after 6 p.m. evenings. -13-3 
3 ACRES, wooded, Chelsea schools. 

$)5,90¾ cash or terms. $1,000 

By~Owner 
in Scio Farms Estates 

Lots of Extras 
Reduced to $39,000 

or best offer. 

Call 668-6262 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES, the 
number one party plan, has open-, 

ings in your areo. Set vour own hours 
- Highest* paid income - No ex
perience necessary - No investment« 
No service or delivery charge • High 
quality merchandise, Call today for 
free information, 1.800-227-1510. 

. , . -14-2 

PAID TRAINING 
Nursing Assistants 

$4,93 - per hour. Choice of- shifts^ 
Chelsea Methodist Home, 805 W. 
Middle St., Chelsea. Coll for an op-
pointment (313) 475-8633. e l l if 

Full-time or port-time. Experience 
helpful, will train. 

Apply in person 

Territorial Marathon 
60 East North Territorial Rd. 

Whitmore Lake 
662-5848 

c!3. 

Part-time 

Dishwashers 
Waitresses 
Apply in person at 

The Log Cab in -
6714 C l e a r L a k e Rd. 

475-7169 

140 Buchanan Street 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
_.' ___ cm 

OPENINGS 
on Day and Night Shift 

Full- and Part-Time 

Need;f . 
•'Hostesses 
• Waitresses ' 
• Bus Persons 
• Cooks 
• Prep People 

Apply in Person 

CHELSEA BIG BOY 
1610 S. Main St, 

Chelsea 

UPLAND HILLS 
A COMMUNITY CKU-iBiiAnoN OF DISTINCT K >\ 

Jusi eu!>i of ihe Village of I helnoa is J very »peual pluu- lucked u*a> from 
I he ordinary UPLAND HILLS cuiuisis of 53 acres of gently roiling hills am) 
secluded wooded lots along with fifteen acres of land designated as a con) 
mon area, a special.place of Nature's undisturbed world. 

HARKIS HOMfcS DhVLLOPMfcNT CORPORATION and UPLAND 
HILLS bring together a unique combination of man made ctceiluncc and 
Nature ~ 

Tweniy available sites are ready for elegant country homes, a mere 15 
inihute drive along I 94 west of Ann Arbor 

\ i 

For more information, 
please call Christine Marsh at: 

475-9193 or 4751898. 
ASSOUAN S 4 * V 

'SPE 

n 11 \t i s u i \ i s i u s 

CHELSEA REALTY, INC 
Call 4 7 5 - H O M E ( 4 6 6 3 ) A n y t i m e . 

Open 7 days with 24-hour answwnft service 

13-2 

down. Ph. 455^036. c!4-5 cU-2 

. ESTATE SALE 

Waterfront 
House and Lot 

SO'xIOO' on canol between Tamarack 
ond Base Lakes. 2-bedroom with at
tached garage.' Asking $97,000 
(Reduced from $104,500). Call Doniel 
F. Giardino, Attorney ot Law, 
426-3333. ' 

c48lf 

1 -BEDROOM TRAILER for sale — 
In village of Chelsea. Ph. 475-0039. 

-cl3 

Mobile Homes 

Beautiful Mobile Home 
wi th washer/dryer, refrigerator, 
oven and range, in Clinton Pork, 
$14,500. Immediate occupancy. 

Phone 1-(517)-456-7829 
c7:2 

ASSEMBLY 
POSITIONS 

Ayailabie 
Days and afternoons ot one of the 
area's most progressive companies. 
Superior working conditions. Air con-. 
dltioning. Brand new equipment. Top 
pay. Holiday and vacation pay are 
just some of the benefits available 
wftrTthesei Vantastlc"positi6nTT^Mcrny~ 
posi t ions to permanent . Call 
665-3757 or stop in today for your 
personal interview. ~ 

MANPOWER 

13 

WANTED — person for car washing, 
shop cleaning and delivery. 
Must have valid driver's license ond 
be responsible. 

Full- or part-time, 
apply in person 
to Bill Morrow 

FAIST-MORROW 
1500 S. Main St., Chelsea 

~cT3~ 

ALBER ORCHARD 
SXTTJERT AA1LI 

MANCHESTER 
Now hiring for the' following 
tions. 

• Delivery Drivers 
• Spies Room.Clerk 
• Apple Sorters 
• Apple Pickers 
• Jug Fillers 
• Orchard Tour Persons 
• Carmel Apple Makers 

Great for ret i red persons 
housewives. 

Please coll for appointment 
_ j ; '_._ (313) 428-7758 _' 

THT 

Gary Lillie & Associates 
REALTORS 

(313) 426-4994 

PORTAGE LAKE CONDOMINIUMS - 9680 Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. Maintenance free condos in beautiful Por
tage Lake all-sports areq.rTwo bedrooms, full, bath, ap
pliances and fully carpeted. $69,900. Dexter .'schools. 
James Smith, 426-4994. 

A LOCAL company has asked us to 
locate a rare individual with solid 
clerical skills, 

& SOMEtHING MORE 
Good judgement. Common sense. 
The ability to make independent 
decisions. If you can think on your 
feet, and want to take control of your 
clerical career, call 665-3757 or 
665-5511 to discover more about this 
exciting opportunity, . 

^MANPOWER 
,c l3 

RECEPTIONIST - Monday--Friday, 
9 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Apply at 

-Mefkol '* Furnitt 
Sharon. 13 

l ', 

FOR TH£ CHELSEA "HOME" TEAM 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
PRIFIRENCI GIVEN TO THOSE WITH THE ALLOWING QUALIFICATIONS 

' G.R.I. R.A.M. Anodfta Brokers LjetRM 

Others who will continue their Real Estate Education and 
ALL WHO WILL MAKE A 110% COMMITMENTTO CLIENTS 

AND CUSTOMERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO CALL 
I • • • - • * ' 

We are in new expanded offices with all the latest equip
ment and have maximum exposure to the motoring 
public. Our advertising and sign programs are second to 
none in effectiveness. « 

'Call Dewey now ond /•#'• make a deal. 

CHELSEA RIAlTYrlN€^ 
1414 $. Main St., Cholwa, Mich. 

— - 4 7 S ^ O M E f * 6 6 3 ) ^ — — -

ELECTRONIC 
ASSEMBLY 
4-day work week I 

We hove a requirement for ex
perienced assemblers and touch-up 
personnel. Excellent benefits. 

SUB ASSEMBLY, INC. 
Ann Arbor . 

RN'S EMERGENCY SERVICES 
If you are an RN interested in the fol lowing 

— CAtl-trSrTODAYf — 

. , : • Trauma Nursing 
• Emergency Nursing , Resdarch Affiliation 
. Advanced Triage with U-M 
f Medical Control . 4 .week Preceptorship 

f Poison Control Center . Community Involvement 

We have full-time ond "part-time opportunities available, especially on 
second shift. 
We offer excellent wages and an innovative benefits,'package allowing 
you to make chokes within a broad range of benefits suitable to your 
individuality, 

TO FIND OUT MORE, CALL TODAY! 

E m p l o y m e n t C o - o r d i n a t o r 

FOOTE 
HOSPITAL , 

205 N. los t Ave. , Jackson, Mich. 49201 
Phone (517) 788-4966 

E.O.E.' 

DEXTER VILLAGE 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 

KEEP THE FAMILY TOGETHER: Mom 8 Dad can entertain the some
time as the kids and not get in each others way. 23-yr,-old 2^stor.yr 

Ph. (313)426-9911 

DELIVERY 
No traffic to bother v 

Approximate hours: 11:30 p.m.-6. 
a.m., one night each week—Tues
day.' $50+. Good for responsible and 
mature student, retiree, or home-
bound afternoon shift worker. Con-

A ldc l -W—Pr ' teonard, -The- Chelsea 
Standord-Dexter Leader, at 475-1371, 

RUBBER STAMP 

INK 
•Rolf-On Applicators , * 

/Bot t les , ' i " 
•Vorioufr Colors 
•Special Purpose Inks . 
Numborlng Machine Ink 

JES-KEY 

Waot a carefree life-style? 
Tired of hard work and home maintenance? 

Dexter's new premier condominiums are the answer! 

1317¾ 263-1322 
4106 N; ADRIAN HWY. 
ADRIAN, MICH. 40221 

' (g^bwapD) • »*. 
iHWUSfflfllMli i A ,.. 

Di'svliipiTs:..Seil-A Donna Pulmyr-

% ituijt h) I'cUTs HuililiiiK rompiW) 
. 0 

Viiliu' in the Ami Arlior iirt'a 

in # 2 KvctriHini, 2 li.uli nmi Out' Car (inrii|>e 
^liinttrjpjtt^SvJfHt---.' . - — 

Mi>(HM>|iiri: l).iil> or 1» Appoiniment 

Lynn.or Mary Deyener WUsiX) <>r*R<i-27.W 

'ASSOCIATESig) 
[a t >. i i o, a i. i H c 
I N I W - H O M I I DIVUION-

•4"bedroom plus walkout lower level entertainment center, plus Ihb 
MOST BEAUTIFUL REAR YARD YOU CAN IMAGINE complete with 
premium in-ground pool (has spa) surrounded by vine covered se.curity 
fence for privacy, plus more yard. Home and landscaping has been 
TLC'd. Reduced from $220,000 to $199,900 for immediate sale. Call 
Shori tor detoiis. 

TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME! Chelsea Village older 2-story ex 
cedent condition, quiet street-extra wide super lot, 1 block to North 
Elementary School. Beveled & Oval glass ih'tront door says you are in 
for a treat! Natural wood floors, formal dining room, kitchen with walk 
in pantry. 3 generous bedrooms with walk-in closets. Clean usable 
bosemenl. Home is wrapped in non-maintenance vinyl that looks like 
real authentic clapboard, front & rear porches. MOVE-IN CONDITION1 

S95.000. Coll Shari for details. 

PRIME CONDTIION: Chejsea Village Ronch-UNTYPICAL 3-bed 3-both. 
oversized country kitchen with cupboards, cupboards, cupboards, liv 

and privqte rear & side yard for A.M, coffee or P.M. shade. Beautiful 
open stairwell to finished lower levet. huge.family rec. room, walk-in 
cedar closet storage, plus more storage area. Attached garoge with 
paved drive. Gas heot and central air. Super decorating. Reduced, to 
SI 19,900 for quick sate. Call Shari for detoiis. 

CHELSEA COUNTRY/SCHOOLS: .Absolutely as good ds'they come' 
Room for everybody and everything. 12-yr.-old , colonial. 5-bed. 
21 .• bath, family room. 1st floor laundry, beautiful country kitchen with 
dining.area fireplace & glass door wait to the setting sun. Attached 
2-cor garage. You can HAVE IT ALL on this wooded setting of 2 acres 
complete with pond. Owner building, possession accordingly. 
Stfli2.500. THIS' PROPERTY IS NOT-MULTI-LISTED, AVAILABLE. ONLY 
T̂ HRU THIS OFFICE.,, 

CAR BUFF-COLLECTOR OR JUSTyNEEO LOSTSOF STORAGE? Chelsea 
Country/Schools, 2+ acres-easy on 1-94. This 17-yr.old home + ,2 

-h polo burns has-enough room for your collectibles and all your triends 
also/2,500 sq. ft.,'3-5 bedrooms. 2 bath, biggest country kitchen you 
can imagine,™ walkouufamily^-room with kitchen 8-,8ar-B-Q; Out
buildings, for RV, cars, trucks, etc. Inspect this'listing corefully and 
make an offer. Owner wilt deoli Listed Ot.$155,000. Coll Dewey for 
details. ' ' 

GET AWAY! Portage Lake privileges at the end ofthe street. Remodel-
ed 2 feed with new kitchen, both dnd front window. Gas Hegf. Only 
$55,000. Hurry-call Sondi for details. • • »* , r ' ~ . 

TFTTCRES'WITH POND, rioflrTofXhelselfnT8(Xrs^ft^1-^ua1hy'-b0itt 
home (1950s), new Andersen windows, walkup attic, huge basement-
partiolly finished, fireplace in family room. 2>car attached garage with 
covered patio, plus onojher garqeje, "plus an insulated HIGH 
CLEARANCE DOOR pole barn (cem&ht floor), 250' p6nd fruit, trees, 
woods, You have arrived at "Serenity Center." Includes 2 building lots; 
$135,000. Setter hurry and col lbewey for detoiis. 

EXCELLENT BUILDING SITES - 2.S to 10 acres. $12,000 & up, Chelsea 
and Gross Loke School Districts, some easy on 1-94. 

IwllELsiEJlk R K J % L T M / IPIfC* 
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Help Wanted 

RNs, LPNs 
Chelsea Methodist 
Retirement Home 

NEW WAGES - The Cheliea United 
Methodic Horn* hat increased its 
•tartlng salaries. Part-time nurses 
far 11 to 7 shift. For more Informa-
tion, call Cotteen Glynn, Director of 
Nursing at (313) 475-8633. 

" ' c!3 
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE STORE 
has immediate opening for a port-
time stock person experienced in 
wood repair and custom service is 
helpful. 

Please Contact 
Mr.' Mohn 

at 

WORKBENCH 

Work Wanted 

LIGHT ASSEMBLY 
Clean production work. All training 
provided. Opportunity with growing 
company near Ann Arbor. Starting 
wage: 15 per. hour. A raise and 
health benefits follow 3 mos. proba
tion. Good attitude ond fast hands 
are required- Non-smoking environ
ment. Call 665-3300 for application. 

c13 

Work Wanted 

HOUS6CLEANING JOBS WANTED -
Call 426*2201. -d6-4 

668-4688 
cU-2 

NOW HIRING 
for immediate 

• GENERAL LABOR and 
• CLERICAL POSITIONS 

For appointment call: 
475-8797 

VICTOR 
Iterim Services 

-C14-4 

Country Side Builders 
need*. 

Carpenter and Laborer 
Call 475-9153 

e13 
TEACHER - Early childhood/child 

core background preferred, for 
parents ond child (3 months thru 4 
years) Play/movement program, two 
mornings/one evening weekly in 
Ann Arbor. Energetic, and group 
skills a must. Above average salary. 
Coll Gymboree (313) 464-8880. e!3 
NEED NURSES AIDES for home care. 

Please call R. Young, 475-8729. 
-cU-2 

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED at my 
Family Day Care in North Lake 

area. Must be at least 18 years old, 
have own transportation and enjoy 
children. Please call Sarah at 
475-1222. -C14-2 

Sales Clerk 
""Full-time, days. Flexible hours. 

Apply in person * 

Johson's How-T6-Store 
(Formerly Gambles) 

11ON. Main,Chelsea Ph. 475-7472 
- c13 

NEED SOMEONE to sell discontinued 
carpet samples at flea markets. 

Commission paid. Call Merkel Fur
niture, Chelsea, Ml, 475-8621. Ask 
for Jack. _ cl3 

Home typist 
to keyboard in your home. Approx
imately 20 hours per week on IBM 
Compatible for small Dexter firm. 
Call 426-2415 12:30-2:30 p.m. 

^Mon.-Fri. 
el3 

Child Care 
WANTED — A junior high school girl 

interested in babysitting our 3 little 
girls when mom and dad go out dur
ing occasional week-ends. Must be 
14 years old. We will provide 
transportation at Ols US-12 and 
Chelseo area. Call 475-2089. -13 
NEED A SITTER, need to go out? 

I'm a teen-age girl. I like kids and 
enjoy, them. Can babysit for you, 
especially week-ends. Interested? 
Cell 475-3320, ask for Tammy. -14-2 
CHILD CARE by mother of two. 

Dependable, good core. Bus route. 
Near Fletcher Rd.-l-94 exit. Call 
Becky at475-8267. •]* 
BABYSITTING — I have openings in 
my Licensed Daycare Home in 
village, for ages 1 to 3'/» yr. olds. 
Lots to do, playmates and good care. 
Interested, caH,475-3320 and ask for 
Moxine. ; -c14-2 
MOTHER OF TWO wonts to care 

for your 3-, 4-, or 5-yr.-old, full- or 
port-time. Walking distance to North 
school. Info., call 475-3559. -13-2 

The 
Little Red Caboose 

Daycare 
hos two immediate openings for 
children newborn to' 3 yrs. license* 
References. Friendly, loving at
mosphere. Full-.or part-time. 

. Call Peggy*at 

475*3415 
-14-3 

DAY PROVIDER NEEDED in our home. 
15 to 30 hours per week. Highly 

dependable, experienced and 
references. Ph. 498-3435. c 13-2 

Wanted 
BOWLERS WANTED — Monday night 

early 6:30 p.m. Men's League is 
looking for teams. If you have o 
team, call Mike at 475-9471. c!3 

AVAILABLE in beautiful country 
home, one bedroom, furnished 

with private bath and entrance in ex
cellent condition. Use of rec. room, 
kitchen, yard, swimming pool. Stu
dent or professional preferred, 
references required. $300 per month, 
utilities included. Call 4750267 after 
6 p.m. r - «c13 

WANTED — Single female to shore 
home. Non-smoking, non-

drinking, no children. Ph. 761-2621. 
* * 

1 -BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. — Three 
blocks from downtown Chelsea. 

$350 a month plus electric First 
month's rent and security deposit. 
References required. Non-smoker. 
No pets. 475-3454. ' 13 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 

2-bedroom, 1 Vt -bath duplex 
duplex in Chelsea. Fenced yard, 
washer dryer. Convenient location. 
Coll 475-0236 after 6 p.m. C14-2 

, HOUSE FOR RENT — Couple only. 
No pets. Ph. 475-1948. -Cl3 

EXTRA NICE QUIET 3-room upper. 
.•Garage. Mature lady. 475-7638. 

^ -C133 
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM HOME on North 

Lake available approximately 
Sept. 1, '89 through May 31. '90, $600 

Eer month plus utilities, includes row 
oot and paddle boat. Ph. 475-2258 

or 757-2750. c13-2 
FOR REN"T — Fair Service Center 

for meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haob, 475-2548 
after 6 p.m. : c20rf 

Misc. Notices 

Attention Class of 1970 
Come to Pierce Park Sunday, Aug. 
27, 2 p.m., to plan for our 20th-year 
Reunion next year. Bring the family 
and lots of ideas. Rain or shine. Pats 
the word. Comments or questions, 
call 475-3567 or 475-9747. 

13 

SHARON MILLS 
WINERY 

Visit the historic Henry Ford Mill 
nestled on the Raisin River. Enjoy our 
history and Sample our fine wines. 

Tasting Room 
Open 

Sat.-Sun., Noon-5 
5701 Sharon Hollow Rd. 

Manchester 
Phr-428-9+60— 

Bus. Services 

PAINTING - Time available new. 
Reasonable. References. 475-1886. 

-c13-4 

Post Buildings, Inc. 
24x24x8' N 

1 foot eaves 1-9x7; overhead door, 
1 service door, ell catered steel, 
$2,800 completely erected, other 
sizes available. 

1-(517)676-5803 
c43tf 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quell* 
fied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22rf 
Car pen try/Cons tiuc tion 

BURNS 
CONSTRUCTION 
BUILDING • REMODELING 
GARAGES • ADDITIONS 

DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING 
Free Estimates • Licensed 

Owner Participation Welcome 
Rough or Finish 

thorn Heidtman Jim Burnt 
(313) 475-3384 (517) 521-4306 

-C20-10 

BENNETT CARPENTRY 
t Carpentry 

and 
Remodeling Services 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call collect: 

517-522-8502 

LICENSED INSURED 
Dennis Bennett 

-14-5 
MASONRY WORK — Brick and block 

laying, concrete work; basements, 
fireplaces, and chimneys. 475-7478. 

• -C14-7 

JACK'S COMPLETE 
CONTRUCTION 

• ROOFING 
• SIDING 
• DRYWALL 

and 
• HOME REMODELING 

Licensed/Insured 
References Upon Request 

(313)482-3974 
14-5 

CLEAN FILL 
N, Freer 

475-2709, 

DIRT 
Rd., 

wanted at 
Chelsea. 

1140 
Call 

• 15-4 

c13 

Wanted to Rent 
Personal 

WORKING COUPLE with teen-age 
sons and two well-behaved dogs 

desire to rent a 3-4 bedroom house in 
the area. (517)263-5137. c13-2 

For Rent 

Commercial Space 
Office or light retail, 1,000 sq. ft.. 

„ 2902 Baker Rd., Dexter 
. P h . 475-1719 
^ cU-2 

To whom it may concern: 
On Sunday, Aug. 20, ot approx

imately I0;i5 a.m. my dog was hit 
and killed on west Old US-12. The 
person or persons involved didn't 
stop. It won't change anything far us 
to know who hit him. He was a very. 
special dog to those of us who knew 
him well. We would appreciate 
someone owning up to an accident 
and simply saying "I'm sorry." Please 
call if you have any information. 
Tobin S. Boyd, 475-8428 or 475-5946. 

'.__ ___? 
DIVORCES - - From $175. Call Legal 

Works U.S.A., 994-4313. Legal 
assistants, providing general forms, 
instructions and typing. c!4-6 

Bus. Services 

General 

Peter AA. Young 
CUSTOM BUILDER 

• New Homes 
• Remodeling 
• Additions 
• Siding 
• Roofing . 
• Contractor's Home Inspection 

Ph. 475-7866 
LICENSED INSURED 

C14-12 

6342 ALAMO COURT (off Occidental) TECUMSEH 
11 M v y m i *# i 1909 hu i i i 2? 

MAKE YOUR MOVE TO TECUMSEHI! Outdoor livi ng was o ma-
jor consideration in the design of this home—Privately placed 
on 2 Acres with Multi-Level deck & poolhidden by a variety of 
Pines & ^Hickory Trees, This custom bedroom, 2¼ bath home 
is no ordinary offering at $119,500,00. Brochure is Free! See 
SUSAN SCHUCHARD or call for more. . . . 517/423-2191 or 
517/423-7171 

HAROLD'S UPHOLSTERING — Free 
arm caps and head pieces. Ph, 

475-924JL -164 
SIGNS — Custom wood letter

ing. Duonel.Holl 475-8130. -c16-4 

Screens and Storms 
Repaired 

Thermopdnes Replaced 

Chelsea Glass 
140 W. Middle 
Ph. 475-8667 

B&B REMODELING 
Residential Builders 

•NEW HOMES 
•ADDITIONS 'ROOFING 
•SIDING 'DECKS *DOORS 
•DORMERS •WINDOWS 
•GARAGES 'POLE BARNS 

FREE ESTIMATES - LOW RATES 
Lie. No. 076-245 

INSURED 

Bruce Bennett 

475-9370 
Bob Usher 

517-522-5811 
•cie-12 

ROOFING — Barns, homes, repairs 
of all types. 14 years experience. 

Licensed. Free estimates. 1-(517) 
522-5175. Kirk Randall. -20-8 
ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling. Kitchens. 

Licensed. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 
475-2582. -c18-17 

RON MONTANGE 
N 

Bus. Services 

E xco vat inq/L and senping 

TOP SOIL, SAND, GRAVEL -
Basements, drain fields & trucking. 

Cell RPM Excavating, Inc., 426-0155. 
c14-6 

Engelbert 
Landscape-Service 

Lawn Seeding «Y Sad 
Design ^Construction 

475-2695 or 475-8303 
v -cM-20 

CUSTOM HYOROSEEDING — Finish 
Grading, Lawn Rototilling, Steve 

Eldred, Ph. 475-3263. -x22-45 
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — 

Licensed 8 Insured. Basements, 
Drainfields, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Grovel. 
Paul Wockenhut, (313)428-8025. 23tf 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 

EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Road Work — Basements 

' Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

Droinfield — Septic Tank 
. Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

Maintenance 

S&F 
CLEANING SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Honest. Reliable. Reasonable rates. 
Complete generol cleaning. 

• Laundry • Windows, etc. 

878-9503 

JOHN'S PORTABLE 
POWER WASHING 

Specializing in 
• Exterior house wash 

(Including mobile homes) 
• Eavestrough cleaning 
• Construction equipment 

WE HOT WAX TOO I. 
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 

1-(517)522-5367 
16-7 

ru.'uuu :> 

ERKE SHARPENING — "Almost any
thing, that needs sharpening." 

Pick-up, delivery each week; Erke 
Sharpening, Grass Lake; Chelsea 
Hardware; Carpenter Lumber, Dex
ter, Ph. (517)522-5219. -c14-3 
HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS — Steps, 

screens, windows, decks, fences, 
misc. Call 475-8130. -Q6-4 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
HOS. Main ' Ph. 475-112t" 

30tf 

FOSTER'S 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

BAS, Tech., Kohler, parts stocked. 
Repair all makes lawnmowers, chain 
saws, rototillerji, snow throwers. 
Blades sharpened. Reasonable rates, 
Ph. 475-2623. 

_2tf 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers,, tillers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, string trim
mers, and snow throwers. Saw 
chains 8 mower blades sharpened. 
Registered B & S, Tecumseh 5 Kohler 
Dealer. Village Lawn a Garden 
Center. 475-3313. 3tf 

Financial 

YOU CAN BUY 
A CAR 

Card of Thanks 

CARD OF THANKS 
On Sunday, Aug. 13 the teen

agers of Chelsea had the oppor
tunity to attend a Free Dance at 
the Wolverine. The dance was a 
success and it wouldn't have been 
possible without the wonderful 
support of some very dear 
parents and community leaders, 
We would like to thank them and 
the businesses that helped during 
this event. We hope that more of 
these will Be forthcoming. Jerry 
and Mary Pickelsimer, Conrad 
and Kate Knutsen, Diane Weid, 
Sally Wetzel, Mr. Robert Brown
ing, Walter and Bev Schmid, Bab 
and Jan Taylor, Police.Chief 
Lenard McDougall, The B-Band, 
Mr. Jerry Martell DJ. A special 
Thank You to The Wolverine-
Joe and Judy -Merkel, Vogel's 
Party Store—Milo and Lois 
Vogel. THANK YOU ALL FOR 
YOUR TIME AND EFFORT! 

The Teens of Chelsea. 

/ 

Legal Notice 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having been 
made in the terms and conditions of a certain mort
gage made by Robert S. Swoish, a single man, of 
621 North Adams Street, Ypsilanti. Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, Mortgagor, to Complete Finan- . 
cial Corporation, a Michigan corporation, Mort
gagee, dated the>15th day of November, A.D. 1968 
ana recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds 
for the County of Washtenaw and State of 
Michigan, on the 23rd day of February, A.D. 1969, 
in Liber 2297 of Washtenaw County Records, on 
page 773, which said mortgage was thereafter on, 
to-wit the 16th day of November, A.D. 1968 assign
ed to Mortgage Corporation of America, a 
Michigan corporation, and recorded on June 15, 
1989, in the office of the Register of Deeds for said -
County of Washtenaw in liber 2324 of Washtenaw 
County Records, on page 312, and which said mort
gage was further thereafter, to-wit on November 
16. 1988 assigned to Mortgage Corporation of 
America, a Michigan corporation, acting in its 
capacity as Trustee under that certain Participa
tion and Servicing Agreement dated November 1, 
1988, for the benefit of Investors in a group of real 
estate-related investments identified as MCA-
l£PC Series 19884, and recorded in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for said County of 
Washtenaw in Liber 2311 of Washtenaw County 
Records on page 469, on which said mortgage there 
is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for 
principal and interest, the sum of Thirty-One Thou
sand Three Hundred Ninety-Three and 43/100 
($31,393.43) Dollars. 

And no suit or proceedingsat law or in equity 
having been instituted to recover the debt secured 
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. 
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage.(and pursuant to the statute of the 
State of Michigan'in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on the 7th day of 
September, A.D. 1989, at 10:00 o'clock A.M. Local 
Time said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, at 101 E. 
Huron St., Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County, 
nriKrlllBfirii litab UVI1I5 I n " p iaC" WJlciv If lc• wlrCUll 
Court for the County of Washtenaw 1$ held, of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or thereof as 
may be necessary to pay the amount due. as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest 
thereon at twelve and one-half percent 02.50% i 
per annum and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees allowed by law, 
and also any sum or sums which may be paid by 
the undersigned, necessary to protect its Interest 
in the premises: Which said premises are describ
ed as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situated in the City of Ypsilanti. in the County 
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan and described 
as follows to-wit: 

Beginning art the West line of Adams Street in the 
City of Ypsilanti, County of Washtenaw, State of 
Michigan. 66 feet South of a point where the South 
line of Scovil! and Turtle's Addition to the City of 
Ypsilanti intersects the West line of Adams Street: 
thence running West parallel with the,South line of 
Scovill and Tuttle's Addition, 8 rods: thence South 
parallel with the West line of Adams Street, 4 rods;_ 

resumes, reports, tronsciption, loser 
printing, 426-5217, • -c31 

thence East parallel with the South line of Scovill 
and Tuttle's Addition, 8 rods; thence North along 
the West line of Adams Street. 4 rods to the place of 
beginning, being a part of the Southwest L« of Sec
tion 4, T3S, R7E, City of Ypsilanti: commonly 
known as 621 North Adams 

The redemption period shall be six (6) months 
from the date of such sale. 

Dated: July 7,1989 
Mortgage Corporation of America, a Michigan 
corporation, acting in its capacity as Trustee 
under that certain Participation St Servicing 
Agreement dated November 1, 1988, for the 
benefit of Investors in a group of real estate-
related investments identified as MCA-LCPO 
Series 1988-8 

Assignee of Mortgagee 
l-awrence A. Tower-
Attorney for Assignee of 
Mortgagee .,,-^ 
30400 Telegraph Road 
Suite 444 
Birmingham, Michigan 48010 
(313)642-6000 

July 26-Aug. 2-9-16-23 § 

MORTGAGE SALE-Default has been made in 
the conditions of a mortgage made by JAMES 
CHAR1J3S CROSS it CAROL CROSS, his wife 
subsequently-assumed by Carol Ann Allen, to Mid-
States Mortgage Corporation, a Michigan corpora-
tion, Mortgagee, Dated October 15, 1979, and 

<e> 

• FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES 
interlor-8 exterior 

Chelsea Plumbing 
GAIL SHEARS 

Licensed Master Plumber 
• New Construction 
• Remodeling * Repairs 

Serving Washtenaw County 
—- Since 1978 

• ROOFING & SIDING 
• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED 

YpMr jph is your credit 
recorded on October 24,1979, in Liber 1734, on page 
677. Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, and 

475-1080 39tr 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 

w • • • • • • • SJF • ^sfsl ^ * s r » w m s F l s 7 ^ Sealed bids for the Village of Chelsea Werkner Road Landfill 
Closure will be received by the Village of Chelsea, 104 E.' Mid
dle Street, Chelsea, Michigan 48U8 until 12:00 Noon, of Sept. 
1, 1989, and then at said office publicly opened and read 
aloud. 

The work consists of the.following approximate ma|or items: 
Placernent and Compaction of Clay Cap:.. 20,000yds. 
Erosion Control Work: 10 Ac. 
Topsolling & Seeding & Mulching... . . . . . . 10 Ac. 

The information for bidders, bidders proposal, contract, plans 
and specifications, bond forms and other contract documents 
moy be examined or obtained gjJbeJoJloyyJnjJocotiofiSL 

" " v i l l a g e of Chelsea, 104 E. Middle'St. 
-Chelsea, Michigan 5 - , . — — — - — 

The Contractor shall submit a Bid proposal on the forms pro
vided. 

The Owner reserves the right to waive any irregularity or lr-
regularities or to reject any or all bids. 

Ph.475-1037-
•cl9-9 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

-RCA~2£Nrffl • Phiko - Quosor - Sony-
B 8 W and Color TVs . 

NuTone • Channelmoster 
Wingard - Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists ( 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

~" NuTone Parts ond Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis * 
We service other leading brands 

Senior Citizens 10¾ Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 

R. L.BAUER 
__ „ Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses • Garages • Pole Barns 
Roofing -Siding • Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

— G a J M 7 5 - 4 2 + 8 — 

All you t\96d is a job and' a 
reasonable down payment to buy a 
car. 20 auto loans In your area, call 
Mr. Kern or Mr. Allen for speedy ap
proval. 475-3650 or 475-1800. 

c47tf 

Badly Bruised Credit? 

assigned by said Mortgagee to Mortgage 
Associates 

said Mortgagee to Mortgage 
Inc.. a Rhode Island corporation. 

"512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 
. 769-0198 

, 7tf 

LUICK CONSTRUCTION 
•NEW HOMES 
•CUSTOM WOOD DECKS 
•REMODEIING,, 
•POLE BUILDINGS 'HORSE BARNS 

Licensed ft Insured • Free Estimates 

DUANE D. LUICK 
BUILDER 

— 475-3590 

WEOANHELPI 
OIVORCED 

JUDGMENTS 
BANKRUPTCY 

ANY CREDIT PROBLEMS 

Payments as Low As 

_ $JQ.AWeek 
Customized credit terms 

Don't wait until 
It's too late . 
CALL NOW! 

Used Car Dept. 

RAAAPY 
Chevy-Nlssan-Geo 

• 663-3321 
3515 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor 

n/k/a Fleet Mortgage Corp.. a Rhode Island cor
poration, by an assignment dated November 7. 
1979, and recorded on January 28. 1940, in Liber 
1746, on page, 523. Washtenaw County Records. 
Michigan, on which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of Fifty TwoT 
Thousand Seventy Five St 40/100 Dollars 
il52.075.4O). including interest at 101¾% per an
num 

Under the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and the statute in such case made and provid
ed, notice is hereby given that said mortgage will 
be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
or some part of them, at public vendue, at the west 
entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock a.m.. I<ocat Time, on 
Thursday, September 7,1989.-

Said premises are situated in the Township of 
Superior. Washtenaw County. Michigan, and are 
described-asi 

c9tf 
Bus. Opportunity 

FOR LEASE — Medium sized 
restaurant facility in Manchester 

area. Complete kitchen facility, soots 

\M 550. WOODMND ACRES "NUMBER 6. ac
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in l.iber 20 
of Plats. Pages 1 and 2. Washtenaw County 
Records. -

During the six months or thirty days, following 
the sale, the property may be'redeemed; 

Dated: August 2.1989. 
Fteet Mortgage Corp... 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

DICKINSON. WRIGHT. MOON. 
VAN DUSEN & FREEMAN. Attorneys 
300 Ottawa Avenue. N.W.. Ste. 650 
Grand Rapids. Michigan 4950» 

Aug. 2-9-16-23 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court. County of Washtenaw 

'CLAIMS NOTICE 
INDEPENDENT PROBATE 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome 

' approximately 40. Recently cleaned 
•eU.10 ' by commercial deoners. Reasonable 

— rent, ready far immediate-occupant 

Fh>Nn:89-9lrtfr»* 

37t# 

Each bidder must deposit, with hit bid, security In the amount, 
fornrernd subject to conditions proyided In the Information for" 
bidders. 

A refundable deposit of $25.00 will be required to obtain a bid 
package. The amount of the deposit will be refunded for each 
bid package returned within ten days after the opening of pro-
posak: 

No bidder may withdraw his bid within sixty (60) doys after 
the actual date of the opening thereof. 

For fast 
TV, Antenna 

-oner 

VCR Service" 
Coll 

. Don's TV 
113 8»h St.. Ann Arbor 

663-5064 
C45)f 

Dofe: August 21, 1989 

Village off Che I tea, Michigan 
A l U n Anderson, Clerk 

7acirs^ree41Removar 
• Fast, courteous service 
• 50' boom 

Ph. 475-1026 
offer 6 p.m. 

-x3e-4tf 

^ \JI Q 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

ALUMINUM SCRAP 
6 ALL HON FERROUS METAL! 

Jackson fibers Co. 
(S17Tfl4.9t91 

141* So. Elm St. 
1 blk. North of High St. 
Jackson, Michigan 

cy. Contact Tom Imlach at Michigan 
Live Stock, 428-8352. 4tf 

Card of Thanks 

ttirrOF^HANKS1^—— 
Elderly lady wishes to thank 

the kind folks who answered my 
ad for a mooring place for my 
boat. Bless you all. 

THANK YOU 
I wish to express my thanks to 

all my friends, relatives, and 
neighbors for their prayers and 

"•̂ •"RiKdnesses "Jshowny me^antHmy-
family during my hospital stay 
and since my return home. I will 
always treasure the memories of 
your thoUghtf ulness. 

Pat Schantz. 

Kstatenf FRKDRRICK H S<WJMM DPreasH 
Social Securitv Ntttiber JHKMW-WTK. 

ffV AM; fN1f?tfflSTRt>yRH)WNS 
Your interest in the est«|p mav be barrel or'af

fected by the following 
1 iThe Ite'cedent, whose last known address was 

52 Chestnut. Chelsea. Michigan 4811«. diod .Tulv 1 
19MV ' 

2 An instrument dated Mav 1«. 1M4 has been ad-
.... mitted as the .will of the.deceased " .•..•...,...,_, 

'3 Creditors of the deceased are notified that al) 
-claims against the estate will be barred unless-

presented within four months of the date of 
publication of this notice, or f<mr months'after the 
rlaim, becomes due. whichever is later 

Claims must be' presented to thi> independent 
personal representative: Kiizabcth I, Sfhumm. hi 
ChfeStnut. Chelsea. Mtchlsan. 4A118 

Notice is further «iven that the estate will be 
thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons 
entitled to it 
CKIPPKN. TJRQUHART. CMRJRKK & WRBKR 
Bv: BRIAN A UKQUHART P-2lfidfi 
425 Citv Center Building 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104 

^.MumaJtHiSiaL^,.. 
AUK 23 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

http://il52.075.4O


^^m « H P W ^ ^ • • P ^ ^ m*m» ^ ^ ^ ^ 

< ; 
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The fleet greyhound is the fastest dog Ujlhe world. It's been clocked at 41.7 miles per hbur. 

SHARON BIHLMAN, JOHN HELLER, show their 
prize sheep during the 1989 Washtenaw County 4-H Youth 
Show at the Farm Council Grounds. John raised the ram 

lamb and Sharon, the market lamb. He's a member of 
Rogers Corners 4-H. Club, she's with Townline Workers, 
Manchester. 

EARL HELLER OP CHELSEA purchased David Armstrong's 
129-pound grand champion individual lamb for Heller Electric at $4/pound 

ing the Livestock Aiigltou^uFgday^Jttl^^aBlH1 Wasta^ 
4-H Youth Show, held at the Farm Council Grounds. 

Today's 
Investor 

By Thomas E. O'Hara 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 

National AssoCj of Investors Corp. 
& Editor, Better Investing Magazine 

* * * 
Q. With the world shrinking, I keep 

hearing about; foreign investments 
and potential growth of other nations. 
When I asked my broker about in
vesting in some stocks, he said one of 
the best approaches would be through 
ADRs. Could you explain what they 
are? 
. A. Investing in ADRs can be a much 
easier way to purchase foreign stocks 
than having your broker deal with ex
changes in other countries. ADR is the 
abbreviation for American Deposi
tory Receipt. It is basically a receipt 
that indicates shares of a foreign com
pany are held by a depository bank in 
the United States. The ADR can 
represent one or up to 10 shares of a 
company. 

An ADR may be listed on a stock ex
change or traded- over-the-counter 
just like shares of U. S. companies. 
The commission structure for buying 
and selling ADRs&the same. When a 
dividend is paid, it is received by the 
depository bank, converted to U.S. 
dollars and then paid to holders of the 
ADRs. v 

Remember that there is an extra 
element to investing in ADRs—cur
rency fluctuations. The underlying 
stock trades in the home currency. If 
that currency is weak versus the 
dollar, chances are the ADR would 
decline in value and the dividend 
received would be less. Of course, the 
opposite is also true. 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Superintendent Joseph K. Plasecki today announced its policy for free and reduced-price meals or 
free milk for children unable to pay the full price of meals or milk served under the National 
School Lunch, School Breakfast or Commodity School Programs. The following household size and 
income criteria will be used for determining eligibility. 

Simulant Want Ads 
(wt'l Quick Results! 

TOTAl FAMILY SIZE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

' 7 ' 

8 

Each additional 
family member 

A. 
SCALE FOR FREE MEALS 

OR FREE MILK 
YEAR 

7,774 

10,426' 
13,078 
15,730 
18,382 
21,034 

23,686 
26,338 

+2,652 

MONTH 
648 

^ 869 
1,090 
1,311 -
1,532 
1,753 
1.,974 
2,195 

+221 

• . 

WEEK 

150 
201 
252 
303 
354 
405 
456 
507 

+ 51 

B. 
SCALE FOR REDUCED 

YEAR 

11,063 
14,837 

18,611 
22,385 
26,159 

29,933 
33,707 

37,481 

• +3,774 

PRICED MEALS 
* MONTH 

922 
1,237 
1,551 
1,866 
2,180 
2,495 
2,809 
3.124 

+ 315 

Wliltfk' 
" " 2 1 ? ^ 

286 
358 
431 
504 
576 
649 
721 

4-73 

Children from households whose income is ot or below the levels shown are eligible for free and reduced-price meals or 
free milk. 

Application forms are being sent to all homes with a letter to parents or guardians. To apply for free or reduced-priced 
meals, households should fill out the form and reutrn it to the school. Additional copies of fhe application form ore 
available at the principal's office in each school. Households should answer all questions on the form. An. application 
which does not contain all of the following information cannot be processed by the school: (1) the total household income 
AND the amourit and source of income received by each household member (such as wages, child support, etc.) OR-the 
household's food stamp case or AFDC number if the household is on food stamps or receives AFDC; (2) names of oil 
household members; (3) social security numbers of all household members 21 years of age or older, or the word none' 
for any adult household member who does not have a social security number; and (4) the signature of on adult household 
member. 

FOOD STAMPS/Af DC HOUSEHOLDS: If you currently receive Food Stamps or "Aid to Families with Dependent Children'' 
(AFDC) for your child, you only have to list your child's name ond Food Stamp or AFDC cose number, print your name and 
sign the application. 

The information provided by the household is confidential and will be used only for the purpose of determining eligibility and 
verifying data. Application may be verified by the school or other officials at any time during the school year. 

If children are approved for free or reduced-price meal or free milk benefits, fhe household must report to the school in
creases in household income over $50 per month ($600 per year) and decreases in household size. 

Households may apply for benefits at any time during the school year. It a household is not currently eligible but has a 
decrease in household income, an increase in household size or if o household member becomes unemployed, the 
household should fill out an application at that time. 

In most cases foster children are eligible for these benefits regardless of the household's income. If a household has foster 
children living with them and they wish to apply for free or reduced-price meals or milk for them, the household should 
contact fhe school for more information. 

Under the provisions of the policy the building principal will review applications and determine eligibility. 

Parents or guardians dissatisfied with the ruling of the official may wish to discuss the decision' with the determining of
ficial on an informational basis. The household also has the right to a fair hearing. This can be done by calling or writing 
the following official: Fred A. Mills, Assistant Superintendent, Chelsea School District.,E. Washington St. Chelsea, 
Michigan 48118, Ph. (313) 475-9131. Each school and the Central Office have a copy of the complete policy, which may be 
reviewed by any interested party, 

In the operation of the child feeding programs no child will be discriminated against on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, age, sex, or handicap. If any member of a household believes they hove been discrtminafed against, they should 
write immediately to the Secretary of Agriculture. Washington, D.C. 20250, 

ROBYN GILLEN'S RESERVE CHAMPION HEIFER was purchased 
for |.90/pound bjr Representative Margaret O'Connor at the 1989 
Washtenaw County 4-H Youth Show's Livestock Auction, Thursday, July 
27. Since Representative O'Connor was tied up with legislative proceedings 
in Lansing, Thursday night, Dr. Gerald O'Connor and the couple's grand
daughter, Emily Hayden, 5, helped her by placing the bid. 

' Chelsea 
Community 
Education 

PRE-SCHOOL 
Chelsea Community Ed Is now taking applica
tions for Fall Session In Infant and 2»yr.-Old 
programs (Sept. i i th-Oct. 27th) -c ~~~̂  

Instructor: JUl-IayJor 

Classes will be held in the high school "prep' preschool.room. 
Each class is unique to the age and developmental level of 
your child. Classes include infant massage, stimulation of 

—Jorge and:smoll-fflot©F-afeos-through art activities, creative 
movement, songs, rhythm, bends, lots of equipment, etc. 
Classes included a guest speaker and many discussion topics. 
Come meet new friends for you and your child. , . , 

1 CLASS SCHEDULES: 1 
Thurs. Eve—6-7 p.m Traveling Tots (1- 2-yrlolds) 
Thurs. I v e — 7-8 p»m ; . . . 2-yr.-Old Class 
Pr 1.-0:15-10*00 a.m.Curlous Crawlers (6 mo.-l-yr.-Olds) 
Prl.—10:15*11:13 a.m.. 2-yr.-Old Class 

- F r l ¥ « ^ t t 4 S » 4 8 * 4 5 i r r T r ^ r ^ y ^ ^ 
Fr I.—1:00-1:43. . . . . . . . N e w b o r n Class (6 weeki-6 mo.) 

Please Coll Comm. Ed Office a t 475-9830 

INTERNATIONAL 
FLOOR FINDERS, INC. 

*^n!5&* 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Mont, thru Sat. 

5116 Ml 06 SOUTH, SUITE B. 
STOCKBRIDGE, MICHIGAN 

Special After Hours, By Appointment With A Smlie, |517) -7450 
i f i i r i i r i i . i i » i i . i i » i n i i » i i » i i < i i » i i » i i » i i > n » i i » i i « i i » i i < i i * i i < i r « i i « i i * i i » i i . i i » i n i i « i i < i i ' i i > n . i i > n i i i i m n » u r m i ' " ~'i » n » i 

FOR YOU... 
We'll find any 

Ail -
BRAND 

• COLOR 
• STYLE Floor Covering 
• BRAND NAME 

for the lowest price available! 

NAMES* *4to 
* * * 

^ * 

thru 
Augu^2Stf^ 

•CARPET — 25% off already low prices 
• WOOL BERBERS — 5 0 % off 
^ O V f R ^ O O H l O t t S ^ r R O t t r E N P ^ 

OYER 150 STYLES! 
ROOM SIZE & UP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 % off 

• VINYL — For Both or Kitchen/etc. 
• ARMSTRONG INLAID • CONGOLEUM 
• MANNINGTON • TARKETT • DOMOCO 

W ^ .7777. . 25-30 % OFF 
• i ^ n ^ i i W» i ^ . i ^ n ^ i i 

• RUGS -Custom-Oriental-Designer-Oval 
All Sixes — 4 0 % , from $5.00 up 

• DECORATOR DOOR MATS & RUNNERS — 25% Off 
• Hardwood. From $2.00 per sq. f t . 

SAMPLES 
Over 26 Years 

Decorator Experience 

EXPERT PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE & WORKMANSHIP 

Over 2S Years Experience 

RON YOUNG BOB SUDMAN 
851-8774 596-2315 

**4 

• \ 

•asaisMaiBii 
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l\ Church 5eri/ice$ 

,P 

iWv « / fw«/— 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

14900 Old US-12. CheLsea 
The Rev, Edward I-ang. Pastor 

f, Sunday— -
(a.m.-Sunday school, 
i a.m.—Sunday morninK worship. 
I'S service. 

Q p.m.-Evening service 
i Wednesday -
kpvtn Mid-week services. 

and 

(fr w-
• BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY 

,>V« The Rev Richard Mathew. Pastor 
*"%.. ' . i m I 498-2591 

ri Sunday— 
v4*4ft«.m-Sunday school. 
f£*v00 a.m. -Morning worship 

HOp.m-Evening worship Ajl£viVwednesday 

^ £ 4 p - m 

^ . ' ^ I R p . r n 

Mid-week service 
Choir practice 

# " 

•n 
•Vi' 

-* 
«.f: 

NORTH SHARON BAPTIST ' 
Sylvan and Washburoe Rds._ 

The Rev William Wininser, Pastor 
Sunday 
a'.m -Sunday school 
am - Worship service 

6.00 p.m -Senior Hmh Youth meeting Youth 
choir 

,.»?:*) p.m .-Evening worship service nurserv 
jnfettable 
KTOrv Wednesday 

-. 700 p.m. Bible study and prayer meeting. 
Iwrserv available Bus transportation available 
42S-7S22 

4'mholit — 
ST MARY 

• The (lev Kr David Philip Dupuis. Pastor 
Every Sundav -
• -&Wa.m -Mass 
•10:00am -Mass 

Etfcry Saturday 
• I2:d0 noon-1:00 p.m • Confessions 
- '$09 p.m Mass 

fhrhlinit Srh'iilist — 
•\ FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST. 
V lap? Washtenaw Ave , Ann Arbor 

Rferv Sunday 
Ih'.Wam -Sundav school, morning service 

ST. JACOB EVANGEUCAL 
LUTHERAN 

12401 RieUunlller Rd.. Grass Uke 
The Rev. Thomas Johnston, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

10:10 a.m.-Divlne services. 

STTHOMASLUTHERAN 
10001 W. Ellsworth Rd. 

'9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
The Rev. John Riske, Pastor 

Sunday, Aug. 27-
9:30 am-Worshlp service/Communion 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three mites east of Gregory 

William J. Trosien, Pastor 
8784977 church. 878-5016 pastor 

Every Sunday
s'a.m.-Worship service. . 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday and Bible school. < 

10:45 a.m-Worship service. 

ZION LUTHERAN 
E.L.C.A. 

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd . 
The Rev Mark Weirauch. Pastor 

Sunday, Aug-27-
9:15 a.m-Worship, 

10:30 a.m-Lutheran Vespers 
Monday. Aug. 21-

Back to School 

Mi'lhotlixl 
SAI J?M GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Don Woolum. Pastor 

Every Sunday
s 'a .m-Church school. 

10:.30am.-Morning worship 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds 

The Rev Merlin Pratt 
Every Sunday -

9:30a.m -Worshipservice 
io-00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

m. 

m 

i'.hurrli of ("Tirist— 
' CHURCH OK CHRIST 

•,<',,• KWJfil Did US-12. East 
>* •* . • • .lerrv ftnbertson. Minister 
• Every Sundav-

9:30am -Bibleclasses, all ages 
10:¾ a m -Worship service N'urserv available 

. ft:O0 p.m -Worship service N'urserv available 
-'••• Rvery Wednesday 

•7'OOp.m -Bible classes, all ;iaes 
Ffr* and Third Tuesdav of even timnth 

, 7-ohn ni -Indies i-iass • 

J?:^'-""'- ST BARNABAS 
20600 Old US-12 . 

•DirectIv across from the Fairgrounds' 
:' "The Rev Fr Jerrold F Beaumont. O S I' 
I :\ 475-2(103 or 471)-9370 
^WtfrT'Sunday -
, .Vouth Inquirers class 

l*:0flam -Eucharist Hol\ fmnmunmn1 first 
•ttdW and fifth Sundays 

W*0fl a m -Morning Pravcr second and fourth 
Sundav Ho|v Communion available immediately 

wing service1 

,10 a m-Church school, K-12 
¢0 a.m -Family coffee hour 

am -FirA.Siindav of the month pot-luck 

available for all services 

h'tff Mfiinnii*i— 
CHF.I^F^ FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd 
Mearl Bradlev Past v 

Stadav -
a m -Sunda\ Nfho<>. 
am Mornint worship 

flBprr. -Evenini; worship 
Vvm- Mond.v\ 

7 *1 p.m -' irowth • iroup*. meef 

F.rpn'Wednesday 
"••i'4 $ ^ ^ m -Mid-wct'k service 

'-• l.utkrniii — 
Vt, " ; FAITH EVA.N':EM';AI I.CTHKKAN 
«i; * «75 North 'Territorial Rd 
* . • The Rev Mark ^onnski Pastor 
•^v Church »2fi-4.tn? 

1-utheran Eleme.itan SennoI 
. * « , ' ; Mr Keith Kopczvnski Principal 

' W#Awsdav Aug 'i'l 
,' 7 » p . m -Worship 

sdMay. Aug 27 • . . 
, jAtOOam1-Worship 

'/';' OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
'••,'] •• 1515 S Main. Chelsea 
'•'•* "•,/ . The Rev Franklin H Gichel. Pastor 
;,;"PtWH«tev. Aug 24-

,' • jlOOp.m -Bible Class 
t SatttWav Aug, 2fi -
'•• i '7!00p.m - Worship/truest soaker 
•-•.'SarKlav. Aug 27-
\: .9^10 a.m,-Worship'guest speaker i 
'' 10:00 a.m. -Fellowship Hour, 

7 :,30 p.m -Bible Class 

: WATERLOO VI LUt; E 
UN1TED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Merlin Pratt 

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school 
11 15 a.m-Worship service 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St 

The Rev Dr. .lerrv Parker. Pastor 
Wednesday. Aug 23-

fi:30 am -Prayer Group meets in room 7 
7:00 p.m -Study Group meets in room 7 
7:00 p.m.—Finance Committee meets In room 2. 

Friday. Aug. 25-
7:00 p.m.-Rehearsal for the wedding of Pattie 

Rawson and Greg Uihlein 
Saturday. Aug. 26-

2:00 p.m.—Rawson-Uihlein wedding. 
Sunday. Aug 27-

9:15 a.m —Crib Nurserv opens 
¢-30 am-Worship service Supervised care 

for preschoolers in the Education Building 
1000 a.m.—"We Sing" time for the children who 

will be in grades 1.2. and t in September 
10 .'»a m -1-emonadenn the lawn 
10¾ a.m -Crib Nurserv closes 

Monday. Aug. 28-
fi:M p.m-Christian Education Orientation 

Supper in the Education.Building 
Wednesday. Aug 30-

•R 30 p.m.-Prayer Group meets in room 2 
7 00 p m — Study Group meets in room 1 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEI. 
Every Sunday-

8:45 a m -Worship service 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Hill N Territorial Road 
The Rev Sondra Willobee. Pastor' 

Every Sundav-
»30-10 16 a.m -Sunday school for all ages 

10:30-11 30 am -Worship service 
11 30 am -12:15 p.m -Fellowship time 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
• Corner Pleasant Uke Rd and M-52 

The Rev Erik Msgaard Pastor 
Everv Sunda> -

10 00 a m -Sunday school , 
11 00 am -Worship service 

Uttrnmn — 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd 

Wayne L. Winren;;. president 
Every Sunday-

9r3<rff.TnT-Sacram¥m — -
10:50 a.m .'-Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.-Priesthood 

yun-DrtwmiiHUionttf— 
, CHEl^EA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.—Morning service. Chelsea Cothmun- ' 

ity Hospital Chapel 

COVENANT 
50 N, Freer Rd. 

The Rev. Ron Smeenge. Pastor 
Every Sunday- '• . 

9:30 a.m.-Worship Service. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St. 

Erik Hansen. Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m-I^ammg from God's word. 
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship service and Junior 

church. 
6:00 p.m.-Evangelistic service. First Sunday 

of the month-Christian film. 
Second Tuesday of each month-* 

7;0Op.m.-Fatth. Hope, it Charity Circle 
iwomen'sgroup). 
Every Wednesday- • 

7:00 p.m.—Adult Bible studies and prayer for 
' special needs. 

CHEI3EA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors 
4 • 475-7379 

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00p.m -Family Night' 

IMMANUEL.BIBI JC 
145 E. Summit St. 
Ron Clark. Pastor -•* 

Every Sunday -
9:45 a.m —Sunday school, nursery provided. 

11 ;00 a.m -Morning worship, nursery provided 
6:00p.m. -Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday -
7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting and 

S Bible studv . . . - , 

MT HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trisl Rd. Grass Uke 

The Rev Don V. Peterson. Pastor 
Every Sunday 

10:00 a.m -Sunday school 
11:00 a.m -Morning worship. 
fi:00 p.m -Evening service 

Every Wednesday-
7:00 p.m -Bible study 

ST VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas. Pastor 

990» .Jackson Rd 
' between Steinbach and Dancer Rds. i 

Sundav Services - • . 
9:30 am Hour ' 
'r:45 a ill Holy Confession 

1(1:00 a.m -Divine Liturgy 

I'ri'sbvn'riati — 
FIRST-UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
The Rev Man Grotv 

Everv Sunday 
9:00-Sundav school 

10:00 a.in Worship service 

I iiilrtl i liurcli of ( livisl— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND ' 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev Roman A Remock. Pastor 
Everv Sunday 

10:00 a tn - Worship service 

. CONGREGATIONAL 
. 121 East Middle Street, 

The Rev I,eland \\ Booker. Pastor 
Everv Sundav , ' 

10 on am Worship 
10 on a.m Sundav school, K-8 Nurserv provid

ed 

ST JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners. Waters and Fletcher Rds 

The Rev Theodore Wimmler. Pastor 
^Everv Sundav ... ' • 

10 30 am • Worship service, Sundav school 

/ 

FOUR CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL GRADS will start presented the scholarships. Students, from left, are Mike 
their college careers this fall with a little less financial Hollo (Michigan State University), John Collins (Western 
burden due to the efforts of the Chelsea Knights of Colum- Michigan University), Lisa Unterbrink (Columbus Col-
bus and K. of C. Auxiliary. Larry Kranick, of the K. of C, lege), and Laura Unterbrink (Bowling Green State 
left, and Lorraine Herrst, of the auxiliary, recently University). 

,¾ 

^ 7 

LUMEN CHRIST. TRANSPORTATKW 
This coming school year Lumen Christi High School yvil 

, provide transportation frortn the Chelsea, Stockbridge and 
f' Leslie areas. The following are the stops and times. If there 

are any questions please call Mr. Dan-LaDuke at Lumen Christi 
High School at 787-0630. 
i« . 

Student registration wil l be available until August 30. 
Transportation will begin Thursday, August 31. 

7:00—Tower Mart , Chelsea 
7:20—Stockbridge State Bank 
7:45—Felpausch Food Center 

ST JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Krjincisco 
The Key Thomas lliiird. Pastor 

Everv Sunday - , . 
10:30 ii.m-.-Sundav school and worship service 

First Sundav of everv month 
Communion 

.- -— - -s^r-PA'W^^- - — -
The Rev -Erwin U Koch. Pastor. 

Saturday AUK 2B -
300pm • Wcdrilnii of A 1 Hale and Vickie 

Hlnes. 
"Kuntfav-Aui} 27 

i 10;i.it) - Church school 't'vears thrnuuh 3rd 
urade 

•) 30 ;i.m Mornini! Worship. Nurserv provid
ed 

10̂ 30 p.m.—Fellowship hour in lounge. 
Tuesdav. Vue 29-

7'«i nni Church cnbinet 

l.awtorrs Recital 
Starts at 4 p.m. 

The time of Angel Lawton's piano 
recital this Sunday, Aug. 27 was in
advertently left out of last week's 
story. She will begin playing at 4 p.m. 
at her home on" Harper Dr. She is the 
daughter of Brian and Sherry Lawton 
and the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, George Frisinger. 

Please Notify Us 

WCC Homecoming 
Slated SepU 11 

Washtenaw Community College In* 
vites student and staff alumni to 
renew their college friendships and 
return to their academic roots. 

The "WCC Alumni Homecoming 
Picnic—Your College Ties to You" 
takes place Sunday, Sept. 17 from 2 to 
5 p.m. in WCC's Community 
Park—rain or shine. 

WCC alumni include students, past 
or present, who have enrolled in at 
least one class at the college. Current 
and former employees and trustees 
also are listed as WCC alumni. 

There will be plenty of good food, 
good music (from the WCC Jazz Or
chestra) door prizes and activities for 
the whole family. 

For more information, contact 
Mary Ann Carnegie at 973-3631. 

Parma Man Faces 
Shoplifting Charge 

A Parma man faces shoplifting 
charges for stealing a box of medicine 
from Polly's Market on Friday, Aug. 
11. 

According to Chelsea police, the 
man put a $2.99 bottle of medicine' in 
his pocket and attempted to leave the 
store at approximately 7:45 p.m. 

(rive a 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard 

Huron Valley Fellowship 
Pastor Tony Baldwin 

994-0423 426-4078 
" -—— Why Religious Confusion? 

One would suppose that, in .this da / of rapidly increasing knowledge 
which is disseminated by institutions of learning all over the world, that the 
religious vein would be at the height of illuminating the questions which have 
darkened our understanding "of the Word of God for many years. With the 
technological advances which hove optimized our ability *o assimilate infor
mation, our capability to solve ambiguous inquisitions has never been better, 
but the religious sect has foiled to feel the aptitudes of technology. Now more 
thon ever before there is an encompassing veil of confusion In I Corinthiant 
14:33, if is stated, "For God is not the author of confusion but of peace, as in 
all the churches of the saints. "It is easy to see that confusion in the churches 
was not the intent God had in mind. The word of God is a harmonious book of 
statements written by men, under.the inspiration of God, and the most impor
tant concept that can be used in the study of God's word is this: No where, 
from Genesis to Revelation, does the word of God contradict itself! The Word 
was written for our understanding, not our confusion. Confusion in thexhurch 
enters in when, according to Coloisiam 2:8, we are spoiled through 
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men. after the rudiments of 
the world, and not after Christ." It is not the word of God that manifests itself 
to be confusing, but moreover the philosophies that man has implemented in
to the church. In your studies, look for the,origin of the much debated 
religious issues of today and I am sure you will find that much of whot is 
believed in the churches of today is begotten of men, not of God. I warn you to 
try not to dwell too much on these philosophies, for you will only gel confus 
ed 

Schedule of Services: 
10:00 A.M.-Sunday School 
11:00 A.M.-Worship Service 
11:45 A.M.-Luncheon Fellowship 

LOCATION: Knights of Columbus Hall In Chelsea, jus* off 
Old US-12 near 1-94. 

FIRST SERVICE! Sept. 10th 
At above listed times and location. 

Come join and fellowship w/fh us. 

§ 
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SUBSCRIPTION 

for 

*.\j« 4\ i» j* i ' * l_Al !L I IT. 

31|C (El]ElBta Standard 
in 

j Michigan 

! N a m e _ 

I 

• * * * $12.50 
BYMAlLJ^lLiyM^^^ 

United States * • • • • 

Address 

City.. :Sta*e. Zip-

If you are not presently a subscriber, receiving your Standardj*y maII, 
In Atfoanvp of 

Any Change in Address 
J clip and tend with payment In advance to 
j THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 4C118 
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Our Numbers 
Speak for Themselves 

Eye Care 
Cheryl Huey, M.D. 

Ophthalmologist • Eve Physician and Surgeon 

FLOATERS 
Have'you ever-noticed spots dancing before your 

oyes? Many of us have, and it's not all "in your head' 

f they are in'your eyes! Often when looking against a 
-light„baal<grg>und such'as tha iky or a ghaat of papar, 

•S' m 

• we will see irregular grayish spots or, lines which seem to "floaf'in space, 
and.sway back and forth as our eyes move. Some people don't notice these at-

ijjdl. but others are affected to varying degrees, and sometimes the Abaters are 
jjy';*D dense they may obscure vision until they float outof the way. 

These floaters are tiny particles of tissue suspended in the jelly-like fluicl in
side our eyes. Floaters are,so common that they can be considered normal, 
just a nuisance, but they are not always harmless, ff floaters have suddenly 
shown up or seem to be very dense, an eye examination is indicated to rule 

t out problems which might require treatment. In some cases,.floaters can'be a, 
't*ign of beginning retinal detachment, or of hemorrhages within the eye. 

Description 

Qei 

ifcPOKTCARP 

$337,568,000 

lmp£bvenwî  

Up 7.55% 

UPsom 

Cheryl Hu£y, M.D. 
Ann Arbor Eye Care 
Liberty Judical Complex 
3200 West Liberty 
Ann Arbor. Ml 48103 

1313), 

662-2020 

Assets 

^joaiWu 

$364,222^00 
$ 2 5 8 , 6 4 1 , 0 0 K A ] p l 2 * 

i-n^rî ifiifiiiifirifntriiiMii/it̂ tfi- î̂ .f/fyi i 

Capital 

Net Income 
V s ^ d j ^ ^ 

0*^??T x.', i,,'A'S' 
't i i, ''':%'< f̂cvo*; 

Ty22,443;000 yuifntih 

»:us«J«Ma* 
' - wmm 

'•i*'*C-" 
J* 

*^;iiW*%t;' 

—mi , ,. , ... A/Sw-'^" . 

Continued deposit growth. Steady asset increase. 
Consistent loan growth. Strong Capital position. 
It all adds up to excellent financial performance. 

••' " ' • I ^iinnii •:• n'l i—•*— iiniiimim*^—iiMiii»i«»ia.iniiin^iBj^niii iMrfnm'iyi U n • m—^iMiii • i i i t ^ M ^ f M ^ *flfc^***iimiw^Mi«iiii^M 

*TrusrtorP 
Bank r 

_^RUSTCORP BANK, ANN ARIiOK • 

TVustcorp Bank, Ann Arbor - Committed to excellence. 

A subsidiary of Vrustcorpoi Michigan, inc. 
Ann Arbor • Brighton • Chelsea • 
Milan Area •Saline• 994-5555 • Member FD1C 
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TWO MARKET LAMES AND A EWE for breeding animals to the 1989 Washtenaw County 4-H Youth Show at 
stock were raised by Dan BiMmeyer, Adam ErsUne and the Farm Council Grounds, July 24-28. Adam bad the ewe, 
Sarah Riske, all Manchester students. They brought their the other two, market lambs. 

GREG WEIDMAYER OF MANCHESTER sold his $575 at the 1989 4-H Livestock Auction on the Farm Council 
reserve champion dairy animal to Atlas Feed & Grain for Grounds, Thursday, July 27. 

Biiifci^ 
Permits in Area During 1988 

/^TSiNVbuR 
(^ BLqop u 

• V o t J i f t l V t . 

+ Amerloan 
Red Croea 
Blood Itnifl 

- loyiMuu.m M«hi|in l l |»n 
f l « l > I I M I l 111 <<«0 

Residents of the village and the four 
surrounding townships were issued 
442 building permits for 1988, accord
ing to a summary from the Wash
tenaw County Building -Inspection 
Department. 

Building permits cover everything 
from entire new homes to deck addi
tions. 

The information was" provtdfoTfo"" 
various interested people who have 
expressed an interest in setting up a 
building department to serve the 
village, and Sylvan, Lima, Lyndon, 
and Dexter townships. 

Dexter township led the area with 
158 building permits. Sylvan township 
had 80, lima township had 82, and 
Lyndon township had 72.. „ 

Other permit totals included the 
following. Chelsea, plumbing 73, elec
trical 103, mechanical 97; Dexter 

township, plumbing 62, electrical 108, 
mechanical 171; Lima township, 
plumbing 40, electrical 60, 
mechanical 54; Lyndon township, 
plumbing 27,. electrical 44, 
mechanical 68; Sylvan township, 
plumbing 45, electrical 72, 
mechanical 94. 

—7i)tar^rdceeds^o_tlre_countrffOnr-

all 1,650 permits issued was $164,975. 

More than, half - 56 percent — of 
women WIQT children under age six 
are in the labor force, according to the 
U.S. Labor DepartrrienTsi Bureau oil 
Labor Statistics: Most women who 
bear children during their careers 
return to work soon after their babies 
are born; more than half of all mar
ried women are back at work by the 
time their children are a year old. 

THANKYOV 
Chelsea Downtown Merchants Association wishes to thank the 
following businesses, organizations and individuals for their 
generous contributions to help pay for entertainment and pro
motion expenses of the Chelsea Sidewalk Festival. 

Chelsea Office Supply 
Winans Jewelry 
Rain Barrel Antiques 
Longworth Plating 
Thompson's Pizzeria 
Chelsea Insoran 
Chelsea Milling 
Village Instant Photo 
Klink Excavating 
Chelsea Pharmacy 

J L 
Dayspring Gifts 
Palmer Ford 

Chelsea Big Boy 
Country Rose 
dancer's 
Chelsea Area Chamber 
Farmers Sui 

isealn 
Frisinger-Plersori 
Chelsea Woodshed 
Chelsea Area Historical Society 
JUTaste^f Chelseâ  

• i^^\^^n--%--x^aj±f., 

S I . ' / 
111 

11. 
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and 

Chelsea Comm. Hospital 
Mortal's 
Chelsea Cleaners 
The Village Shops* 
Johnson's How*To*Store 
D & C Stores 
Chelsea State Bank 

Chelsea Lumber Co* 
Dr. Raymond Howe ^~ 
Chelsea Standard 
Casual Sports 
Trustcorp Bank 
Davidson Sales & Maintenance 
Mary H. Westhoff, M.D. 
Great Lakes Bancorp 
The Ann Arbor News-

MICHIGAN LIVESTOCK OF MANCHESTER placed the successful 
bid, $I.25/pound for 115 pounds, on the reserve champion sheep pair sold by 
John Heller at the July 27 Livestock Auction held on the Farm Council 
Grounds. 

Dana Fields Will 
Be Re-Named for 
Former Manager 
., The Softball fields at Dana Park will 
be re-named to honor the man most 
responsible for their develop
ment—former village manager Fritz 
Weber. 

One of Weber's closest friends, Sam 
Johnson, enlisted the help of Fred 
Barkley and Bill Ackley for the pro
ject. Ackley approached Dana Corp., 
who donated the land, and asked 
about having the diamonds re-named. 
• Last Tuesday, the trio reported to 
village council that Dana had agreed 
to-the-idear-thanks-tothe-efforts-of 
plant manager Tom Huetteman. 

A plaque/with the following inscrip
tion, will be placed at the fields: 
"Weber Field—Dedicated to the 

memory of Frederick "Fritz" Weber 
for his outstanding years of service to 
the Village of Chelsea." 

The plaque will be financed by 
private donations and the village has 
agreed to provide the labor to erect it. 

Ackley told council that they talked 
about several ways to honor Weber, 
"but we kept coming back to those 
fields. He took a lot of pride in them." 

Ideas that had been discussed 
•around town had included naming a 
streetor_thenew_wastewatertreat* 
ment plant after Weber. 

"(The diamonds) are the ideal 
thing," said village president Jerry 
Satterthwaite. 

CAP Plan 
Rummage Sale 
For Sept. 23 

Chelsea Area Players are planning 
a rummage sale for the week-end of 
Sept. 23 at the pole bam located 
behind Chelsea High school next to the 
parking lot. The group is now looking 
for donations of useable appliances, 
clothes, furniture, toys and other 
saleable items. They will pick up 
usuable items left from your garage 
sale. 

Proceeds of the sale are to be used 
to help retire the loan for the construc
tion of the pole barn and the unsold 
items will be donated to charity. 

For pick-up or delivery information 
«all Jerry Martell, 475-1966. 

Anthony D. Huyck 
Signs in Air Force 
For Delayed Entry 

Anthony D. Huyck, son of Gregory 
D. Huyck of 2775 Deake Ave.. Ann Ar
bor, has entered the United States Air 
Force's Delayed Enlistment Program 
(DEP). 

According to Staff Sergeant Janice 
Edmond, the Air Force recruiter in 
Ann Arbor, Huyck's entry into the 
DEP allows the Air Force to schedule 
an opening for him to attend basic 
training and be assigned to a job or 
skill area. 

Huyck is a ,1985 graduate of Chelsea 
High school and will enter the Regular 
Air Force on Dec. 4.., 

Following graduation from the six-
week basic training course at 
lackland Air Force Base. Tex., he 
will receive technical training as a 
computer systems operator and be 
assigned to an Air Force duty station. 

FfintH'rs Should Export 
Etm'v.r Eivvsuwli Prices 

The recent sharp drop in grain 
prices will reduce the cost of feeding 
livestock. That means lower livestock 
prices are on the way. according to 
Kevin Kirk, livestock specialist for 
Michigan Farm Bureau, because a 
drop in feed costs will encourage 
livestock producers to expand their 
output. 

"Livestock producers, if they want 
to maintain profits when coming into 
a low in prices, should be cautious 
about how much they pay for feeder 
cattle and feeder replacements.".J}<L-
said. "They also need to be cautious 
about, their livestock expansion 
plans." " ~ ' "" 

Kirk says it coulOtTa year to a 
year-and-a-half before the livestock 
cycle turns and prices begin another 
upswing. 

OVER 400,000 GM OWNERS HAVE MADE THE MOVE TO 

See your Lincoln-Mercury dealer and arrange low. limited term. 
2.9% Annual Percentage Rate Financing on Mercury Cougar LS 
and Sable through Ford Credit for qualified buyers...or choose 
b igCash savings. - , " - — — ; r - -: 

• '89 COUGAR LS SAVE 
$2,383 

H E R E ' S H O W : Choose cash back and you get $).500 
from LinGOln-Mercury oh all '88 and '89 Cougar LS models, 
plus vou save$883 when you buy an '89 Cougar LS with 
Popular Equipment PacKage 282Bfor a total savings o T 
$2,383. Choose 2.9% APR financing and you get the 
same option package savings. _ 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: • 
engine • Automatic overdrive transn HSSO i • Si IR H >•-• •• ̂  A I -
power Hteenng • Power brakes,«4-\\heel indent m^v 
suspension • Air conditioning t i n t e d glass • Pm\tji >\-:<;\< AV-
• Dual power mirrors •Electronic insthimeiitattt)(twtti>7 -
tachometer and fuel-distance computer • Reclining hutw-
seats • Interval Wipers • And much more1 

OPTION PACKAGE 262B INCLUDES: • nM 
aluminum wheels •Tilt steering wheel* Speed oohtrtv . 
"•Rê lPioowTjemjsrê  
with'cassette'.Luxury light group •Power-Seats . . * • • • 
• And more1 • t - ' v 

'89 SABLE GS: SAVE 
H70O 

M « O J 

H E R E ' S HOW: Choosecashbackandyouget$1.000from 
Lincbln-Mercurv on all '88 and 89 Sable models, plus you save 
$700 when you buy an '89 Sable GS with Popular Equipment 
Package 45IA for a total savings of $1,700. Choose 2.9% A.P.R. 

- financing and you get the same option package savings. 

Festival wa» vary successful and everyone is looking forward to a bigger 
better event next year* j 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: • Auto 
matic overdrive transaxle • 3.0-liter V-6 engine * Power steer
ing • Power brakes • Interval wipers • Air conditioner . 
• Dual power mirrors • And much more* 
OPTION PACKAGE 451A INCLUDES: • Power 
lock group • Speed control • Rear window defroster 
• Power wjhdows • AM/FM stereo cassette radio • 15" alumi
num wheels • Power driver's seat • Tift steering wheel 
• Andmore! 

*«s-

A D D I T I O N A L P R O G R A M I N F O R M A T I O N : For cash back or A.P.R, financing you must take new vehicle retail 
delivery from dealer inventory. Package savings are based on the sticker price of each option package vs. the price of the 
options purchased separately, Dealer participation may affect customer savings. Other rates are available and increase with 

-< t teW$tho f te fm4f^ 
' Based on a study of'saiesoftfie jwst thitjeWlei vedrs il98fi-1988i FORD 

-J utm 
III CHELSEA DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS ASSOC.! P A L M E R F O R D - M I R C U R Y 

222 $. Main St., Chelsea 475-1301 
MERCURY 

—*-, 

r 
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Sodbuster Provision 
In 1985 Farm Bill 

By Gary Rinkenberger 
District Conservationist 

Basically the Sodbuster provision 
applies to highly erodibje lands that 
were not used for crop-production be
tween Dec, 31,1981 and Dec. 23,1985. 
If these lands are cultivated, then 
they must be farmed, using accep
table conservation practices so that 
the farmer can maintain USDA pro
gram eligibility. 

Washtenaw County Soil Conserva
tion-District will be responsible to ap
prove conservation plans that the 
farmer and Soil_ Conservationist 
develop. 

The provision is intended to reduce 
soil erosion and improve environmen
tal .quality. In the past by-allowing 
farmers to include crops produced on 
highly erodible lands and newly con
verted wetlands as part of their base 
acreage for various farm support pro
grams, the government has in effect 
encouraged increased soil erosion and 
loss of wetlands. This situation also 
has Contributed to commodity 
surpluses and depressed farm prices. 

All USDA programs' related to com
modity production are affected by the 
legislation. In Washtenaw county, 
programs covered by regulations are 
the USDA price and income supports, 
disaster payments, crop insurance, 
Farmers Home Administration loans, 
Commodity Credit Corp. Storage 
payments and farm storage facility 
loans. 

Before now, a farmer's decision to 
become a district co-operator and ap
ply oil and water conservation 
measures to his or her land was strict
ly a voluntary decision. Likewise, if a 
farmer chose not to become a district 
co-operator and not to carry out a con
servation plan, this carried no 
penalties. -

Today, farmers can still convert 
highly erodible land to cropland. They 

can still sell their products on the free 
market. However, farmers who de
cline to develop and carry out conser
vation plans will not be eligible to par
ticipate in most USDA programs. 
Many may see this as a substantial 
penalty for breaking out highly erodi
ble land or failing to practice conser
vation on existing cropland. 

The key element to this provision is 
to apply an acceptable conservation 
plan into farm management. The Soil 
Conservation Service and the Soil 
Conservation District have the 
responsibiity to assist farmers to 
develop acceptable conservation 
plans to assure compliance with the 
Security Act provisions. Contact the 
Soil Conservation Field Office for con
servation planning assistance. 

A' 
WEDDINGS 
REUNIONS 
PRQDUCT 
T6AM 
COMMERCIAL' 

IN YOUM MOMi: POHfHAIt PHOTOGRAPHY 

BEU PHOTOGRAPHY 
BASICS 

CHILDREN 
FAMILY 

PETS 
INDOOR/OUTDOOR 

THOMAS J BELL 
475-1412 

Standard Want Ids 
Hot Quick Results! 

BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL YEARBOOK won an award for Excellence 
in Yearbook Design and Layout during a workshop sponsored by 
Walsworth Publishing Co. July 24-28 in Jackson. Accepting the award from 
publishing company representative Nora Guinney was Nona Giebel, co-
editor of the '90 Bullpup. Nona and co-editor Jim Bennett attended the 
workshop with advisor Sue Beard. High school yearbook editor Carol 
Hanke also attended. Becky Kern was the editor of the award-winning 
book; It was the second award the middle school yearbook was won at the 
Walworth workshops. Other middle schools from Holland, Midland, and 
Romulus were also in the competition. 

(917) 922-5122 

ILES COLLISION 
, BUMPING - PAINTING • INSURANCE WORK 

EXPERt COLOR MATCHING 

AUTO P A I N T I N G - $ 1 5 0 up 
142 W. Michigan Av«. Gra$s Lake, Mich. 49240 

'Chelsea Times, AM. Edition9 

Is Theme of Ladies Day Program 
"Chelsea Times, A.M. Edition," is 

the theme for Friday's Ladies Day 
program at the Chelsea Community 
Fair. 

The show, starting at 9 a.m. in the 
covered arena, is dedicated to health, 
fashion, and glamour issues for 
women. 

Registration begins at 8 a.m. Sweet 
Adelines of Ann Arbor will provide the 
entertainment during registration. In 
addition, complimentary coffee and 
doughnuts will be available, and the 
first 500 ladies to register will receive 
a free goodie bag. 

Sweet Adelines, who have been 
singing together since 1978, will sing 

many popular songs in traditional 
four-part harmony. 

During the show, two ladies from 
the audience will be given a makeover 
by Susan Grau and Linda Newhouse 
of Elite hair studio of Chelsea. The 
ladies will be presented at the end of 
the program to show the results. Grau 
and Newhouse will also discuss hair 
fashions for the new seasons. 

The health portion of the show^will 
feature a talk by Maggie Szymke, 
associate director of nursing at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. She will 
give tips on stress management and 
discuss the latest health trends. 

Representatives from Jacobson's 
department store of Ann Arbor will 

present the latest fall fashions and ac
cessories and provide a little lesson in 
scarf-tying. 

More than 125 door prizes will be 
passed out by the seven fair queen 
candidates. Included will be a $100 
cash prize. The prizes have been 
donated by Chelsea and Dexter-area 
merchants. ' 

Ladies must be at least 18 years old 
to win a door prize, and must be pre
sent during the drawing. 

Other features will include a perfor
mance by the Chelsea Baton Corps, 
and the presentation of the 
Homemaker of the Year Awards. 

Fair admission price for ladies on 
Friday is $2. 

ARNET'S 
CEMETERY MONUMENTS ARE OUR PROFESSION 

_ _ . . . NOT A SIPE UNE. 

Check out our new reduced prices. 
'"^""TJovTyau ton /iovo7BoT5oi# quality 

at the<best prlcel 
Oldest and Largest In this County 

4495 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
H yew would tike to join our sole* stoH, call Ben Slog, 665-3658, or 

Jim Mooney, 475-3069 

WELL BEND TO YOUR NEEDS 
• CUSTOM SHEET METAL FABRICATION 
• PLASMA CUTTING 

• SHEARING 
• WELDING 

ALL SEASON COMFORT CO. 
Your AMANA dealer for heating & cooling products 

113 W. MIDDLE CHELSEA 

475-7617 

STATE 
LICENSE NO. 

81-08525 fpoifti ei* 
mechanical Inc. 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

C. JERRY PICKLESIMER 
MASTER PLUMBER 

16791 WINTERS RD, GRASS LAKE, Ml 49240 

313-475-2380 

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 

CHAD TANNER'S READY TO DOUSE the flames in the window of a 
wall-model staged by Chelsea Fire Department, Saturday, Aug. 18, to 
allow kids the chance to "put out the fire" with buckets of water. A lot of 
visitors stopped by the fire, station, Saturday, as the Chelsea Fire Depart
ment celebrated its 100th year of operation. A pull-rope on the wall-model 
blanked out the flame panel if the force of the water was great enough. 
Sometimesr^equired a second bucket to quench the simulated flames. 

T.-iiiXirjiixajE ftixxax itziutK/it.i»-^ui 

Crew Leaders. National 
Company hiring self-
motivated individuals who can 
hire, train and lead a small 
crew outdoors. Relocate fre
quently depending on contract 
locations. Eight week training 
prqgram. Company truck/tools 
provided. - Incentive'bonus 
program* health in-
surance*employee stock. 
ownership — ~ "prog ram *paid 
holidays and vacations. 
Potential over $20,000 first 
year. Send resume to: Os
mose, Utilities Division, P.O. 

"BoT^m-mmicr, *NY14240-
9809. 

Evinrude Outboards • New 
Evinrude Outboards & Trolling 
Motors .-..In Box.r 1989. .& 1990. 
Models-Dealer lnvqice-100% 
Financing Availabale-G B' M 

Train For: A Career as a 
Professional Truck Driver. 
Quality. Training, financial aid 
available, housing, on- site 
training & job placement as
sistance. Eaton Roadranger 
Training Institute, (616) 385-
2044 or (800) 325-6733 in 
association with KVCC. 

1000 Wolff Sunbeds toning 
tables: New low monthly pay
ments! Commercial-home 

ATTENTION LYNDON 
TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS 

Letters of application are being accepted to f i l l posi
tion of treasurer. If interested please contact John 
Francis, phone 475-1174, or JanisKnieper, 475-3686, 
or Linda Wade, J1995 Roepke Road, Gregory, 
Michigan 48137. Phone (313) 498-2042. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
Linda L. Wade, Cleric 

x 

Sales-1 -800-544-2850 6 Days 
8 A.M.-8 P.M. CST. 

World Wide Selection of 
vacation properties. Receive 
$ 2 . on all inquiries! Call 
Resorts Resale today. 1-800-
826-7844 NATL, 1-800-826-
1847 in Fla. or 
1-305-771-6296. 

tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-
accessories. Call today. 
FREE color catalog. 1-800" 
228-6292. ( M t N E T p , 

• • " ' ' 

Heart Valve Patients - If you 
experienced malfunction 
after heart valve replacement 
with the Bjo^Shiley 60 or- 70 
Convexo-Concave Mechani-
cal Heart Valve, .you may be 

entitled to compensation. 
Call .Attorney. Charles 
Johnson collect for free->con-
sulfation. (612)633-5685. 

Place Your Statewide Ad 
•Here! $300 buys a 25 word 
-classif ied— ad off eri'ng-

1,220,000 circulation. Con
tact this newspaper for 
details. 

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
p.o. so*M02t 

Laming, Michigan 4*909 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE, That the Michigan Department, of Natural 
Resources proposes to hold a formal public hearing at the Lyn
don Towmhip Hall, Corner of Lyndon Town Hall Road and 
North Territorial Road, V« mile east of M-52, Cheltea, 
Michigan, at 7:00 p.m., Tuesdoy, the 29th day of August 1989, 

The purpose of thfs hearing is to secure the view of interested 
persons concerning the following application for permit: 

™< •' J* - * ^ ^^limniiiiHuumm'iiuunuuuu.-^.^ -~i*^ • r 

The sound of thunder is caused by the violent expansion of the air after 
it has been healed by lightning. 

Application for Pisrmlf 89-13-182 und«r trw Inlond tokt» and $ir«amt Act, 
Act 34o, Public Act 1973, oi amendtcj, by Deportmsrtf of Natural *•• 
»our<«i, Kocfootlcn Olvlilon, P. 0 . Box 30038. laming, Michigan 4890°, 
to *Mk authorization to ramovo on «*ittlrig boot launch facility arid build 
a now on* (280' coil of tho oxiiting or*) of pra-eoii conerata plonk, 18' x 
SO' on 13" of 4-A ttono (30 cubic yordi). Oradga a total of 600 cubic yards, 
100 cubic yordi for tho propoitd ramp and manauvof bailn and 500 cubic 
yordt for o conntcting chonnol to tho propoitd ramp and maneuvtf ba
iln. TtS, ME, Section 10, Lyndon Towmhlp, Woihttnow County, Mlchlgon. 

The application may be reviewd In the Jackson District Office, 
Land and Water-Management Division, 3335 tensing Avertuer 
Jackson, Michigan, during norma! office hour*. 

The hearing will be held pursuant to Section (6) of the cited 
statute. The heating will not be o court-type proceeding; 
witnesses will not be sworn, and there will be no cross-
examination. Public Hearings are prlmarlHy Informational end 
are held to encourage the expression of views and presenta
tion of focts, 

JJ>?JAj«hJfPJLl>^̂  will,^upM. 
written request, provide e copy of the Department's decision 
on this application. ' , 

Data: August 9, 1«t» 

MlCMtOAN MPAITMIMT Of NATUHAL M t O U M t t 
ty i Lee Theme* 
Permit Ceneeltdeflen Unit, 
lend end Wafer Meneaement Otvleton 

David Pastor 
watch and clock repair 

locksmith 

236 Adams Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

J313) 
4?5-3153 

Dr. Alan S. Boyce 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH & NUTRITION CENTER 

7971 Ann Arbor St., Dexter 
Ph. 426-4140 

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE 

K B B SSE gggBJtjtJg 
t i t a M 

The Practice of Optometry 
is now being conducted by 

Dr. Delbert Foust, 0 . D. 
who has assumed the former practice of Dr. Walter F. Jarvts 

• Eye Examinations 
• Fitting of Contact Lenses 
• Glaucoma & Cataract Screening 

Offering 
Designer Sunglasses • Safety Glasses -

New Disposable Extended Wear, Colored and tinted Contact Lenses 

Medicaid and other insurance plans are .welcome. 
Call (517) 851-7175 lO.a.m-*p.m.. dally 

Appointments ivalljbli *ftkdiv».^umi_eiening»«nd.Saturd«v», bMppolntm»nt 

120 E. Main Street • Stockbrldge 
B B B i 

Q. What is the goal of orthodontic treatment for 
younger children? 

A. The primary goal is to intercept and correct problems early, 
prior to the eruption of the permanent teeth, so that the jaws 
and teeth have a better chance of normal full development. 

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., M,S. 
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS 
515 S. Main Street. Chelsea, MI Ph. 475-2260 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Fill your heating oil tank 

while prices are low! 
No. 2 Heating Oil 

73*9c per gallon coin price 

Call today to schedule delivery! 

PROMPT DEPENDABLE SERVICE • COMPETITIVE PRICES 

£ VAIU'S J & M OIL 
UM0CA16-

Jerry VanSickle, Owner 
107 Hayes St 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 

1 -800-937-FUEL 
(313) 439* 3363 Milan 
(313} 475-8042 Chelsea 

'* 

"*> 

Bfle 
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Marie E. May 
210 Harrison St. 
Chelsea 

Marie E. May, 92,210 Harrison St., 
died Thursday, Aug. 17, 1989 at her 
home. 

- She was born Pec. 6,1896 in*Men« 
don, 0 . , the daughter of Charles and 
Ella (High) Putman. On Nov. 3,1915 
she married Clarence J. May in 
Celina, 0 . , and he preceded her in 
death on July 10,1984. 

Survivors include her grand-
daughter, Suella Wonser and two 
great-grandchildren, Victoria and 
Jeremy, all of Milford, N.H.; four 
n ieces , including Mrs. George 
(Jeanette) Winans, Mrs. David 
(Ruby) Strieter, and Mrs. William 
(Mary) Bott, all of Chelsea; two 
nephews; and a sister-in-law, Nelle 
Tingley. She was preceded in death by 
a son, Charles Bryan May on Dec. 17, 
1949. 

No funeral services were held and 
burial took place, in' Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery in Rockford, 0 . 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the charity of one's choice. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel. 

Laura M. Roberts < 
7707 Second St. 
Dexter 

Laura M. Roberts, 7707 Second St., 
age 68, died Friday morning, Aug. 18, 
1989, at her home. 

She was born Sept. 14, 1920, in 
Pinckney, the daughter of Daniel E. 
and Grace M. Hudson Reiliy. 

Mrs. Roberts had been a resident ot 
the Dexter area most of her life, and 
was a member of St. Joseph Catholic 
church. 

She was married to Donald F, 
Roberts, April 17,1940. He died Jan. 2, 
1987. 

She is survived by two sons and 
their wives, Donn F. and Juanita 
Roberts of Dexter, Michael A. and 
Patricia Roberts of Chelsea; two 
grandsons; Toby Donald and Mark A. 
Roberts of Dexteiyand several nieces 
and nephews. She was preceded in 
death by brothers Basil, Harold, 
Gerald, Daniel, and Donald Reiliy, 
and sisters, Mary Bravender and 
Dorothy Splan. 

The Rites of Christian Burial were 
*> celebrated at 10 a.m. Monday, Aug. 

21, in St. Joseph Catholic church, with 
the Rev, Father Darin Robert of
ficiating. 

Burial followed in St. Joseph 
Cemetery. : ' , • 
A scripture service was held at 7:30 

p.m. Sunday, Aug. 20, at the Hosmer 
Funeral Home. 

Memorials may be made to The 
Visiting Nurse Association of Huron 
Valley. 

Efoyelflpes,, „are ..available-at—the-
funeral home. 

Arrangements were completed by 
the Hosmer Funeral Home, Dexter. 

"I-abor Day differs in every essen
tial from the other holidays of the 
year in any country," said Samuel 
Gompers, founder and longtime presi
dent of the American Federation of 
labor. "All other holidays are in a 
more or less degree connected with 
conflicts and battles of man's prowess 
over man, of strife and discord for 
greed and power, of glories achieved 
by one nation over another. I-abor 
D a y . . . is devoted to no man, living or 
dead, to no sect, race, or nation. £ * 
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PARISHO & COMPANY 
PifttutMonal C<ji(joipilnMi 

JAMiS (JAY) W. PARISHO/ C.P.A. 
CIRTIFIID PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Two locations to serve you:' 
190S Pauline Boulevard. Suite 5 ' 107 Vt South Moin, P.O. Box 251 

Air Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001 Chelsea, Michigan W. 18 
313/995/5656 313/475-9640 

WE SERVICE: Personol — Corporate — Partnership — farms 
ACCOUNTING — TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING — FINANCIAL PLAN vNG 

App*iamtatt avaJJobft Moniof fft/ovfk Stfwfcr 

•^5? 

Charlos E. 

Sullivan Plumbing 
Licensed Michigan Master Plumber 

• Water Heaters _ ^ _ _ . ^ - _ — 

475-8114 
Free Estimates _^_ 

• Remodeling 
• Service & Repair 
• New Construction 
• Water Sottners 
• Sewer Cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 

>YJ 
V* 
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300 N. Main Ph. 475-1371 

HONESTY PAID OFF, literally, last Thursday for Barbara Hanna May, who was holding the sale. Through 
these three girls at a yard sale on East St. As Maxlne Cor- the clues on the receipt, she tracked down Maxine Corser, 
ser left the sale in her car, money started flying out the who returned to claim the money. In the process, Corser 
window. The girls picked up the bills, a fairly sizeable rewarded the girls with a $10 bill. From left are Cortney 
sum of money, as well as a bank receipt, and gave it to Hanna, 5, Danielle Hanna, 7, and Jenifer Spaulding, 10. 

8fo&l4~ 
A son, Chet Joseph, July 31, at St. 

Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to 
Ronald and Joanne Hopp of Chelsea. 
Grandparents are Bruno and iJottie 
Kruzel and Ronald and Karen Hopp, 
all of Ypsilanti. 

A son, James Brian, Aug. 10, to 
Brian and Renee Dault of St. Johns. 
Maternal grandparents are Jack and 
Markeita Long of Mt. Pleasant and 
Jerry and Audrey Satterthwaite of 
Chelsea. Paternal grandparents are 
Jim and Donna Dault of Chelsea.' 

Key Club Plans 
Free Breakfast 
On First Day 

Chelsea High School Key Club is 
planning to sponsor a free "Welcome, 
Back to School" breakfast on the first' 
day of school, Monday, Aug. 28. 

The breakfast, for all high school 
students, staff, and administrators, 
will be served from 8:15 to 8:45 a.m. A 
light breakfast will be served. 

The idea is to give students and staff 
an opportunity to mingle and provide 
a way to welcome the hew freshman 
class. 

The Key Club is sponsored by the 
Chelsea Kiwanis Club. 

Former Polly's Market Worker 
Accused of Retail Fraud 

A former Polly's Market employee 
is suspected of trying to bilk the store 
of money by ringing up a false bottle 
receipt when no one was around to 
watch. 

The 20-year-old ex-employee was 
aided by a 16-year-old Chelsea 
girl who tried to cash the receipt. 

According to a store employee, the 
former employee entered the store 
about 1 a.m. on Thursday, Aug. 17 and 
cashed a $10 bottle receipt. When no 
one was looking, the woman then 

allegedly rang up another bottle 
receipt. A store employee saw her 
leaving the store after she heard the 
register being operated. 

A short time later the girl tried to 
cash another $10 bottle receipt. 

Your One-Stop 
Wedding Shop 

Invitations 
Accessories 
Bridal Dool̂ s 
Reception Items 

Featuring 

BRIDE & GROOM 
. WEDDING STATIONERY 

f \ '- by McPhersons 

ACRES OF CARS JUST MINUTES AWAY 

IC 
DID YOU 

f M KNOW? 
Jiy Ann C. 0'andjeah, idD 

Director of The 
International Center For 

Sports Nutrition 
• Approximately 15 percent of 

the calories of the average Amer
ican diet comes from protein, 12W 
js the recommended allowance level. 
What may be surprising to some is 
that proteins are not the most effi
cient source of energy. 

• Only proper training increases 
the size of a muscle. An athlete may 
need to slightly increase protein in
take if he or she is large enough and 
the training is intense enough to add 
one pound of pure muscle a week. 
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FURNITURE 
SUMMER SALE 

All Sofas, Love Seats 
and Recliners 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
» 

FOR CLEARANCE SALE 
U-HAUL • U-SALE! 

,- \ ' * J' 
' ' • - . / 

All Furniture Pr JcecP 

NOW IN 
• -PROGIwfISS 

at 
PALMER 

FORD/MERCURY 

1 9 8 9 MERCURY Cougar STOCK NO. 
9M210 

To Move Out Fast! 
ilohnidiiV-^^—^-

f HON. Moln St. 
Downtown Cholsta 

,1 Ph. 475-7472 
O H 
GQ 

HOW-TO 
IWN 

Open 
Moil. A M . 

8:00 to 8:30 
TIMS., Wed., Thurt., Sat.» 

8:00 to 5:30 

HURRY - SALE ENDS SOON! 
lIMJlffi 

• PEP 262A 

• TILT STEERING WHEEL 

• ELEC REAR WINDOW DFFROSTFR 

• P215 70R15 BSW TIRES 

• POWERUDCK GROUP 
• ELEC. AM FM STEREOCASSFTTE 

• LEATHER WRAPPED STEERING WHEEf 

• niJAl 6 WAY POWfRSfAIS' 

• FRONT fARm-r MDORMAT* 

• IIJXURY IIGMI ( W W 

• 3 8 1 SFFI V ', FNGINI '•• 

• AIJTOOVFRDPIVF TRANSMISSION 

WAS $17,867 
SAVE $4252"! 

NOW $13,615 
CLEARANCE PRICED 

MARK 
PENNINGTON 

KEN WEAVER 
Asit. SalstMgr. 

BRETT • 
McCLEUAN 

RANDY 
COLEMAN 

RUSSILl 
MACKINDEft 

PHIL 
LAZAROM 

C'/f*/JA < ' & * ' • 

FORD 

MERCURY 

OPEN; MON. AND THURS. 'TIL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 'TIL 1:00 P.M. 

CHELSEA c 475-1800 or 473-3650 
*Plus fox, title & destination charges.. Rebate assigned to dealer. 

. j 

'4 4 
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PETER ROSHEGER is the new orchestra director for the Chelsea 
School District. Rosheger was born in Rome, Italy and began studying 
violin at age 9. When he was 12 he moved to Alaska and contined to study 
violin. He went on to study violin performance at the Philadelphia College 
of the Performance and in 1986 earned a bachelor's degree in music from 
Oberlin Conservatory and College. Since then he has taught public school 
in Santa Barbara, Calif., and St. John, New Brunswick, Canada. He has 
performed in the Santa Barbara Baroque Ensemble, Reading Symphony, 
St. John Symphony, New Brunswick Chamber Orchestra, and other 
ensembles. He has also taught violin privately. His other interests include 
theology, literature, fencing, and soccer. 

MAIN STREET 
FLOWER SHOP 

FULL SERVICE FLORIST 
Fresh • Silks • Dried • Plants 

Wire Service* Delivery 

114 N. Main (Sylvan Building) 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

• (313)475-3040 

Hours: 
Monday-Fr idoy 9 -5 :30 

Saturday 9-5 
preceding Labor Day was adopted as 
i^bor Sunday and dedicated to the 
spiritual and educational aspects of 
the labor movement. 

Huron 
Camera Service 

8060 Main~~Dexter 
426-4654 

Wo Transfer Your Home Movies 
artel Slides To Video Tape 

V H S - B E T A - 8 M M 
Check Our Low Prices! 

As Low As 6t per foot 

w 

6». 

s 
I 

rtwt»»«M*«iw 

I 
Li 

Everyday ^¾^ S 
Is Double Print Day! g 
efycioyrMor^^qt-Roceive A Second—i 

Set Of Prints Absolutely FREE! • 
f»»ei*fit tfMSCO<*x>n*hcf)-yo"t«lng *n • t'oHof CO*o# | 
pnol Mm and tcccive • second set oip'tftts «fto fulia | 
chingo. Ollei good on 110. 176.15 mm and disc, £x* | 
eludes Syiiem M. Of total color film only-no teptint • ] 
Ofdetl. "NcM Day o« f rcr voHJ wilh otfef. • 

w^Wi^Mv'c',:" 

mmtmim 
.«.^*.W* ' j j ' l f 

•j^y^;:j s ^ ' - i ^ . 

* Anti'Tick Defense May Come from African Plant 
— By Vlncc anuria . As htood-miriring parasites, ticks 

Working, walking or just roaming 
outdoors may become a little safer 
against ticks carrying Lyme and 
other diseases if further research on a 
possible repellant works out. 

An anti-tick defense could come 
from the syrupy oil derived from the 
thick gum of the Comminphora 
erythaea plant. 

That oil repelled the adults of the 
Lone Star, American dog and Lyme-
carrying deer ticks, said a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture scientist. 
Adult ticks don't care for chemicals in 
the oil, but it's not known which 
chemicals do the job. 

Younger ticks face a deadly ending. 
In laboratory studies, thejghemicals 
killed larvae of the Lone Star and 
American dog ticks within 24 hours, 
according to John F. Carroll, and en
tomologist with USDA's Agricultural 
Research Service in Beltsville, Md. 
; Laboratory results raise the 
possibility the chemicals could be us
ed in animal tick collars and in tick 
repellants for humans, said Carroll at 
the agency's Livestock Insects 
Laboratory in Beltsville, Md. 
• Dave Warthen, a co-researcher, 
said "before this can happen we need 
to identify and purify the oil's tick-
repelling or killing chemicals so that 
we can evaluate their potential for 
practical use." Warthen is a chemist 
in the Insect Chemical Ecology 
Laboratory at Beltsville. 

often carry diseases dangerous to peo
ple and animals. American dog ticks 
carry Rocky Mountain spotted fever 
that, like the deer tick's Lyme 
disease, afflicts humans. Lone Star 
ticks are a pest of both livestock and 

, humans in the southern states. 
A. Maradufu, a researcher at the 

Tropical Pesticides Research In
stitute in Tanzania, found earlier 
studies that C. erythraia oil contains 
three chemicals, called furanoses-
quitepenoids, that are toxic to larvae 
of the African brown ear •' tick. 
Maradufu, a Fulbright scholar, co
operated in the Beltsville study. 

"But we're not certain that these 
particular chemicals are active 
against the American dog, deer and 
Lone Star ticks," Warthen said., 

In Africa, C. erythaea oil is rubbed 
on cattle to repel ticks and insects and 
soothe cuts, bruises and scabies, he 
said. It is also used as perfume 
because of its pleasant Odor. The plant 
is closely related to myrrh, known for 
its biblical reference as a gift of one of 
the three wise men. (Agricultural 
Research Service, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture) 

WILLARD AND GALE JOHNSON have been named honoraFy co-chairs 
of the 1989 Chelsea United Way Campaign. Willard Johnson is president of 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

Chintz cloth, originally imported from India, is so named from the Hindu chint meaning "variegated." 

Finish EPA Endangered 
S^evies Studies First 

Farm Bureau.has called on the En
vironmentalProtection Agency 
(EPA) to not proceed with its en
dangered species protection program 
until studies on the impact of the pro-. 
gram are completed as required by 
law. 

The program as originally proposed 
couid impose pesticide use restric
tions on nearly a thousand counties 

^across the country, including many in 
Michigan. Al Almy, director of public 
affairs of Michigan Farm Bureau, 
said before the program goes into ef
fect, the EPA should finish a joint 
study to be conducted with the depart
ments of̂ Agri culture and Interior. 

"We stftmgly believe that̂ the con
tents of the final report, including any 
economic assessment of the costs of 
the program, will be extremely im
portant to agency decision making," 
he said. 

The first Ubor Days in the 1880's 
were marked with parades followed 
by festivals for the recreation and 
amusement of workers and their 
families, according to the U. S. Labor 
Department. That became the pattern 
for the celebration of Labor Day. Ad
dresses by prominent men were in
troduced later. In 1909, the Sunday 

Every 8th Roll You Bring In Receive 
F R E E PROCESSING 

5¾ 
/ \ 

HOOVER® 
seii-Praoeiied 
concept One 
Cleaning system 
with Power surge 
• Quodraflex" Agitator 
• 16 quart top-fill 

disposable bag 
• Automatically adapts to 

most carpet 

TM 

Reg. $239.95 
$17995 

Hoora-Eitte-70 
UprfflM Cleaner 
ttt l HMfJIrBM 

»159 
uovnwtwHjj 

HOME!* 
Decide 800" 
HMwy-PutwUnHflM 

6 J Amp Motor v - ¾ . ¾ 

• Brushed edge 
—cleaning on 

both side* 
• Large, toptlli: 

easy-change, 
disposable bag 

• 4-level automatic 
height adjustment 

• With Tools 

Mod* 
\tUJi 

PICKS ur 
WET or 
MV 

Willi 
Power surge' 
e.s Amo Motor 
Vwgellght 

cleaning 
• 15 quart top-till 

disposable bog p . . 0 0 0 . 
• Edge cleaning on R e g * * i ¥ V , 9 3 

bom sides 

HOOVE* • 
OuOI-Dutl-300 

wet and ory Hand vac 
Nozile opening big enough 
to pick up cefeoi spills 
14 m i n u t e e f fec t ive o p e r a t i o n l ime 

• Cup capacity 8 liquid 01. 
e Reusable, washable filter 

SAVE »15 

HOOVER KEEPS MAKING IT BETTER." , 

if >VER 
Concept 
One" 
Cleaning 
System 
"It beat) as it sweeps as it cleans .. 

SAVE 
$60 

Powerful 6.4 Amp 
Cleaning System 
with Power Surge 
Switch 
• Comfort designed grip 
• Cord rewind w/2<Mt. cord 

' • Built-in air freshener system 
.. .•JJBjjt^op f iltiJispes^bJAbag 

• Twin lamp headlight 
„,• Brushed edge cleaning 

• Automatically adjusts to 
most carpet 

• Quadraflex" Agitator 

Reg* 
$259.95 

HOOVER® 
Spirit™ 
Two-Motor 
Cleaning 
System 

Powerful 
3.6 
Peak HP!* 

SAVE 
$50 

• Quadrsflei' agitation 
• Dual brush edge 

cleaning 

• 20' cord w'rawind 
• 7;/» qt bagw/check '-

bag signal 
• Oelu»ech"im» wand* 
• Contour g> 

suction retji ._•. . 
• Convenient top SIUH 

too! storage 

INCLUDES . 
ATTACHMENTS 

Reg. 
»269.95 

$2ff 
i 

FOR SALES A N D SERVICE 
VISA 

Open Monday 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tues. thro Fri., 8:30 to 5:30. Sot., 8:30 to 4. 

113 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 475 1221 

MasterCard 
V 

nit 
HllMf IMHOMMtor 

LO.'.N ACCOUVT 

0 fiusr«f 
VMRICA 

• M i Hem* • t a . rffeflM «•> 
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